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Seminole County principals don't all agree more 
stringent penalties should be instituted as a deterrent for 
students caught with drugs on campus. 

They do agree, however, that discretion must play a key 
role in deciding what to do in every individual offense. 

"I really think the present policy is enough," said Dan 
Pelham. DrinciDal of Sanford Middle School, in response 
to a poll of Principals by the Evening Herald. 

"If you find drugs on a student, you notify the parents 
and appropriate authorities and immediately suspend 
him," Peihum said. "Or, if he Is dealing drugs, you put the 
case before the school board for expulsion. I don't know 
what else you can do besides hang him." 

Pelham, who says the drug problem is not "rampant" 
at the middle school, says every case should be judged in-
dividually and not disciplined strictly by the student code. 

"We had a case where a sixth grader found a bottle of 
marijuana seeds on the way to school and brought It to the 
office," Pelham said. "If you technically follow the policy, 
I would have to suspend her." 

Recently, the school board directed Seminole County 
Superintendent of Schools William Layer and Ralph Hay, 
administrative assistant, to draft a ne policy to 
discourage students from bringing any controlled sot). 
stance to school. 

The draft is expected to be ready for presentation to the 
school board by the end of July, Layer indicated. 

Although policies vary from school, ti, school, a student 
normally is suspended for three to five days for his first 
offense, five to 10 days for subsequent offenses, Ray said. 

"But if we suspect lie is selling drugs, we recommend 
him to the school board for expulsion," Hay said. 

Students who are suspended for more than eight days, 
however, are in effect being punished twice. 

"If a student has more than eight unexcused absences, 
he will lose credit for the entire year," Ray said. 

In response to the Evening Herald's phone 1)011, Ed 
Blacksheare, principal of Croonis High School, said he 
favors a policy amendment that would deal more severely 
with the "chronic pushers" on campus. 

"These people who are chronic offenders, people who 
are pushers, should be dealt with more stringently than 

the Innocent In sLaiidcr," Blackheare said. 
lie agreed that no two cases arc alike and each must Lx 

investigated thoroughly before disciplinary action i 
taken 

Iilackslicar'c didn t believe suspending a knosn user ut 
dealer is the ans er. 

'It you sctI(I tutu hoitic, you're only giving hint more 
(1111C to get organized. 

Patrick Zetili, principal of l'uska%% lila Middle School, 
said all) student ('aught in possession of drugs on campus 
atitoiiiatit'allv should be suspended. Those students 
taught selling (hugs should be expelled, he said. 

e shouldn't have any first offenders automatically up 
for expulsion because of the variety of cases and cir-
cumstances." Zeuli said. "But somewhere the problem 
has to be stopped." 

I )iuk Evans, principal of Lake Howell High School, said 
the penalty shtuithi be more severe, but how mUCh inure lie 
uouldti't say. School officials need to devote ''quite a bit of 
studs' in that direction," Evans said. 

..There is quite a bit of use of marijuana in the schools 
and apparently the penalty isn't strong enough." 

tion Is Mixed 
The instruction to draft a more stringent policy was 

revonunended by school board member Pat Telson in an 
effort to keep school campuses as "drug-free as possible." 

"I would like some clout so those students - whether 
elementary, middle school or high school - are at school 
in a condition to learn," Mrs. Telson said. 

In the 1978-79 school, there were approximately 1,862 
students who were suspended in Seminole County for a 
total of 8,334.5 days, Ray said. In comparison, 1,575 
students were suspended for a total of 6,736.5 days in 1977-
8 school year, he said. 
Suspensions above stem from a variety of reasons, front 

misconduct and fighting to possession of alcohol and 
marijuana, Hay said. 

Breaking down those figures further, there were 142 
suspension for drug possession, 61 suspensions for alcohol 
possession and 74 suspensions for smoking cigarettes on 
campus during the 1978-79 school year, Ray said. 

In comparison, 115 students were suspended for drug 
possession; 36 students for alcohol, and 98 students for 
smoking cigarettes for the 1977-78 school year, Ray said. 
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A Sanford man saved his 	came up to Nulty's window 	 • 	-' 	- 	 By JIM UAYNES 

	

money and possibly his life 	on the driver's side and 	
- 	-L1 ' 	

F 	 herald Sports Editor 

	

when he escaped from two 	pointed their weapons at 	 -- 	 . 	 Jack Case's first day on the 

	

would-be robbers with a 	him, he told police. 	 job was a full one Saturday as 

	

little quick thinking and a 	,,
At first I didn't  realize 	

_____ 	
he' replaced Gordon Hulbert as - 
	, heavy foot on the gas. 	

what was going 0fl1" 	iiY 	 generalitb r at the 

	

Nulty 	
I  

	

James Nulty, 24, of 104 	said this morning. "They 	 Orlando-Seminole Jai-Alai ,_______ 	
1 	fronton. - 	Mayfair Circle, Sanford, 	had jammed the box 	it 	

-. 	______ 

	

said he was approached by 	couldn't be opened," 	 "There aft a thoumuid and 

	

two armed men about 1:40 	 one thIngs to do beture we open 	. 
Nulty said he stomped 

	

a.m. Saturday u the 	 Sept. 7, but I can't think of any 

	

down on the gas pedal to 	 t than 

	

parking lot of the Atlantic 	 f 	 one factor more briportan 

	

Motor Bank on 1601 French 	 V0 t V 	11 	 letting people In Central 

	

Ave., according to Sanford 	process, he was cut on the 	414
'4

Florida know that this is their 
police 	 left arm b the kiti e, 	 - 	

, 	 Case has focused on public 

	

Nulty, assistant manager 	hwas not serious. 
owever he said th cut 	, 	 ti  • ' 

	 '
' r 
	 (Jq 	 _____ 	- 	image 

o 
his  

ver o0  H I priority, 
ulbert just  

	

of Bahama Joe's Lobster 	 V., 

 

taking 

 

	

The man armed with the 	 r' 

	

House on 2508 S. French 	 two montlLs before the start of 

	

gun fired at Nulty twice. 	
Vs services 	GORDON HULBERT a.' I 	 the season. Hulbei 

	

driven up to the night box 	 .2 :r 

	

One bullet struck the car 	 ... 16 years service 
Ave., said he had just 

	

to make  deposit for the 	window and ricocheted off, 	 were terminated Friday after a 
Heraid Photo by Torn 	16-year stint with the company, 

	

Sanford restaurant when 	 Orlando-Seminole grew from a + 	
Nulty described the two 	 . 	 ' 	 "Jai-alai has been getting so $3(X),000-per year operation to a 

	

two men appeared from 	
men as being about 20 	CLASSIC 	Luke Mat'y tity Ianagei I'liul k(IIl)es suimil i'eti'aitl (fiat t)('t'ahise YOU CUll drive miruch adverse publicity from $1.25 million per annum behind the bank, 	
years of age, of medium 	 ilowit almost any street in Lake Mat-v and 1111(1 junked ears lie plans to begin

One man was armed with 
	alleged game-fixing that many business. 

	

build and height. One man 	 11forcing a City ordiliallee to gel rill 4)i them. Perhaps the citv %Vill ht-gill With this 	fails forget the problems are 	Just one week ago at a news 

	

a switch blade knife while 	was wearing a white 	- E TRUCK? 	 hea ut y  parked for some time he Ii imid (it(- Lake ke Ia ry Fire I )ep,i it milent. 

	

said—SHARON 	 centered in Connecticut, and conference, Hulbert corn- 

	

dgun, Nulty said. The pair 	CARRASCO 

	

the other carried a ban- 	jacket, he 	
that they have yet to produce a mented that he was proud of the 
single conviction," he said. 	fact that the Orlando-Seminole 

"We want our fans to be fronton ranked third jn the state 
comfortable here just like they in profit despite having a lesser 

Lake  A v F*Irst  R 	Then  A 	 had 	
than many 

been anticipated for almost two 	

Case' ' 
54 and a bachelor, is a 

years, since the death of fronton native of Chattanooga, Tenn. 
S 	I 	 • 	 owner Stephen Calder. 	and formerly worked for the 

Mrs. Elizabeth Calder, Heinsley-Spears real estate 
Controversia Housing Development 	 Calder's widow, made the firm headquartered in New 

change official Friday when York, Holiday Inn Co. as area 
Case hand-delivered a letter of representative for franchise 

	

By BRAD PLJRDOM 	 - 	-- . . ' 	the council, "and I have not that the council "should have 	it. 	 -toIatton of your oath of office." termination to Hulbert. 	holders, and for the Con- 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 ' 	 changed my opinion of it." 	seconded tiat motion. 'That 	Mark said it was no 	Terry responded 	at Mrs. 

	

t nec- 	j ded th 	
Hulbert'sfirstsixyearsatthe solidated Inn motel chain in In a move late Thursday 	 ' 	Mrs. Southward objected to would have been an absolute cessary to have the money 1)111  Southward was "entirely wrong fronton were as comptroller, Daytona Beach as director of night, a Lake Mary city 	 - 	 the project because she said it guarantee of a Water line in an escrow account because and completely out of order. 	and (tie last 10 as general operations. councilman changed his vote on 	 + 	- 	would be the "least tax- completely free of charge to the the developer was legally bound 	Mayor Sorenson then said he iiiiiiiager. Hulbert was also 	He went to work for Mrs. a controversial new housing 	 + - 	 oroducing" use of the land, city." 	 b the letter in slucti lit' didn't think Mrs Southward vice-president and secretary of Calder last January as general development, thereby changing 	 - -. r 	• + 	which she said was on "the 	Kulbes said that the city has a 	promised to ni' the lull was "entirely wrong, but that the corporation. , 	 manager of the Big Bend the council's earlier denial of 	 I. 	 'owing edge of our city." 	loan application for $959,100 	itmuuiit. 	

she was out of order," 	Under Hulbert 's direction, fronton, the development's final site 	 She said the devrlopment pending with which to make 	Mrs. Suuthwai'd said she tild 	The 	hunter's 	I'ark 	 I approval. 	 - 	'+ + + ". 
'After voting to deny final 	would not "set the tone" that a that same utility extension. If 	t think the development development will be located on 	 —U 

approval for the Hunter's Park 

	

Planned Unit Development the city receives that loan %%ould ever be built anyway, the east side of Rinehart Road 	
0 

	

development earlier in the 	 should. According to Mrs. before the developer extends and that by putting the niuney directly across from Strom- Bun 	u ae 0 

	

Southward, a P.U.D. should be the line, Kullxs said, the city 	
in escrow the city would be berg-Carlson in Lake Mary. Its 

	

Mark said he had changed his
evening, Councilman Francis 	. 	

'-. 	 an innovative, aesthetically will have to pay for the ex- certain of receiving at least one developer, Leo Trepanier, 1806 

	

mind, saying his vote had been 	
pleasing housing development. tension. lie said the extension --goody" Iroin the deal. 	Madera Ave., Sanford, said the 

	

Hunter's Park, site said, will could iwt wait for the developer 	
development will eventually a -mistake." 

 

	

"standard Lookie-cutter because it would probably be 	After the late night switch 

	

Mark had earlier voted with 	 ' 	
" 	 needed in the area before the 	is. Southward accused he'r'  A 	 subdivision. 	

i .t, 	 .i 	, 	 . 	... 	 acres. The  average  value of 

	

Councilman Pat Southward 	FRANCIS 	
Sorenson  said he agreed with developer was ready to extend .t11ow (11100 i mmnix.rs 	

each twine he said will be 

	

against the development. 	-, switches vote 	Mrs. Southward. 	 about $600 	' 	 MIAMI tUI'lj - Circuit also permitted inside the 

	

Cliff Nelson had voted for finial 
Councilmen Harry Terry and reconsider the site plan about 11 	"What I see is that WU are not 	 • 	 According to 'Irepanier, there Judge Edward Cowart today courtroom. 

	

site approval. Mayor Walter p.m. Only two of the ap- going to wind up with a good 	 is little actual difference bet- denied defense requests to mittely 25 citizens who quality development in an area Series Starts TodaSorenson had then broken remove a television camera lie told Miss Good she would the ro" 	 y ween a Planned Unit 
deadlock by voting against the 

	

were in attendance earlier were where I feel it is essential we 	 Development i P.U,i .D. and a fromthe courtroom and to get 	U  the cameras, and 
 still at the meeting. The second start off on a good foot" he 	 norinal subdivisi ii U I ) the murdertrial  

Mark asked the council to vote found only Southward said. "This II.I.I.D. is our wrong 	 "I'liere are certa' m restric- 11heodure Bundy, charged with tomed to late hours. She 

	

voting against the new foot." 	 American women. What drives women to (Irmmuk? ia 	ntu.-..I 	a 	# I 	', " the murder of two Honda State complained  
development. Sorenson did not 	The Hunter's Park developer 	how do male and female alcoholics differ? What can 	hue said, He cited the anww)t of 	University coeds. tewn has been sleeping only " " 	 'i" " " " 

- 

vote because there was no tie 	had earlier sent the city a letter 	he (lone to help? These and oilier questions will he 	"green 	space" 	required 	by 	Defense attorney Margaret 	five hours it 	night 	because 
this time around. 	 promising to pay the entire cost 	answered In a three-part series beginning today on 	1'.U.1). zoning as an example. 	(kind argued that Bundy" right 	Ccwiirt starts court early and 

	

According to City Manager 	of an extension of the city's 	the Ourselves page. 	 Mrs. 	Southward 	cited 	the 	to a 	fair 	hearing 	in 	other 	adjourns late. 

	

Pail Kuibes, preliminary ap- 	water and sewage line to the 	 amount 	of 	"green 	apace" 	jurisdictions would be jeopard- 	The judge said he intends to proval for Hunter's Park was 	site. According to Kulbes, the 	 planned for Hunter's Park 	lied if his trial is televized. A 	convene 	sessions 	at 	9 	a.m, given about two years ago. 	cost of that e4ensiun Will be 
ald. Ltie 	almost $96O000' Since that time, he 	 one of tier major objections. She 	ruling by the Florida Supreme 	beginning 	Monday 	and 	quit 

council and the developer have 	Mrs. Southward moved that 	Today 	
said the zoning law required 	Court permits one caniera to 	each day around 6 p.m. Neither 
that 25 percent of a P.U.D.'S 	imuonitor the proceedings, which 	spectators nor reporters will be been trying to reach agreement 	the council make its approval 	 acreage be left fur use as parks 	are being broadcast 	by 	TV 	Permitted to leave or enter the on numerous differences. 	cuntingentwm the receipt of that 	AroundmeClock .........4A 	horoscope 	- 	- 	bli 	or playgrounds. For Hunter's 	stations across the country. 	cuurtruumis 	until 	scheduled Mrs. Southward has been the 	money in an escrow account to 	Bridge 	----------68 	Hospital . 	-----3A 	Park that would mean 20 acres. 	"These cameras make nie 	recess every 90 minutes. developments- mutajor opponent 	insure the developer's "good 	church Pages 	.........4, SB 	(IUIISEINE.S 	.+ 148 	Only 13,2 acres are set aside in 	exceedingly nervous, especially 	"Every minute you've been since its inception, 	 faith." The imuotion died for lack 	Comics ..................68 	Spurts 	 7'9% 	the final plan which the council 	the still caumnera," 	said 	Miss 	here, I've been liege and I'm 

	

'1 voted 4gainst this project 	of a second. 	 Editorial 	- 	- 	- 	----IA 	 ill 	approved 	Thursday 	night, 	Good, 	gesturing 	toward 	a 	fresh as a daisy," Cowart told 

	

when it first came up,' she told 	Kulbes said after the mucetuig 	hear Abb) 	------211 	Weather -------2% 	however, 	 nwwsnauwr 	txiol 	nhutuL'rnnher 	Mi'. 	:i rr 	r 	r-nr------- 
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WORLD 1 
 I wo  &i nt ord Men Arrested In Burglary 

IN BRIEF 

Eight More Arrested In Racial Violence 
NATION BySIIARON CARRASCO 

Herald Staff Writer 
Two Sanford men were arrested by local police Saturday 

morning just hours after they allegedly burglarled a Sanford 
supermarket, according to the Sanford Police Department. 

Arvester Junior Holley, 22, of 1500 Roosevelt Ave., and Kenneth 
Hay Spangler, 19, of 1223 Lincoln Court, both of Sanford, were 
charged with armed burglary and grand theft. The men were 
transported to the Seminole County Jail and placed on bond of 
$10,500. 

The men were charged with armed burglary because they had 
armed themselves by stealing a .357 magnum revolver from the 
supermarket, Sanford police say. 

According to Sanford police, the men gained access to 
Richard's Supermarket on 1506 W. 13 St. by knocking a large hole 
in a concrete wall. Once inside, the pair stole beer, cigarettes, 
knives, assorted meats, a .357 magnum revolver and a cash 
register. 

The incident occurred sometime between 3 a.m. and 4:30 a.m. 
this morning, police said. Witnesses notified authorities and told 
police where the pair had taken the property. 

Sanford police led by Det. Ray Bronson were routed to 
Spangler's address and received permission from the owner of 
the house to search the premises. 

Police arrested flolley and a police spokesman said they found 
Spangler hiding in the attic. All the missing property was 
recovered from the home, police said. 

from the Longwood dealership. 
According to the civil suit, Winterton purchased a 1973 Action Reports 	Chevrolet Camaro from the dealership, making the final paymudni 

on Oct. 2, 1978. Winterton later discovered the entire brake 
* Fires 	 system, water pump and water pump hose and exhaust systtiu 

needed to be replaced. * 	 4 Courts 	 Winterton also charges the dealership freshly painted his ar 

* Police Beat 	 to hide the advanced state of rust deterioratini underneath.' 
Winterton said he demanded either the car be replaced or  ile 

- 	be given credit on a new car. The dealership towed the car to its 
Longwood location, but has refused to take any action, Winterthii 

CAR THEFT 	 says. 
Someone jimnm.ed open a car trunk in a Sanford alley and made 	According to federal statutes, Winterton 'lainis, he is entitled 

off with more than $2,000 in cash and checks, according to Sanford 	three times the amount of actural damages or $1,500 whichever is police, 	
greater, plus  attorney fees and costs. 

Joe Watkin, 38, of 2122 Dixieway, Sanford, said the incident 	
•fOJS TAKES occurred sometime between I a.m. and 5:15 a.m. Saturday tiile 

his car was parked in an alley west of 509 E. 7th St. 	 Garden tools valued at $250 were taken from the fenced Yard of 
S illie If. Fisher at 100 Scott Drive, Sanford police said. 

Watkins, who is self-employed, said burglars stole his brown 	Police said the tools were believed to have been stolen 

briefcase which contained $1,200 in cash; $900 in checks; $200 in 	sometime between Sunday and Tuesday. 
rolled quarters; $50 in rolled dimes, $20 in roiled nickels. A Smith 	 TAPE DECK STOLEN 
and Wesson 32 caliber handgun was also taken. 	 A tape deck and speakers valued at $700 were reported stolen 

from the home of Sip Williams at 1922 W. 13th St., Sanford police 
CIVILSUIT 	 said. 

John I. Winterton issuing Bob Dance Dodge, Inc. for failure to 	Police said the thief gained entry to the home through an 
replace what he maintains is a defective automobile he purchased 	unlocked front door. 

- 

IN BRIEF 
Carter Designing Policy 

For Remainder Of Century 
THURMONT Md. (UPI) - President Carter Friday 

began a secretive domestic policy review designed, one 
aide told reporters, to guide America for the remainder 
of the century." 

The White House disclosed Carter had canceled a 
weekend public appearance and will remain secluded at 
Camp David "well into next week," conducting a 
sweeping review of economic and energy problems with 
unidentified advisers and eight state governors who 
arrived Friday evening. 

Late Friday, two television network correspondents 
told fellow White House reporters a top White House aide 
telephoned them from Camp David to say Carter Is 
making policy "that will shape the direction of our society 
for the remainder of the century." 

New 'Outreach' Programs Planned 

Education Coordinator Hired For Zoo 

Poll Shows Kennedy Even 

ATLANTA (UP!) 
- Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 

would run a dead heat with President Carter in the Deep 
South and former California Gov. Ronald Reagan would 
also beat Carter in his home region, according to a poll 
released Sunday. 

The poll also revealed the rising popularity of Sen. 
Howard Baker and tagged the Tennessean as the "dark 
horse" to win the Republican presidential nomination. 

The poll of 750 people in 10 Southern states clearly 
revealed that the South, the last bastion of President 
Carter's support in the country, had been broken. 

The poll was conducted between April 13-21 by the 
Altanta-based Darden Research Corp., the polling firm 
which correctly predicted Carter's Florida primary win in 
1976. 

Army After Dropouts Again 

A. William Thacker, Jr., has 
Joined the management staff of 
the Central Florida Zoological 
Society, Inc. as education 
coordinator. 

Announcement of the recent 
appointment was made by Alan 
E. Rozon, elecutive director of 
the Central Florida Zoological 
Park in Sanford, which is 
owned and operated by the 
society. 

Thacker is a former resident 
of Clermont, Flu., and 
graduated from the University 
of Florida in 1969 with a 
Bachelor in Science degree in 
zoology. He has traveled 
worldwide and mainLained his 
own collection of animal.,  since 
childhood. 

Thacker assisted a National 
Geographic camera crew in the 
Filming of a documentary titled 
"The Amnazonluns" and acted 
as script consultant for a 
Canadian TV filming crew 
which produced the educational 
film "Painted Faces." In 1973, 
he acted as script consultant for 
a, retle 	ptq4 
M
.
ediiavtstons production &! 

"The Untamed World." This 
led him to host a children's 
animal program titled 
"'I'hacker's World," shown in 
Canada and Europe. 

At the conclusion of his in-
volvement with Canadian 
television, Thacker took a job 
as  science teacher in u private 
school in Jacksonville. Another 
'lv opportunity developed while 
he resided in Jacksonville; 
working with the creative staff 
of WILy, a local public 
broadcasting station, he 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.(UPI) — Police arrested a group of 	.Judge William Rolling, "ho granted the city an injuction Friday 	the melee on charges ranging troni arr. oiL U tarm.- t 	C 
whites, several of theni Ku Klux Kiansmen, and confiscated a 	prohibiting the demonstrations. "We've gone too far on the road 	deily conduct. They were released on bond Friday, pdu e 
supply of guns late Friday as racial vo1ence broke out for the 	in good relations between blacks and whites to have retrogression 	.-\ white man was treated at a hospital hen he a.-, let on 
second straight night in a black neighborhood. 	 from that progress." 	 head with a brick. 

Police said eight to 10 vehicles carrying armed whites drove 	l'lie irijuction bans demonstration or picketing by more than 	Almost 100 black religions and coninuiut leaders. in lulu 
through the area, sparking the confrontation. 	 three persoos witiumi a half-mile radius of Kingston, a 	the president of the local chapter of the Southern 	re-tn. 

As authorities moved into the area night, a shot, believed to 	predominantly black area on the city's northeast side. 	leadership Conference and three city eoiineil II1( IIL1ii 

have been fired from a passing pickup truck, was fired. No one 	Violence erupted Thursday night when the black pickets. 	(ienoUnced the violence and, the handling of that ltuatluii li :) 
was hit and police later arrested the driver of the truck and 	protesting the slaying by police of a young woman two %sevkiago. 	Riniiimighammi police departniemit.' 
other whites on charges ranging from discharging a firearm to 	were confronted by it group of about 50 whites, including Kla)- 	"We are alarmed that the residents of the Kmni:tr -Jmnmnw;i - 

disorderly conduct. 	 smemi. The convenience store they were picketing is owned by the 	have borne the brunt of the police action last eveninit Mill e (ii': 

	

S8fflC moan who owns the nearby store here the womiien was 	numnt'rous whites from outside of that community ho prov 'ki - 
I'olice also confiscated several firearms, including three pistols 	killed. 	 the incident go free.'' said the Rev.  .-\brahamn 'o(IS, local 	I. and a 12-gauge shotgun. 	 The two groups began hurling bricks and bottles and when 	president. Meanwhile, in an effort to prevent further trouble, Circuit Court 	Ixillue arrived, they reported sniper fire. The officers 	more 	The pickets were set up in protest of the .Jtitic 22 hootira: Judge William Boiling had granted  the city an injunction, 	than 70 turned out, including tactical units . shot out street lights 	Bonita Carter, a oiiiami police saul they thought 11 thi timiit.'..i 
"I plea with the city of Birmingham to refrain from acts 	to darken the area and sealed off the area for several hours. Ten 	involved in a shootout that ounded a store clerk at a uiv-rntmi marring the  serenity of life in this community," said Circuit 	blacks and four  whites  -- one a juvenile - were arrested during 	store several blocks a;iy. 

100 Gang Members Expected 

Outlaws Prepare For Bikers'  Funerals 
By JERRY MITCHELL 	early Fourth of July morning, indications that they 	ould 	(Nher victims ere identified Charlotte club. 	 - " 	' 	

' er'l an' CHAItIA.)11'E, N.C. (UPI) 	"We'll have our own funeral respect wishes of the families of as 'i's illiam Rosell Dronemi. 	lie said the Outlas .%oul(1 	%% hat We have to do,' hi' A tense enviromunent prevailed 	but it won't be in Charlotte," the two local victumis not to 	burg. Jr., 31 Bridgette Bell- 	have their own funeral for the 	:ftt'r %%ufinish the f.wuili. Friday at the small green house 	said the long-haired man who show up at their funerals. 	field, 17, of Mount holly; and two and then turn the bodies 	caii have the tKJdle; hut '.' where five members of the 	flipped a switch-blade knife in 	A fourth victimii was identified William F. Allen, 22, of over to their families for burial, 	be there '.% hen they put thieii i  a. Outlaws motorcycle gang were 	his hand as he talked. 	h"rida 	as l.eonard 'l'errv 	Charlotte. 	 apparently outside 	North 	the grtuitnul.'' 
shot to death Wednesday. 	Charlotte Police Department Henderson, 29. lie formerly 	Miss Ikmifield 	as to be Carolina. 	 altcr C liIldi'iiiioii lii. th 

	

''Keep moving," one biker spokeswoman Emily Hedrick lived in l.4xIiigtoIi but had buried at 2 p.m. today in Mount 	Wi' don't kiio 	hen that 	police departnut'nt's expert t,r yelled at a reporter from behind 	said information from other been living in recent iiionths at 	liolh but Allen's f;iiiiilv said his 	will Lx'." he said. '%%e don't 	gang aetivit . said 1w ' .e- a plywood barricade, 	police departments indicated the Charlotte clubhouse here funeral arrangmmit'nts uului not even know when the autopsies 	convinced time five ere killc But he relented and agreed to 	more than 100 bikers would be the shootings took place. 	be imiadi' public. 	 ill be computed and we'll et 	b miiemmitxrs of hlm'li's Angel-s. talk about funerals for slain 	in Charlotte but she said no 	h'ullci' said they were await- 	The 	club iiieiiibcr 	iii' 	the bodies." 	 ii..l gang. 
members without identifying 	violence was exuected. 	ing a fingerprint check before tervieweti Friday said he did 	.4ji efficial club funeral is 	Investigators orking on tb' himself. 	 ''We have had indications releasing the identify of the 	not know l)ronenburg but 	('lost' 	b ineiiibers shooting 	(- SI.' said, hioue - er, thiei'i had ''There won't be anybody 	that they are heading this way Fifth vit'timn. Miss lk'drick said 	Henderson and the other vii.'tiiii 	pistols ihtu the air and throwing 	L)''ii Of) f'viflemml'f' to link the coming to Charlotte," he said 	for purposes of funeral rites,'' that identity was not expected 	whose name had not beentIme spent shell casings into thit 	'lay imigs to a rival gamug r to 
after stuffing a pistol in the she said. ''But we have also had to be released before next seek. 	released were members of the 	grave. 	 mule out that imsilnlity back pocket of his worn blue  
jeans as he walked around .;ie 	Shop Orlando and Sanford daily 9:30-9:30 Sun. 12.6 
barricade, 

Police said they expected 	 HOP LEESIURO. DELANO, MT DORA £ KISSIMMEE DAILY'S. SUN Ii 
*p, n's, , 

4A',5t P(J(, more than 100 Outlaws from  
across the country to come to I 
Charlotte to participate in t!!J funeral rites for the four men 

THE SAVING PLACE and 17-year-old girl who were 
i 	 . apparently shot while they slept  

Major 
Gold 

assisted in the production of 
"Animal Friends." 

After leaving Jacksonville, 
Thacker attended the 
University of Central Florida, 
where he received his teaching 
certificate in June of 1979. 

As head of the Zoo's 
education program,, Thacker 
will be assisted by Miss Bar- 
bara Mahoney of Sanford. Both 
employees make up the full- 
time staff of the education 
coordinator's office at the 
Central Florida Zoo. 

Thi' education staff is 
preparing an informative 
booklet for distribution 
throughout Central Florida 
schools prior to the school year 
beginning in September. The 
staff's main effort will be in 
providing up-to-date facts to 
teachers concerned with the 
zoo, animal wildlife, con-
servation of natural resources, 
the environment, and en-
tertaining as well as 
educational aspects of a visit to 
the zoo. 

The zoo's outreach program 
will be reactIvated next school 
year to provide audiences a 
glimpse of zoo animals and 
other wildlife. The education 
office also augments the zoo's 
speakers bureau. 

lit August, an outdoor 
classroom will be constructed. 
Also in August, a one-week 
training program will be 
conducted at the zoo to provide 
volunteer zoo guides with the 
knowledge to inform organized 
groups of visitors about the 
zoo's captive wildlife and its 
role in our environment. 
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- WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Army is again recruiting 
17-year-old high school dropouts to try to overcome a 
manpower shortage of more than 15,000 soldiers. 

"The change, effective immediately, will assist Army 
Recruiting Command in meeting fiscal 1979 active In-
strength," the Army announced Friday. 

A spokesman said that so far this fiscal year, which 
ends Sept. 30, the Army is more than 15,000 short of active-
duty personnel. 

Runaway Boxcar Injures 36 
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. (UP!) - The last car of a 

freight train broke loose Friday and rolled 25 miles before 
smashing Into the rear of a tourist train. Thirty-two of the 
76 passengers were injured, none seriously. 

State police said the passenger train's engineer tried to 

speed up to avoid a collision, but couldn't outrace the 
runaway boxcar. 

"The train literally could not get up enough steam to 
get out 'of the way," said the state trooper Dennis 

ousineau. 

Gas Situation Improves CORN CHIPS 

680  Look what ' s 

cooking 

at John Knox V1*11affe 

By United Press International 
The gas supply situation was better this weekend and 

there are signs Americans are learning to live with less 
gasoline, but underlying the good news are reminders that 
the fuel crisis is far from over. 

In interviews with UPI, members of Congress said 
Friday they will be working in the coming week on 
legislation to bring mandatory conservation, as well as a 
possible new approach to gasoline rationing for 
emergencies. 

The nation's car dealers, concerned about slumping 
auto sales, have joined the oil industry In asking President 
Carter to scrap the gas allocation system. 

Diesel Car 
Gets 110 mpg 

-----------------------------------------------------
IJILUFrII dIV ii;iw iiIimgiIermiIaJi I lell.l . Joan 

Sot'ietv, tells three I'ine hills youngsters 	lalkowski (foreground) and Laura heuser. 

Fires Blamed On Sailor 
We've concocted a collection of over 300 

recipes from residents' own kitchens across 
the country to make up this 192-page cook-

book. Everything from soup to nuts... 
traditional to original.., country 

cookin' to gourmet cuisine. Visit the 
'¼ 	Information Center soon and pick up 

your free cookbook while quantities last. 

NORFOLK, Va. (UPI) — A sailor has been taken into 
custody on suspicion of starting the latest in a recent rash 
of 26 suspicious fires on six ships of the Navy's Atlantic 
Fleet. Several other suspects are being sought. 

Navy officials announced Friday an unidentified sailor 
was taken into custody for the most recent fire, a raging 
blaze aboard the assault ship Iwo Jima that caused $1.5 
million in damage this week. 

Five sailors were slightly injured in battling the fire, 
which occurred just two weeks after the ship was hit with 
three other suspicious fires that caused minor damage 
and no injuries. 

fig 

000K800K 
This special free cookbook offer -- good while quantities last is exclusively for 
persons 02 and Over. 

COCOA, Flu. (UPI) — The 
Shetley turbo-diesel ex-
perimental car got the 
equivalent of 110.6 miles a 
gallon in a test run on rollers 
Friday at Brevard Community 
College. 

It was a "great day for 
America," said Rep. Bill 
Nelson, D-Fla., who Friday 
"drove" the cur, which had its 
rear wheels placed on rollers to 
simulate road conditions much 
as is done for the EPA tests. "1 
went through all five gears, 
took it up into fifth gear, and 
ran it for 20 minutes or so until 
it ran out of fuel," Nelson said. 

"It did 27.65 miles on one 
quart of fuel. That's the 
equivalent of 110.6 aides per 
gallon," he added. 

The modified Mercury Capri, 
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designed by Michael Shetley 
after he broke off his partner-
ship with engineer Ralph 
Moody, is powered by a Perkins 
industrial diesel engine that has 
been redesigned and modified 
for automobile use. 

"We're going to try to make it 
do the 100 mpg figure. It's a 
brand new engine," Shetley 
said after the demonstration. 
"We're going to show em 
(OPEC) what the American 
will Is." 

Nelson said he'll drive the car 
around Washington Tuesday 
when Shetley brings it up to 
show it off to Congress. "We are 
going to let congressmen drive 
it around Washington," he said, 
adding the car would be at the 
Capitol steps beginning at 9 
a in. Tuesday. 

WEATHER 

FIRE 
EXTINGUISHER 	' 
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COOKEVILLE, Tern (UP!) — Billy Dean Anderson, 
described as a notorious "mountain man" and one of the 
FBI's ten most wanted fugitives, was killed early 
Saturday In a shootout with FBI agents in Fentress 
County, the FBI reported. 

Anderson, 35, was killed by agents when he attempted 
to shoot at them, according to William J. Beavers, special 
agent in charge of the Memphis division of the FBI. 

He was being sought on charges of unlawful flight, 
attempted first-degree murder, armed robbery and other 
charges. He was placed on the FBI's top ten fugitive list 
on Jan. 21, 1975. 

I 	Estes Verdict Still Out 

. I 

Adviser Tells Carter To 
Blame OPEC As 'Enemy' 

WASHINGTON I UPI) — A chief adviser to President 
Carter has urged him to blame the foreign oil cartel as "a 
clear enemy" for the nation's energy and inflation 
problems in order to lesson some of the "political 
damage" to his presidency, it was disclosed today. 

Carter's chief domestic policy adviser, Stuart 
Eizenstat, warned the president in a memorandum the 
energy situation is eroding his credibility and mobilizing 
political opposition just as the Vietnam War plagued his 
predecessors. 

"I do not need to Jetail for you the political damage we 
are suffering from all this," Eizenstat wrote. "It is 
perhaps sufficient to say that nothing has occurred in the 
administration to date — not the Soviet agreement on the 
Middle East, not the Lance matter, not the Panama Canal 
treaties, not the defeat of several major domestic 
legislative prupusals, not the sparring with Kennedy, and 
not even double-digit inflation—have added so much 
water to our ship. 

"Nothing has so frustrated, confused, angered the 
American people - or so targeted their distress at you 
personally, as opposed to your advisers, or Congress, or 
outside interests. 

Somoza Ready To Resign 
By United Press International 

Nicaraguan President Anastasio Somoza said Friday 
he will resign as soon as a suitable agreement is reached 
in international negotiations with a guerrilla-backed 
provisional government junta. 

Somoza told the Washington Post he was "like a tied 
donkey fighting with a tiger. Even if! win militarily," he 
said, "I have no future." 

Somoza said he had reached an agreement with the 
United States in which he will resign as soon as the radical 
Sandinista National Liberation Front agrees to include 
members of Somoza's National Guard and members of 
the moderate Nicaraguan opposition in its provisional 
government. 

But, he admitted he was in "no position now to Impose 
anything. I am not negotiating," he said. 

Nigeria Holds Elections 

LAGOS, Nigeria (UP!) - Nigeria, the second largest 
exporter of oil to the United States and the most powerful 
nation in black Africa, held a Senate election Saturday 
aimed at restoring civilian rule for the first time In 14 
years. 

Nigeria's 48 million voters faced a field of 425 can-
didates competing for the 95 senatorial seats in the 
country's 19 federated states. 

Each of the five main parties formed after the bun on 
party politics was lifted last September has fe can-
didates contesting the five seats In et" h state. Rfflb 
were expected by Monday. 

Police Seek Bus Drivers 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - Provincial police 

searched northeast Thailand Saturday for drivers f two 
school buses that struck a parked logging truck in a 
smashup that killed 27 people, including 22 students. Both 
drivers fled the scene. 

The first of three buses carrying nearly 300 students to 
an outing at a national park smashed into the logging 
truck parked on the highway, police said. The second bus 
ranuned into the wreckage and both buses overturned. 

The accident, one of the worst of the year In Thailand, 
brought newspaper editorials in Thai necspapers 
demanding better highway safety and tougher en-
forcement of traffic laws. 

Arafat Meets With Leaders 
VIENNA, Austria (UP!) — PLO leader Yasser Arafat, 

on a surprise visit to discuss Middle East developments, 
met Saturday with Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky 
and former West German Chancellor Willy Brandt, 
currently chairman of the Socialist International. 

There had been no prior announcement that the head of 
the Palestine Liberation Organization would visit this 

nonaligned nation. But Kreisky, also prominent in the 
Socia!ist International, has made several fact-finding 
missions to the Middle East and has frequently said any 
solution to Middle East problems must be acceptable to 
the Palestinians. 

PLO spokesman Mahmoud t.ahadl, who has ac-
companied Arafat, said that the consultations would 
venter on Middle East problems. Asked if the PLO was 
ready to talk to the United States, Lahadi said it was up to 
%ashlngton to take the initiative. 

Refugees En Route To U.S.- 
BANGKOK, 

.S.
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) — A plane carrying 199 

Indochinese refugees took off Saturday en route to new 
homes in the United States, a U.S. refugee official said. 

They included 36 Laotian bill tribe people, 54 Cam-
bodians, 53 Laotians, 53 boat people and three Laotian-
Vietnamese. 

Over 2,700 Indochinese refugees were shipped from 
Thailand for resettlement in the United States Last month 
and a somewhat higher number are expected to be 
transported next month, the official said. 

U.S., China Sign Pact 
PEKING (UPI) - China and the United States signed 

a basic trade agreement Saturday and U.S. Embassy 
officials said if it is approved by Congress it may double 
the flow of goods between the two countries. 

The pact, which grants China most-favored-nation 
status in commerce with America was signed in a 
ceremony in the Great hail of the People at the edge of 
Peking's lien An Men Square. 
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9 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern- 12:54 p.m. 
perature, 77; overnight lows, Bayport: 	high, 	1:46 	a.m., 
II; 	yesterday's 	high, 	94; I2:3 	p.m.; low, 7:00 n.m., 8:00 
barometric pressure, 30.17; p.m. 
relative humidity, 97 percent; MONDAY'S TIDES 
winds, NE at 7 mph. Daytona Beach: 	high 8:02 

Variable cloudiness through am., 8:33 p.m.; low, 1:50 am., 
Sunday 	with scattered 	af- 1:15 p.m. 
ternoon and evening thun- Port Canaveral: 	high, 7:54 
dershowers. Highs is the low n.m., 8:25 p.m.; low, 1:41 n.m., 
91s. Laws In the 71L Winds 1:46 p.m. 
variable 10 miles per hour or 

Bayport: 	high, 2:0 n.m., 
less. Rain probability SI pet- 1:20 p.m.; low, 7:43 n.m., 5:4* cent during the afternoon and p.m 
evening hours. Boathtg 	Forecast: 	St. 

SUNDAY'S TIDES Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
Daytona Beach: 	high, 7:09 miles — Winds variable mostly 

n.m., 7:42 p.m.; low, 1:01 n.m., From the east around 10 knots 
1:03 p.m. through Sunday. Seas 24o.3 

Port Canaveral: 	high, 7:01 feet. Winds and seas higher 
a.m.. 7:34 p.m.; low, 12:52 a.m., near a few thundershowers. 

DALLAS i UPI; — Jurors in the fraud and Income tax 
evasion trial of legendary Texas conman Billie Sol Estes 
requested documents to study during their second day of 
deliberations but gave no indication they were near a 
verdict. 

Estes, 51, and his codefendant, Abilene businessman 
Bay K. Horton, spent Friday morning hours lounging in a 
hallway outside the courtroom, talking quietly with 
friends and well-wishers as the jury worked. 

Estes and Horton were charged last year with 
collaborating to defraud three industrial leasing com-
panies of about $600,000 through an arrangement to 
market 36 heavy duty stvain cleaners used In oil field 
work. The government said the cleaners — like the 
thousands of liquid fertilizer tanks Estes once claimed to 
have owned — did not exist. 

Find?
' t. Jw
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KEY WEST, Flu. (UP!) 
Discovery of a 7-foot gold-link 

— 

chain atthe wreck of a Spanish  
galleon could mean the main 
body of the treasure, 27 tons of jiOO 	

20-PIECE pure silver, lurks nearby. 
Treasure Salvors President 	?,%,,%EC1 \ 	COMB SET 

Mel Fisher said Friday he 

thepast two weeks — the first 
thinks the discoveries during 

major gold find in three years 
— indicates he has struck the 	

HBR 

midsection of the Nuesta  
Senora de Atocha where the 896  

silver bars were stored. 
Since locating the wreck in 

1975, Fisher's divers have 
pulled out pieces of eight, gold 	Satisfaction  
Ingots and bars and artifacts 
valued at about $6 million. 
Fisher estimates from the 	

ALUMINUM manifest that the 357-year-old 	
FOIL wreck's cargo would be worth 

between $100 million and $600 
million today. 

Fisher said recent recoveries 	 3 FOR $J 
include a 2'ii inch gold disc 
called a quoit, which weighed 	 IIIf 	 i,, 

about 3 pounds and was 	 I j 

. 

stamped with the word "Ma- 
chuco" , showlng it was minted 
in Per ,  and three  gold bars, 6- 	- J.M

p  to-7 Inches'4ong and weighing 
COIL-BOUND about 2 pounds each. 	 - 

The artifacts include a bowl 	 ii" 	PHOTO ALBUMS 
:.  

called a "majolica" with an 
inlaid 1½ inch amethyst and J58 three tax stamps. 

The discovery of a stern 
anchor from the 1623 wreck 
scattered by a hurricane near (0,f Il! ?4(Jfl -. 

the Marquesas Islands 40 miles 
offshore from Key West led to 
the lastest batch of treasure. 	-_ 

Fisher did not put a value on 	WNW 
the Latest find. 	 1 	2 ml FLEA/TICK 
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Sanford;  
Mack & Sahar Wilburn, a baby 

girl 	
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President Names 
Amateur Envoys 

But 	whereas 	the 	forces 	of 	reality 
ultimately 	spelled 	Quixote's 	defeat, 	it 

street 	repairs 	tIll 	l:ii:lit 	i 	ft '. 	 'I 
travel bv'aL 	t tit'. 	.1:11 	mini 

	
'P 	1" 

- ii ii 	\' 	ukl 	it 	not 	imiake 	more If the fuel cr unch worsens, as most in- 

could be those same forces that might statloit, 
-inst 	''' 	 I! 	per 	year 	for 	mass dicators suggest, 	it 	is 	not 	unlikely 	the 

sometime 	bring 	fruit 	to 	24-year-old 
tm'an'.I.l ttti'ni ila 	2.00 per year for the federal government will begin considering 

Hedrick's labors. Free bus service may be Hedrick 	mmote 	[lint 	au 	a 	ci 	-'ui- mxiii 	I 	dre 	in, 	bxvtiirsclf1 large 	scale 	gas 	rationing 	schemes. 	if 

a pipe dream, but subsidized service is a iiiutcr traveling 3'i inriks 	round 	trill !I\ i lit 	quistitirl 	is 	at 	V. hat 	tx')int 	area initiated, the schemes would no doubt be 

concept that deserves some thought. days a week inn a cuun:pat't 	an 	,m ;tlurule, mtmt't.'i i'.I 	art' 	mmnung it' awaken to the fact monitored 	by 	an 	endless 	horde 	of 

In Denver, for example, the city is ex- 
similar' 	ii' 	(lint 	iiiailt' 	Ink 	li 	Souifitri IIrI[ 	aim', itliniti 	' - ''uivtuinennce 	inn 	the 	form 	of bureaucrats. 

perimenting with subsidized mass transit. risitlenits 	V.iliking 	ni 	i lilaini,' 	,ptnit1 p:1%;114 	,mntt*'iii('iiiit's 	I 	Iii) 	IlitIit'i 	L'Olii Such a prospect suggests motorists will be 
Riders pay no fares. It reduces traffic and !2 	per 	car - to 	iqnran 	hi' 	prYth 1 1.11 WIt' 	V. ltl 	t' 	•iilihiI' 	fnt'l 	MiI)t)lit'S. seeing added tax dollars going to pay for 

While campaigning for the presidency in 1976, 
Jimmy Carter extolled the virtues of selecting 
ambassadors from the ranks of career Foreign 
Service officers. No longer, we were led to believe, 
would personal friendship or political indebtedness 
play a role in choosing ambassadors. 

Alas, no sooner had Mr. Carter entered the White 
House than he began to reach outside the Foreign 
Service to fill the choicest ambassadorial 
assignments. 

We need not elaborate on his selection of Andrew 
Young as ambassador to the United Nations. 

Then there was Leonard Woodcock, former 
president of the United Auto Workers, who was 
rewarded for his political support during the 1976 
campaign with appointment to the critical post of 
U.S. liaison to the People's Republic of China. Mr. 
Woodcock was subsequently named ambassador to 
China following normalization of Sino-American 
relations. 

Mi. Woodcock had barely departed for Peking 
when President Carter nominated former Senate 
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield as ambassador to 
Japan. 

It should be said that both men have performed 
creditably and that Mr. Mansfield's reputation as 
an Asian scholar was known and respected at the 
time of his appointment. Nevertheless, it is fair to 
say that in both cases the president gambled on 
appointees with no formal diplomatic experience of 
any kind. And Mr. Woodcock seemed particularly 
ill-suited by training and experience to master the 
subtle nuances of dealing with the Chinese. 

In his two latest ambassadorial selections, the 
president continues to rely on diplomatic amateurs 
and to gamble needlessly. 

Mr. Carter has selected former Democratic 
congressman and unsuccessful Senate candidate 
from Texas, Robert C. Krueger, as special coor-
dinator.ofJJ,.S.Iexico relations. 

This newly created post, which carries the title of 
ambassador-at-large, was originally intended for 
the current U.S. Ambassador to Mexico, Patrick J. 
Lucey. When the administration decided to keep 
Ambassador Lucey in Mexico, it cast about for 
someone to fill the ill-defined "special coordinator" 
post. 

Mr. Krueger's qualifications to assume this post 
at a time when good relations between Washington 
and Mexico City are Increasingly critical appear 
embarrassingly modest. The fact that he is now 
spending his days at the State Department learning 
something about Mexico in preparation for his 
confirmation hearings does nothing to reduce our 
apprehensions. 

We are even more disturbed over Mr. Carter's 
decision to nominate Thomas Watson Jr., the 
retired chairman of International Business 
Machines Inc., as ambassador to the Soviet Union. 

. Traditionally, the Moscow post has been 
reserved for the Foreign Service's most skilled and 
seasoned diplomats. It is, after all, the most 
challenging and important U.S. ambassadorship In 
the world. Mr. Watson has no diplomatic ex-
perience and his sole qualification seems to be his 
unreserved support for expanded Soviet-American 
trade. 

To date, . Mr. Carter has survived his am-
bassadorial appointments — and abrogated his 
campaign promise — without significant em-
barrassment provided, of course, one excludes 
Andrew Young. The selection of Mr. Krueger and 

Y Mr. Watson gives us cause to wonder whether this 
run of luck is not about to end. 

Municipal Circles 
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The aging Don Quixote seemingly had a 
better chance defeating the windmills he 
fought than a young crusader now battling 
bus fares. 

Orlaridoan Jack Hedrick, organizer of 
;the Free People's Transit, has written to 
the Seminole Board of Count Com-
missioners asking for consideration of a 
suspension of busfares to passengersusing 
the 	Orange -Seiiiinok.oscola Iran- 

out a confession. So, police want to be sure the 
confession is obtained legally and can later be used 
as evidence. 

Because 9 out of 10 times, after this type of 
suspect has confessed, he will talk with a lawyer 
who will try figuring some angle to get the con-
fession rendered inadmissable for the trial. Not too 
successfully, however, since police now take great 
pains to show the courts the confession was obtained 
properly. 

Many chiefs of police have said the Supreme 
Court rulings should have little effect of efficient 
police work, for which there is no substitute. 

What the high court essentially is saying to police 
and state courts is: Do it right and we will not have 
to hear an appeal or overturn convictions so that 
suspects must be retried. This seems reasonable. 

A gross misconception of the impact the Supreme 
Court's rulings have is demonstrated in the famous 
Miranda decision. 

The high court overturned the murder conviction 
and ordered a new trial because it said he was not 
properly advised of his constitutional rights. 

Many people are under the impression the case 
was thrown out and a murderer was permitted to go 
free. This is not the case. Miranda was retried and 
convicted again. 

So, the high court ruling has had little effect, if 
any, on police relations with criminals who are "In 
the know." 

On the other hand, since admittedly there have 
been police departments where certain methods 
were used to obtain confessions, methods not 
generally sanctioned by the courts, the ruling does 
hamper police. 

It hampers them because they can no longer grill 
a suspect for hours without giving him benefit of 
legal counsel. And confessions, if obtained through 
coercion, are not admissable in court. 

In departments such as those the ruling has 
helped the man who has never been arrested before, 
especially if he's innocent of the crime of which he is 
accused. 

This type of suspect is now told by police that he 
can remain silent or get a lawyer. But, the man who 
has been arrested for the first time, police generally 
agree, is usually happy to talk and get things off his 
chest, if he's guilty. 

As a matter of fact, when police arrest a so-called 
"green" criminal, they make doubly certain that he 
is treated fairly and that he is advised of all his due 
rights. That's because police usually can't keep this 
kind of suspect quiet. 

Ile Is generally cooperative and willing to blurt 

By now practically everyone has come to believe 
the U.S. Supreme Court has cast law enforcement 
agencies and political bodies intu 	quandary with 

Around 
all 	those 	"one-sided" 	rulings on 	constitutional 
questions and safeguards. 

Take police, for example. Before Supreme Court 

9 
decisions, when a person suspected of a crime was 
arrested, he could be questioned for hours without 
being told he could either remain silent or talk with 
a 	lawyer 	before 	answering 	questions. 	Now, 
policemen carry cards they use when making an Eel~7_1 arrest from which they read. What they tell a 
suspect Is that he has the right to remain silent, or 
retain legal counsel. And If he can't afford a lawyer 

W and still wants one, an attorney will be provided for 
him. 

The Clock 
How much has this Supreme Court action hurt 

police? Not very much, many policemen agree. 
The reasons are fairly simple. Most policemen 

know that hardened criminals, when arrested, will 
By TOM GIORDANO not talk to police, with or without the necessity of 

being advised of their constitutional rights. 
In other words, even if the Supreme Court did not 

require police to advise a suspect of his right to 
remain silent, the seasoned criminal isn't going to 
tell police anything when he's arrested. He is far 
more likely to ask to call his lawyer, who will advise 
him to keep his mouth shut. 

JULIAN BOND 

On The 

;SpOrUiUofl 	tuLi1ority. 	lie 	is 	asking 	for pollution. Granted, the cost of the service L'(' 	:111(1 	tIiII 	tItIl t 	' 	uIItiti \1t,'ri.t 	it, ittht'r partS of Iii" country, an extra layer of paper-pushers while their 
government subsidies to pay for the ser- did the same. In fact, the Orange County has to be paid of some public source, but so 

last 	ear's gas pIIt'cs. 	I lit' 	igurt' tli' 	iou I k'drt 	k 	pillits 	iit 	an 	coming 	to 	that increased payments for higher priced gas 
jvice. Commissioners stuck an extra lance into do street repairs and pollution control. V.0111(1 pibahl 	et'il I rn 	wii'n. 	iii ,, lit 	nwnUi 's time, 	he said line the pockets of Arab oil moguls. 

Not 	surprisingly, 	the 	commissioners 
dismissed his 

Iledrick when they upped the rates for bus Given 	the 	choice, 	some 	people 	ma It the sarin 	'onirnuter tiltI 	•\nch 	riuss 	transit 	system 
At that point, Hedrick's case for greater request. 	Three 	weeks 

earlier, the Orange County Commission 
service in their county from 	sc to SOc. eventually decide they'd rather pay taxes to mirk uverda 	• ttit 	rot 

d on Intnasc of 400,0(k) u.scrs. 
mass transit subsidies may not be so Seminole already has a 50c fee. for guaranteed transportation than 	for based 	on 	a 	I 	ps': 	• Ii' 	• 	- 	- 	• 	 • •t 	• 	• '- - 	- 	•t 	•i 	d' i' 	Oi' 	rt'portt'd elsewhere, quixotic. 

RONALD REAGAN Growing Older 
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black and married your best bet is to settle in the 

 &_ 

WASHINGTON (NEA) — If you're young, 	 ____ 
When the "agriculture-U.S.A." exhibit opened 

North or.Weg. A new Bureau of the Census 
, .1. 	 	 -0 	

~ 	I 	-  

Senator Charles Mathias, R-Md., was on hand to 
in Kishinev, Moldavia, U.S.S.R., United States 

income of your young, white and married 	 _____ 	_______ 

_________ 	

- 
._ 	 officiate. He got an earful of questions from local 

report says your chances of nearly equaling the 	 . • _____ 	 -. 

, residents eager for information about America. counterparts is greatest in those regions. 
Sample: . 	I 

 income equality — both the black wile and 	 _____  

p 	 • 	
• 	 "DO you have bedbugs in America? Do they 

husband are more likely to have to work than 	 _____ 

But the region can't guarantee you actual 	
. 	 - 

-• 	have only one eye? Your sun rises in the West 
white equivalents are. 	 ___________________ 

	

____________________ 	
and sets in the East, doesn't it? Can Indians 

And even with both of you bringing home a  
paycheck, at year's end you'll earn $367 less than 
Carl and Suzy Caucasian will. 	

talk? Do you have laws in America? Americans 
have artificial meat made of wood, don't they?" 

About the 20 young Russian-speaking 
The Census figures also display the peculiar American guides at the exhibit, Senator Mathias 

said: "In the face of such questions these guides and very frustrating process by which things get 	 ________ - 

better and worse at the same time. put on a tremendous show and are glowing 

	

Here's the better: between 1947 and 1974, 	 1111 1 .14 , 

median income for black Americans grew faster 	 __________ 

-4 than for whites during the same period. 	 __________ 	

. 	 testimony to the strength

- 	 I 	. 	,,~.,

, humor and resilience 
of American youth." But, about the odd 
questions, he said, "... they reflect such a deep Here's the worse: since 1974, black median ignorance about the United States and such a 

income has remained unchanged. White median heavy dose of propaganda about our society that 
income Increased 2 percer.t. Consequently, black 	 ultimately you can only worry." 
median Income compared to white median in. 	 The deep Ignorance about the United States 

seems to exist at a much higher level than the come actually went down by 3 percent. 
• 

EDUCATION WORLD 	 agricultural exhibit, as the statements of Soviet 

	

Blacks living under the poverty line 	
l 	 r decreased in the 1960s, but following the 1973-75 	 leaders in recent days suggest. The latest was  
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko's stern recession, more than a half-million slipped back 

What's New On  CU S warning to the U.S. Senate not to tamper with the under the divider between the poor and the 
SALT II treaty in any way. The sharpness of his barely able. No such slippage occurred for 

whites. 	 words reveals two things: Russian Ignorance of By PATRICIA MCCORMACK 	 cholesterol counts, iminmunization intervals, the ways of America's political institutions and 

	

If you live in the South, you may see more 	UPI Education Editor 	 menstrual cycles ad signs of depression, 	the very great importance that the Kremlin black people than you did four years ago — 26,000 	The latest lowdown on higher education shows 	—How about an "alcohol awareness week" attaches to SALT II as part of its global strategy. 
If your locale is the North, you may see fewer 

— 

blacks moved southward between 1975 and 1978. chewing tobacco's worth wale g. 	 experiment — three students drinking a beer 	In lecturing the Senate from Moscow, the 
155,000 blacks migrated away in those same 	An outbreak of tobacco chewing — or Is It a 	every 25 minutes to show effects of booze? That's Russian hierarchy may get just the opposite of  
three years. 	 trend? — is reported by National Oncampus 	the modus operandi. We'll never know the out- its intended result. It is hard to imagine any U.S. Report. This newsletter put out In Madison, Wis., 	come. Virginia Tech officials nixed the idea, senator wanting to be depicted by his con- 

	

The Government Printing Office Will sell you contains mainly words from the best experts in 	saying: "There are other ways of making people stituents as a pushover for the Kremlin. this set of statistics for $4.50. But If you're not the country on 
life In American colleges — 	 aware of the dangers of alcohol without getting numerically I 	 Thus, even senators now disposed to vote for Inclined, just droll through your 

neighborhood ghetto. 	 American students. 	 them drunk." 	 the treaty "as is" may begin to balk at various  
If you live In the center of a city you may 	The chewing tobacco alert: 	 —In case anyone asks: about half of the fresh- details. Others, now on the fence, may tip toward  

properly conclude that the numbers of blacks in 	"A new club at Wabash College in Indiana is men entering four-year schools graduate within insistence on reservatinns or amendments to the the Wabash Chewing Tobacco Association. The four years and another 10 to 20 percent also document. and near downtown has remained almost exactly club's 75 members meet weekly to gab and chew graduate sometime. American College Testing 	The tough talk from the Kremlin also reveals the same. 	 and spit." 	 also says 30 percent of freshmen don't make it to just how Important the Russians consider SALT 

	

Your sidewalk droll may show you an 	Other Items from informants supplying sophomore status. 	 II, to be and it reveals some of their new self. enormous number of black people who ap- publisher William Haight's newest newsletter: 	—An instant hit at the University of California, confidence, coming on the heels of nearly a parently have little to do — a report from the 	—A police dog, Rommel, works with the 	Los Angeles: La Quicherie. a new serving line, decade of massive military buildup during the National Urban League says that 3.1 million University of California-Berkeley police. Helps 	Its first day La Quicherie sold 1,900 helpings of period of "detente." Banking on the desire of blacks are unemployed, 	 with building searches, traffic and crowd con- quiche. This egg and cheese custard dish was virtually all Americans to have meaningful arms troll. Yes. Ronunel's attack-trained, 	 offered with such palate pleasers as do-It-your- limitation agreements, they clearly hope that An awful lot of these jobless people will be 	—"Gotcha Cards" land on unattended books self spinach salads, fresh breads, cheeses and U.S. public opinion will be strong enough to force teen-agers. The Urban League says Its Hidden and other valuables at Northwestern University 	fruit flans. A Elan? Fruit and custard on fresh ratification of this treaty. 
Unemployment Index shows 57 percent of them library In Evanston, Ill. The reminders are pastry shells. 	 They seem to be looking beyond that point to a are out of work. 	 credited with making students more careful. The 	—The draft Issue has a greater consensus at day when they will achieve hegemony over result? Thefts dropped 70 percent. 	 the University of Chicago than the issue of Western Europe, an objective long predicted by Too many of these people are elusive. The 	—Most students came out dunces on a health divestiture of South African investments. In a many Western Kremlin-watchers. The breakup Census Bureau itself says it missed counting one knowledge survey at Stanford University in referendum, students opposed return of the of NATO seems to be a key objective once out of every 14 blacks In 1970. Only one in every California. Only three of 1,000 — all pre-meds — 	draft, 837 to 238. The vote on divestiture went this strategic weapons arrangements are "settled" 50 whites was missed. 	 scored perfectly. Students were dumbest about way: 490 to 446 mann. 	 by SALT II. 

- 

- - a - ' 	 Ii • a 	itt- t ilt, patient's first 	Littman foresees objections that corn- 
II, tin' NN skimi, 	 puterized diagnosis would de-humanize 

	

hlims lnili'rinI.tthm,un itorild be valuable for 	medical care and that many would be 

	

lut ill I . In''' Iit'a I ''x:iuu is and would eliminate 	reluctant to accept such results without 

	

I mu'. txIrtnsi'.t' "Inns to tiit' doctor. The 	human confirmation. But the computer 

	

01 111 jmmiter it told also prescribe preventive 	might eliminate many complaints over 

	

It t';ituni,'n,ts V. !n- li it discovered certain 	inability to get appointments when we feel p?i 	i& .mi t'nknn'ses through its scientific 	ill, lack of comiununication between doctor 
and patient, and rarity of house calls in 

i - ut 'in it 	lnu-sI'nal htntors files, the 	times of distress. 
- 'mmq itt - i nimuglit asct'm't am the probability 	The computer won't eliminate visits to 

'at 'rut tie cc i'pn ng a metabolic or 	the family doctor and specialists when we 
i11iiImtItlt' miist•ims, Early umleasures could be 	really need their care. But, in the long run, 

:1 tt' met-cut or ''ontrol the ailment. 	it could cut our excessive medical costs. 

retired to Florida trout a large caru,ioiogy 	A patient it 'mid ilPItt'O r ' a 	- 
practice in New York City. lie has since 	pertly pi'ugrainnind i'i'IimpUti'l - 

kept busy researching heart and other 	would advise that lie - I' i' eahthn,t • • 21 
ailments of the aging population. Littman 	appears to lime 	iiit' hc.i I 	'r'tiit'in i 
claims that 50 to 90 percent of patients 	requiring a dotior's atteuit Ion, or •t ' lua a 
visiting doctors' offices can be treated 	problem 	that ti.' ''i'Inpmiter 'hii'til'i 
effectively and quickly. But a family 	reexamine in 24 honrs it unqi on" ar It 
physician may spend so much time hanS 	('omuputers V. ill be progr iii med 	t .tki' 
dUng the complaints of healthy patients 	detailed histiti it's it' pal hut '.- int'l ''till l 
that he cannot provide adequate attention 	plaints o,iil ita•tui ,r, it stI,I, t ..a 	_ trill 

Computers And Medic ine: Are T  hey CoMPatible? 
Many Americans bewail the disap-

pearance of the personalized medical 
attention we used to get. We complain 
about the absence of warm doctor-patient 
relationships, both in our homes and in 
physicians' offices. 

Since the human body is driven by 
- several engines that weaken or wear out 
with long use the aging population is more 
susceptible to fears of being ill and not 

Toi egr4 	I *i 1: 

receiving proper medical care. 
What future Innovations might keep us without frequent, costly visits to doctors 

to those who are really sick. ;;;ir::" 
Littman 	believes 

V. t'it'Iit 

healthy while we live longer? Will there be with minor or imaginary complaints? 
computers 	will 

someday furnish us with better, less costly 
t'litiiiical 	profile. 	lilooti 	tni:O 	.tio' 	t'hr 
trocardiograni 	That iiitu'i:atnin '.'.iilI Ili- away to obtain and maintain better health My golfing partner, Dr. Ben Littman, diagnosis and treatment.. stored 	in 	a 	central 	nitniplittu 	a'. 

Consumer Tips 
I 

Inflation Ide ;L,;. -rign ring 	as 
1.1 • 	By ESTHER PETERSON 	 --Proper insulation can save as much as 	has simply collected the ingredients and 

30 percent on utility bills. But before 	put them together in one box. In general, Those charts showing the rate of 	you rush out and buy insulation materials, 	you will save money on whatever you add fntion are appearin all too frequently. 
- timid out about 11-values (insulation ef- 	or (10 yourself, nni4 you fluLy be getting 

IBut "you really don't need a chart to 	ficlency ratings), because more Is not 	better quality. • 	. 
'recognize the effects of inflation. You see 	necessaril' better. Far more fuel is saved 	

In addition to money.saving suggestions the signs every day in the supermarket, 	by the first inch of insulation than by 	
in these four areas, the "Shopping list" hen you pay your utility bills, after a trip 	subsequent inches. 	
also includes ties on money management. to the doctor, and when you pay your 	— When you need medication, ask your 

housthg costs. Obviously, there are no easy 	doctor if generic drugs can be prescribed. 	A number of help and information sources 
solutions to the problems of inflation. But 	Often the only difference between a brand 	including citizen action groups are als' 
-there are some ways you can help keep name drug and the gerneric name is the listed. 
your budget under control. 	 price. 	 We do not mean to say that these ideas 

"A Consumer's Shopping List of 	— If you need to make home repairs, get 	will solve inflation. We do believe, 
nflatIon Fighting Ideas", a publication 	two or three written estimates from • however, that some of them will hel1) you 

Froth the U.S. Office of consumer Affairs, 	reliable area contractors. Beware of 	to save a few dollars here and there and 
'6tfers tips from four federal agencies on 	people who want full advance payment. To 	minimize the impact of inflation on your 
how to cut costs on the basic necessities of 	be safe, talk to your local Consumer Office 	lives. 

'lIfc: food, energy, housing, and health care 	or contact the Better Business Bureau 	Free single copies of "A Consumer's ms which account for at least 70 percent 	before making any commitments. 	Shopping List of Inflation Fighting ideas" 'bf the family budget for most Americans. 	
— Convenience foods can save you time, 	may be obtained by sending a postcard to 

Here is a sample of the kind of valuable 	but consider the trade-offs. Many of these 	the Consumer Information Center, 
suggestions offered in the brochure: 	foods cost more because the manufacturer 	Department 625G, Pueblo, Colorado 8100'). 
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No Room For Mistakes OUR READERS WRITE 

D.C.-Peking Hotline Urged 
I1)'.Ji'SS(,IIUKI\ 

JACK ANDERSON 

I cannot believe that the energy 
shortage can be as critical as the 
reports state that they are, fur I have 
just listened to a news report saying 
that most of our senators, congressmen 
and other politicans have left 
Washington for the weekend. Also the 
reports on auto races, baseball games 
and other sports report record crowds. 

The propaganda of gas and oil 
shortages was spread to put a veil over 
peoples faces to make them believe In 
the shortage so they would be willing to 
pay the prices set by the racketeers. We 
do not have the best relations with our 
neighbor Mexico, who has oil, and Is 
selling gasoline at its bumps for 47 
cents per callon. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
Stephen G. Bailnt Sr, 

101 Bunker Lane 
Sanford 

Russian, the other American). Messages 
froam the hot line room in the Pentagon are 
sent out in English automatically encoded 
at this end and decoded at the Moscow end. 
Messages from the Kremlin are sent out in 
Russian. The circuits are tested every 
hour around the clock. 

is riot generally known is that the 

capability for a Washington-Peking hot 
line already exists. For President Nixon's 
trip to China in February 1972, RCA set up 
a "portable" satellite station in Shanghai 
to provide dependable television coverage 
back to the United States. A large per-
nuanent station was set up in Peking in 
August 1972. 

Despite this ready availability, the same 
bureaucrats who opposed the Washington-
Moscow hot line nrc zlr,jilini, that ft 

P11l)1S'ii this m'omiuiummicatmonm link in aim 
i , i )t'mi lt'tlt'i' "it \lam'rtm 20, 1960, its first 

inii'miil list' tins tim Aug. 1, 1964, Mien the 
1 55 \laWlix '.'. as reported to have been 
alt uu - ki ii hi a North Vietnamese torpedo 
Is 	t In time ( ; nil of Tonkin. President 
l''hr,si'ri 't'ult'm- iuI imimmmmedjimtc retaliation--a 

I ,"1 0111 tEnd uiiiI t'm'mtital t's('1illItiOfl of American 
i iivi,i '.'ti t unmt iii Vietnanmi, lie sent four 
't'('rt't tmmt'ssagt's to the Kremlin to make 
sui't' that Soviet leaders understood 
time (Ii red ion and extent of our military 
action . 

'I'm n' I I us slam m imstsl the hot line next just 
lnui', after time start of the Six Day Arab-
Israeli War mm .iujme 1967. Soviet Premier 
Kosvg'nm assured President Johnson that 
the S(''.'l t'ts did mmot want a major war in the 
11111(Ili' i':;mst. I'.'. o days later the American 

Looking For Indians 

Peru, Russia Not Best Busines s Friend s 
WASHINGTON — The Soviet Union's heavy- his own government to avoid identifying himself relinquish power. 	 Aware that he was dealing with a hair-trigger handed attempts to win over satellite nations too closely with the Soviets. "The Peruvian 	Meanwhile, the Soviet fighter-plane deal paranoid schizoprenic, Fred. B. patiently with bargain-basement arms deals don't always government will have to weigh purchasing the appears to have been frustrating to both parties. listened to the man's litany of persecution, suf-work. The Russian Bear proved too overbearing Soviet aircraft against the political implications The Russians have failed to make any political fering and mistreatment. After an hour, the for the Egyptians a few years back, and the of a deepening military relationship with headway in Peru; the Peruvians have had other doctor was let go. 

Soviets were unceremoniously booted out. Now Moscow," one analysis dates. "Lima Is facing trouble maintaining the Soviet aircraft and 
	At one point, the veteran told Fred B., "I can the same thing may be happening in the small pressures from rightists in the army and some purchasing spare parts. 	 do anything I want with you, and that could mean Andean country Of Perti. 	 opposition within the air force has also sur- 	"We now have indications they might drop the blowing your head off." The agent spent another TheSovlds,ahopping around for another Latin faced." 	 Soviets 	 s told us. Chalk hour in gentle persuasion and talked the man American foothold three years ago, made the 	Bermudez would seem to be an unlikely up one goose egg for the Kremlin. 	 into putting his revolver on a chair six Inches Peruvian government of President Morales candidate for Soviet seduction. He emerged as 	 away. Then Fred B. momentarily distracted the Bermudez an Offer that was hard to refuse. head of date after a bloodless coup ended almost 	HALL OF HEROES: Fred B. is an FBI agent veteran, lunged across the desk and grabbed the Secret docwnents show that the Russians offered a decade of leftist government and led Peru onto who has talked to Death twice on a time-bomb gun. 

to sell Peru X supersonic jet fighters, promising a more moderate course. But the Soviets ap- basis. As minutes ticked by like eternity, he 	Six months later, Fred B. raced to a major "Immediate delivery, two percent interest and 	patently hoped to get some political return on spoke quietly and persuadvely to demented men airport where a hijacker had taken over a two-year grace period." 	 • their investment of economic and military aid to who threatened to kill themselves—and him— commercial airliner by brandishing a package 

	

Bermudes was In the market for tighter the previous regime. 	 and succeeded in disarming them, 	 he said contained explosives. "I'll blow this planes, but hadn't nec ivedany Offers outside the 	The Peruvian president assured then- 	Because of unusual security requirements, the whole plane up III don't get to Cuba," he said, ygj1 "p has contacted the U.S., France, Secretary Of State Henry Kissinger that [ 	identity of Fred B. must be protected. On that pressing his thumb on a "dead man's switch" Israel, the U.K. and the USSR," the documents was not turning away from the United States. 'j anonymous basis, Fred B. is a worthy inductee that would detonate If he released It. disclosed. "But only the Soviets have provided know that you're a friend of our foreign minister into our Hall of Heroes. 	 Talking quietly, Fred B. moved up close and substantive information about 	 and therefore anything I might say would be 	A 34-year-old Midwesterner, Fred B. joined the damped his hand down on the plunger. Wresting 

War-ft 	
craft Pm.' 	 redundant," Bermudez told Kissinger in a FBI eight years ago. Hewu given intensive 

the package away from the h1jacker, he sprinted So the deal for die % planes was made; 	private meeting in Febr y97 "Butlwantto 	 l00 yards acrou the way to a bomb disposal year, Peru purchased several additional planes stress that the purpose of Peru Is that its deranged individuals who try to further their squad. The device proved to be harmless, but as from the Rusilans. 	 relations with the United States be the most goals by threatening to kill innocent hostages. the pilot noted, Fred B. had no way of knowing 
At the time of the first sale, Bermudez Insisted 	nnonIous possible." 	 His first confrontation occurred at a military that, 

• .., 	 the transaction iasstricUy business. "Airplanes 	Bermudez has kept tp that goal. Peru and the hospital, where a veteran, high on drugs, took 	The aoftnok,i Wk 	, JFA~ -- .i__s__ ,, ._._ .-. 	, 	- 	tI.Le...J &4.4_ 	L....__ 	 . . . 	- 

have 	no 	wruwgy, 	his 	ioreign 	minister have quietly 	negouatea 	an 
agreement onfuture arms deals. 

two doctors hostage at gunpoint and threatened 
to kill them If he was not 	his given 	medical 

- ----i----. 	 U54j 	'.LVWLS [US. 
sucess to more than his psychological training. k 

,., 	"Take two sugar pills and call me In the promised to make no new weapons purchases records, 
Us 

deal on the Lord." morning." 	 But the secret documents revel that from the 
outset Beninudex was under pressure [ruin inside 

until after the elections scheduled for next year, 
when presumably his military government will 

Fred B. rushed to the scene and first - sue- 
Ceeded in taking the place of one of the hostages. 

Jack Anderson's associates Bob Sherman and 

j 
- j 	 • 	a • 	• 	- 	- 	- 	 - 

Sam Fogg contributed to his column. 
- 	- 	- 	- - • 

or at least Is not a critical item on the list of 
priorities. Other things must be taken care 
of first, these government spokesmen 
say—like trade agreements, establish. 
mmnent of embassies and technological aid. 

Intelligence sources say the Chinese 
have secretly encouraged the United 
States to rn'Untain our presence in Asia, 
obviously hoping to use us as a counter-
balancing deterrent to the Soviet Unibn. 

The Idea of a Washington -Peking hot 
line is neither new nor radical. I first 
suggested it in an open letter to then 
President Nixon Sept. 29, 1968 and he said, 
"It was an Interesting idea." 

As the late Sen. Hubert Humphrey said 
of the proposal at the time, "A hot Line 
wouldn't mean that we love the Chinese 
Communists, It wouldn't mean that we 
hate them. It wouldn't mean that we ac-
cept them, it wouldn't mean that we reject 
them. It would only mean that we could 
keep in touch with them." 

The Washington-Peking hot Line is an 
Idea that has not just come but is long 
overdue. 

'Chilling possibility of 

a nuclear confrontation' 

spy slmmp Liberty was attacked by Israeli 
aircraft and torpedo boats in the 
Me(llterranean. Even as U.S. planes were 
scrambling aloft front Navy carriers, 
l'i'esidcn( Johnson was on the hot line to 
mnlormmi Kusygini that the United States was 
acting only to protect the Liberty. 

President Johnson used the hot line on 
several occasions to clarify our position In 
critical Vietnam developments; he also 
used it Ili January 1968, when the spy ship 
Pueblo was seized by North Korea, to 
explain why U.S. naval units were heading 
into (but' Sea of Japani 

('umttm'aj", to popular belief, nurtured by 
hlullvwmiod iii such filmits as 'Dr. 
Stramigelove" and "I' nil Safe", the hot line 
is not a peron-to-person telephone line. The 
iliessages are sent and received by 
teletype, bounced off two satellites (one 

NOV, 	thaI, 	the 	Liiiitt',I 	Stat' - 

Mainland ('hmmma have estmbim,sin ii fir 
diplomnatit' relations, i resj'm't1ulI UI 
the establishment of a Washington- I 
hot lint'. 

It is vital that leaders m,I hthi (1)(1111 iii'. 
be able to ('ommmmmmunu'alt instantly ii aim 
emergency, Just as tine W lute I hiuse 411111 
the Kremlin have been Ili touch via (bit' 
Washington-Mosco'.% hot line since 1963. 

The need for a Washington.I't'kimig link is 
clear. After years of mm mint mmil I; simI itv, 
suspicion arid an almost tota l la( k of 
communication, tlmiitcd St at in 41111 
Chinese leaders cannot b sure tint's un-

derstand each other's intent ions in a gm ten 
situation. A hot limit.' would leave tit) IIH liii 
for mistaken interpretations that io mild 
lead to tragedy. 

It's riot Just ow' relations V. mlii (.111 that 
are involved, but relations bet'.'. ceo (hum 
arid the Soviet Union as well - line t lit' 
Communist superpowers are engaged in a 
bitter arid constant ideological struggle 
which, on occasion, has becomni' a shoot ing 
war. The chilling Possibility of a nuclear    
confrontation is an ever-present threat to 
world peace— and possibly to world sur 
vlval. 

Like it or riot, the United .States would 
inevitably be invrlved in a Sino-Soviet 
war, if not as a participant then as a 
mediator. Our national interest demands 
that we have up-to-the-mm u in utt' information 
train leaders in Moscow arid Peking. We 
can't afford only to have the Russian 
version of events that could lead to nuclear 
war. 

It Is equally inpom-tunt that both tilt. 
Soviets and C'hinese know precisely - 
quickly- what the United States' position 
is in a crisis. 

The existing hut hue to iIuco'.s has 
proved its value a number of times since it 
was set up after the Cuban Missile ('risk in 
the lull of 1962. U originally 

where we can get together on weekends 
and experience some of the culture and 
customs that our forefathers knew. We 
have a member in our tribe who is 
teaching us the Indian language, and 
we are also learning the Indian dances. 
At our monthly meetings we teach arts 
and crafts to the children. We also 
publish a monthly newspaper, which is 
distributed to members free of charge. 

We are a very civic-minded tribe, and 
are very respected in the communities. 
At present our Tribal Mother is a 
member of the Chamber of Commerce 
on St. Cloud, Flu., and on the legislative 
board of Osceola County. At least once 
a month we perform Indian Dances, 
and give talks on Indian lore and the 
role of the modern day Indian in today's 
society. There is no fee for these ac- 
tivities, as our main purpose is to dispel 
myths and misunderstanding of the 
American Indian. We have presented 
these programs to schools, churches, 
childrens homes, and other civic- 
minded groups. We have made the 
Osceola County Children's Home our 
project of the year, and have obtained a 
couch and chair which were very badly 
needed, and this Christmas every 
family in our tribe is going to have at 
least one of the children spend 
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day with 
them. The last part of July we have 
plans to present a program at the 
Daytona Races, which will be 
nationally televised. 

We know that there are many people 
of Indian lineage in the area, who are 
proud of this fact, and would like to 
preserve their heritage for themselves 
and their children. This is your op-
portunity to stand tall, and help us 
reach our tribal goals. 

Anyone interested, please contact: 

Tribal Mother 
Marjorie "White Dove" Henkel 
78 Tropic, Jade Isle 
St. Cloud, Fla. 

We our offering an open Invitation to 
any person of American Indian descent, 
their Spouses and children, to Join our 
tribe. 

We are an incorporated tribe of non-
reservation Indians, with a dan In St. 
Cloud, Fla. and Brandon, Fla., num-
bering approximately 100 members. 
We are not interested In federal 
registration, but will work for federal 
and state recognition. We are a non-
profit corporation, and are self-
supporting. 

Our main purpose and goal Is the 
preservation of our heritage, culture 
and customs, so that we and our 
children can stand tall and be proud of 
our Indian heritage. At presEnt we are 
working to obtain a piece of land that 
can be used for our tribal pow wow's, 
and summer camp for Indian children 
to learn Indian culture, and hopefully in 
the future an Indian museum and 
possibly a school, and also a place 

---'Tremendous Expinse' 

We have just completed another 
'summit meeting on paper only. These 
summit meetings with only minority of 
results are costing us taxpayers a 
tremendous expense. Jimmy took 

- Rosalynn and Amy along to help in the 
! latest summit, but I doubt that their 

presence will show anywhere except 
in the expense account. It seems that at 
a crucial time like we have been having 
of late, with time energy shortage, in-
dependent truckers strike and so many 
other domestic affairs needing at- 

.---tentlon, that our Commander-in-Chief 
'wouid stay within the limits of his own 

"country and look after his own people's 
needs, rather than travel all over the 

-- world and interfere in other countries' 
affairs and needs. 

n.. Our farmers who make a livng by 
'growing perishable foodstuffs such as 

fruits and vegetables have been badly 
' hurt because they could not get their 
t,ommodities to the market. Many 
'acres of cantalopes, watermelons and 
other vegetables have gone to waste 

- -,'and decayed out in the fields because 
' there was no way to get them to 'he 

market. Many of these farmers will be 
unable to make payments on he 
tnortgages of their farms and homes, or 
pay for their fertilizers or make 

''payments on their farm machinery and 
,"equipment. Some may even go 

bankrupt. 
President Carter has signed into law 

,he increase of from 7,000 to 14,000 
(dugees per month from Vietnam to 

',the United States. At the rate that foods 
,ure wasted out lathe fields, first by the 
."' epidemic of grasshoppers in some of 

-ur Western states and then by the 
W .9 

truckers  strike and other elements, 
there could become a shortage of food 
for our own people, without these 
'168,000 refugees being imported into 

tt.'•dur country. It takes a lot of food to feed 

168,000-plus hungry 
mouths. 

-' 	,--- — . . - ''-..' 	 -' ' 	- 	 '- 	 . 	- 	-,' 	
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PEOPLE TRUST 
ECKERD'S FOR 
QUALITY 

EC1111LE RAPS PRESCRIPTION 
® SERVICE ... at low, 

low pricesI1'.sa, 

a name you can trust. 

Hong Kong Faces Tough 
Decisions On Refugees 

Martina  Forced To Do  EmergencyShopping'.For Gown HONGKONG(UPI) — Hong  
Kong, a mere speck on the map 
of the world, has kept its doors 
open to refugees from Vietnam 
because the government be- 
lieves most of them would the at 
sea if turned away. 

But more and more local 
people are now asking if, in 
helping the 	refugees, 	Hong . 
Kong Is not also pushing itself - 
toward economic and social .4 
chaos. 

The alarm among a large 
segment of Hong Kong's nearly  
S 	million 	people 	grows 	as 
refugees continue to sail in on .Z. 	 -00 
flotillas of ramshackle small -.. 	 - 
boats bringing sometimes up to 
3,000 Vietnamese a day. . '•. 

Hong Kong 	currently has .. 	.. 1. 
more than 53,000 Vietnamese In - 
refugee camps. Another 45,000 
persona 	crossed 	the 	border kL. 

IR  
legally from China this year - 
and at least twice that number 
eluded border guards and 
entered the city illegally. IL 

"Hong Kong, with its 400 
square miles of land and 5 Vietnamese refugee children peer through fence of makeshift camp 
million population, has already 
taken care of more refugees process and that the 1mm!- timate. many Immigrants have moved 
than It can really handle," said grants from China have come to The money could have been In with relatives, according to 
Chamber of Commerce Chair- stay. spent on the myriad of social Urban 	Councillor 	Denny 
man James McGregor. An average of 1,000 	Viet- needs arising from the fact that Huang, a member of the 

Cmnmunity leaders in Hong namese arrived and only 16 left the colony is one of the most Housing Authority. 
Kong are aimo daily in May. Government densely populated areas in the These newly arrived people 
voicing concern that the unbri- officials estimated that at the world, have in effect jumped the queue 
died intake of refugees would present rate, and If no more Up until late last year, of- of some 140,000 local residents 
hurt the economy and bring Vietnamese arrive, It 	would ficials talked optimistically waiting for public housing. 
severe 	setbacks 	In 	areas take 7 years to resettle those about "breaking the back" of Education 	will 	also 	suffer 
ranging from social services to already here. the problem of chronic shortage because schools will not be able 
crime prevention, In the meantime they are of low-cost housing 	by 	1984. to cope with such a rapid in- 

costing Hong Kong taxpayers a Then came the refugees, and crease 	in 	the 	school-age Their fears are worsened by lot of money. About $50 million the optimism vanished, population, Huang said. 	The the knowledge that the resettle- will be spent on providing food Already existing public ho us- result will be bigger classes and 
mat of Vietnamese to other and shelter to the refugees this ing projects are more crowded less 	individual 	attention 	for 
countries is a painfully slow year, 	according 	to 	one 	es- than they should be because students. 

A MATTER OF RECORD 
DIVORCES Ga., & Kimberley C. Harden, 200 Oviedo & Katherine .1. Clements, 217 437 A. Sanford 8. Beverly A. Scofield,  

David P. Murray, pob 65, Lake 
Monroe & Gayle E. Murray, 2411 

Sweetwater Blvd. N. Longwood 
Keven D. HOlytield, 	Houston, 

Texas, 8. Debra K. Mauren, 

Slade Lane, Longwood 
Kirby 	Young, 	1)2 	Genevieve 

Frazeysburg, Ohio. 
Steven J. Bussard, 3808 Hwy 1792, 

Stevens Ave., Sanford. ThomasA. Payne,113 Old Hickory 
Drive, 	Altamonte 	Sprint,s 	& 
Rosanne M. Williams 

Sanford & Aria L 	Elliott Case, 3508 
Hwy 17.92, Sanford 

WIlliam J. Biqzinsk).. Sylvia D. 
A. Bud*inskl 

Court, 	Longwood 	1.,.,S.clrJ*IL,,A. 	 TIV, 	iioa 	2182, Denny L. 	Plenge, 	RI. 	1 	B 	109, 

Diana A. MSIsy 	0#4i 	'J.t.-M
an Massey. toAf 

40 

Ram1. 

'Sanford & ROseM Taylor. 115 E 21st,. 
1r6p9rdffl., 	1,4A 

Springs. 
'p',.I' 

Jeffrey 	R. 	Smith, 	63 	Montego 
Marlene Ann Alp,rt&M.rt)flJoel GeoreW. MesoIWl,Grsnd. .5j.,ijg 	0. 	Elmore, 	POD 	1102. Circle, Oviedo & Barbara A. Martin 

Alpert. 
Evelyn D. Grenkel. Joel Grenke. 

view Avenue. Sanford 1, MelinIa G. 
Reid, 2329 C. Portal Dr., Safl'Wd. 

DeLabd, & Mary K. Moore 
Brian L. Droves, Midland, Md. & 

Harold 	Ward, 	459 Oak 	Haven 
Drive, 	Altamonte 	Springs 	& 

laIty J. Hudson, 110 N. Third St., 
Winter Spflnls& Jon R, Hudson, sfl  

Buster W. Bailey ir.,326E. 1St St., 
Apopk.. I Carlann Strickland, 313 

Brenda Sfockdale, 125 Heather Hill, 
LOnQWOOd 

Kathleen M. Hartwig 
Russell L. 	Young 	Jr., 	107 	May 

I. Michigan Ave., 207 A, Orlando Lightning Trail, Maitland. Peter D. O'Brien, 2610 Ridgewood Rose 	Dr. 	Sanford 	& 	Debra 	D. 
Jick 0. Key S. Miudie N. G. Key. lobeirl J. Boillot, 893 Little Bend Ave., 	Sanford 	& 	Joanne 	Cun. Crabtree 
Linda L. Llewellyn I Donald A. Rd., Altamonte Springs 1. Ellen M. niogham Charles P. 	Hage, 200 	Highland 

L.liweftyn. 
Richard A. Massey 5. Dorothea A. 

Scwortz. 
Java W. Jones, 102 Temple Drive, 

William K. Pearson Jr., 1061 Rex& 
St., 	Longwood 	I. 	Linda 	M. 

Dr., 	Longwood 	I 	Catherine 	E. 
Fairchild 

Massey, 133 N. Old Monroe Road, Sanford I Edna M. Jacobson, 109 Coslantine James R. Hoffman, Ill Parkview 
Sanford. Carriage Hill Drive, Casselberry Jack 	B. 	Stadia, 	Ill 	Shannon Dr., Sanford & Deborah L. Lange, 

Arlene G.Walshl Richard Walsh, Clyde A. Mitchell, 2007 Adams Drive., 	Sanford 	& 	Margo 	L. 903 Plaza Court, Orlando 
Plantation Apt. M.D. 2100 Howell Court, Sanford, I Linda G. Snyer. Leonard. Wayne R. Pursell, Ri 3, B 570C, 
Branch Road, Maitland, ....v,f 590 Robby 	G. 	Caruthers, 	110 	W. Rexford .J. Strackbein, Rd 2, Box Sanford & Judy A. Jerae 
Boiges' Cr1., Deltona Airport 	Boulevard, 	Sanford 	8. 

Deborah A. Smith, Rt. 2. Box 71. 

SCHICK 
SUPER II BLADES 
Twin blade cart-  
ridges. Pack of 5. 
LIMIT .1 

WPM I a 

899.1*. 

her opponent's heavy artillery. 
In the other final Friday, 

Americana Peter Fleming and 
John McEnroe, runners-up last 
year, scored a 44, 6-4, 6-2, 6-2 
victory to take the men's 
doubles against 1976 champions 
Brian Gottfried of the United 
States and Mexican Haul 
Ramirm  

in the match. I thowgM she 
would let me but she dláu't," 
commented Eyed. 

In an emotional finish, 
Navratilova sheeted "One 
more time" In the fMrecIleeg( 
her mother Jana - .whn she 
hadn't seen since her èfectlon 
from Prague 44 years ago — a 
moment after Eyed PdI out I. 

dominated with her serve and 
volley game. 

Whenever the Floridian found 
an answer to one tactic, 
Navratilova would come up 
with another. 

"1 think I would have beaten 
her If she hadn't gotten her firm 
service in so much. She put me 
on the defensive and I never got 

That was the only Lime 
Navratilova showed any indeci-
sion Friday, as she out-
maneuvered, outplayed and 
overpowered Evert. 

Evert, champion in 1974 and 
making her filth appearance in 
the final, was never able to get 
into the match as Navratilova 

women's final to retain her title 
and as champion will 
traditionally open the Wim-
bledon Ball with the men's 
titleholder. 

"1 thought I would wait until 
after the match to see whether I 
needed to buy a gown," the 23.  
year-old left-bander said. 

WIMBLEDON, England 
(UPI) - Martins Navratilova 
went on an emergency shopping 
expedition Saturday to buy a 
gown. 

The Dallas-based Czech exile 
Friday crushed C. is Evert 
Lloyd, 64, 64, in their hourlong 
repeat of last year's Wimbledon 

give her Uts vktiq. 
Evan's machine-like 

ba,1ba &v, haeked.Ms amW 
LOOM"7 and Sw w fercd 
tea Idles net pIIwtIn her 
attitn$ ta .M Na,retil.va's 

P. 
1g the dnpIea, who, Eyed 

laid, "plays Uw nearst I. a 
man I knew," could net c,mbet 

When It Raines Only Tanner In ThoV , y 

ADORN IT 

HAIR SPRAY 
9-ounce Regular. 
Aerosol spray. 
LIMIT 1 

It Pours.11111.1f Fourth In Row' Fo r Bo rg? 

119  

The Nam e's Tim 

CLAIROL 
CONDITION n 
After shampoo treatment. 
16-ounce. 3 types. LIMIT 1 

119  
0-TIPS 
COTTON SWABS 

Flexible 
tips. Box 67* of 170. 
LIMIT 1 

DISTILLED 

WATER 
1-gallon. Plastic 
bottle. LIMIT 1 49* 

.0—I 
PRINGLES 
POTATO CHIPS 
9-ounce. Twin pack. 
REG. 99' 
LIMIT 1 

His best year 

lends big hopes - 

of making 

majors 

DISINFECTANT__ 
Eliminates household 
odors. 12-ounce aerosol. 
REG. $1.79 LIMIT 1 

129  

MARRIAGES 
James D. Barton, 41 3. Andalusla, 

Ala., I. Karen V. Hudson, P01 29, 
Goldenrod. 
Eric J. Larson, Ct 16 191C, Sanford 
I, Carol L. Fertile, 200 Summerlin 
Ave., Sanford. 

Clarence T. Masters, P01 344. 
Oviedo S. Mary A. Elston, P01 127, 
Chuluota. 

Ronald C. Oids, 501 Rich Drive, 
Oviedo I Lease A. Shepherd, SOS 
Lillian Dr., Fern Park. 

lasifrey D. Snell, 1011 E. Central 
Orlando & Kim B. Bryson 

Michael B. Stage, 40$ Satsuma 
Or, Sanford I Tesrai J. Geiger, 
P01 444 Geneva. 

Groves' C. Ware, U1 W. Beresford, 
DeLand & Willie C. Lock 

John A. Brown If. 450 Holly Hill 
Ave., Caseslberry, It Jacqueline L. 
Fester, 920 Wyies' Avenue, Orlando. 

Cicky L. Bryson, INC McCarthy 
Ave., same I Iris L. Wright. 

Gerald D. Butler, P01 912 
i 	a. ... i ri... yin 

IRISH SPRING 
BAR SOAP  

3.5-ounce deodorant 
bar. REG. 31' EACH 
LIMIT 5 

5/1 

OO!!! 
FOR  

/ 	 . 

Sanford. 
David A. Fishman, Livingston, N. 

J. & Deborah R. Schoell, Hun. 
tington, Ind. 

Leon M. Cohn, Box 869, Altamonte 
Springs I Phyllis Ray Chohn. 

Donald Earl Bailey, 503 W. 11th 
St., Sanford. Marilyn Clare Figgat, 
2201 S. Sanford Ave.. Sanford. 

John F. Butler Jr., 200 Fern Park 
Boulevard, Fern Park & Lois Hazel 
Mason 

Edward Forrest, 600 S. Edgemon 
Or., Winter Springs & Doreen H. 
Wallace 

Robert H. Glenn, 1201 W. lit St., 
Sanford S. Pamela J. Robbins 

James W. Hlnson, Houston, Texas 
& Susan A. Mills 

John C. Huffman, 624 Eastwood 
Court, Altamonte Springs 1. Karen 
F. Beaulieu, 161 Sunset Drive, 
Longwood 

David Johnson, P00 3163, Sanford 
I Joni C. Williams, P08 2034, 
Sanford 

Clyde A. Lavender, 324$ N. 
Seminole Avenue, Orlando I Lydia aWnn - •" -, •• f' fly - 

Bay. Lwood 	 M. Lynch, Rt. 1, B 253, Maitland 
Rudolph W. Davis, 2651 18th St., 	Elderidge Graham, P08 573, 

	

Sanford S. Grmalne R. Lawson, Oviedo 1. LUC June Stailworth, P08 	HOMEOWNERS: 22nd St., Sanford. 	 546, Oviedo 
Thomas McDowell, L970 Lake 	Harold L. Nelson, Sanford 1. 

Brantley Road I Chrlstel W. Rid. Kimerly S. Mosley, 122 W. 19th St., 
dell. 	 Sanford Need Cash? John T. Ourden Jr., Twin City, 	Steven C. Rucker, Box 306, Rt. 1, 

By BRAD PURDOM 
Herald Staff Writer 

It's easy to see why they call him the 
Rock." Standing there in the locker room of 

Orlando's Tinker Field, he looks like one. 
Fairly short in stature, about 5-8 according 

to.  his former coach, Tim Raines' build could 
Dnservatively be called "solid." Without his 

shirt he looks more like a weight lifter than a 
second baseman. 

The fact is, says his former Seminole High 
School coach; Raines could have been a 
weight lifter, or any other kind of professional 
athlete he wished. 

'He was the most gifted high school athlete 
I think I've ever seen," says Bob Lundquist. 
Lundquist was Raines' baseball coach during 
his years at Seminole High School. 

'I think he just felt he could go a little 
further in baseball than in football or some 
other sport," Lundquist says. "He could play 
them all." 

Lunquist goes on to cite the "several" 
: basketball games Raines won for Seminole in 

the last few seconds", the county record he 
set in the 33G-yard high hurdles, and the more 
than 1,000 yards he gained in "about 10 carries 
per game" na,a senior. 

But Lundquist is, after all, a baseball coach 
and Raines is a professional baseball player, 

fj,: now with the Memphis Chicks of the Southern 
:. League, so how has "Rock" fared since 

leaving the relative security of high school 
5 athletics for the world of professional 

baseball? 
After graduating from Seminole High in 

1977, Tim spent the summer at Sarasota to 
play in the rookie league. He batted .287 and 
stole 57 bases in 60 games, earning him a 
promotion to the Class A Florida State League 
fra. chise at West Palm Beach. 

And, after displaying many of the skills 
needed for a higher classification, Raines was 
assigned to the Class AA Southern League 

' club at Memphis. 
At 19, Tim Raines is only a step or two away 

from the major leagues. 
I'm working a little harder this year," 

explains Raines. "I know I'm getting pretty 
close to the big leagues." 

Lundquist says Raines is very close to the 
big leagues. He said a major league scout 
recently told him that, if Raines finishes the 
year with as strong a performance as he has 
shown so far, he will get a major league 
tryout. 

Latest Southern League statistics show 
Raines leading in runs scored with 62 and 
stolen bases with 38, and Is a prime candidate 
for the loop all-star team to be announced this 
week. He is hitting a solid .280. 

You hear this a lot," Raines said, "but I 
really give much of the credit to my team-
mates. See, I'm the youngest guy on this team, 
so they've all got a lot more experience than 

me. They've helped me out a lot." 
Raines enjoys playing the Orlando Twins 

because it gives him a chance to return to his 
Sanford home. 

'This is our second, and last trip down 
here this season," he said. "I really like it 
because I get to stay at home instead of the 
hotel. This time I got a chance to go out to the 
high school and see my old coaches. I also saw 
some of my high school buddies and we 
messed around town a little like we used to. 
I'm sorry it's over." 

The break Raines gets from hotel-life by 
playing near home may not have worked 
completely to his advantage, however. 
Especially when combined with his stature as 
the baby" of the team. 

The bus carrying his teammates from their 
hotel arrived at the field for the 7:30 game a 
few minutes after 5 o'clock. By the time 
Baines arrived from Sanford a little after 6, 
most of the team was already dressed and 
outside warming up. 

Raines, a seemingly quiet man anyway, was 
very quiet as he slipped into the locker room 
this day. But he didn't go unnoticed long. 

"Hey, there's the Rock man," someone 
yelled. 

Yeah, you're late, Rock. That's one case of 
beer." 

You can forget that," the Rock man an-
swered loudly. Then, much more softly, 
'Besides, I had permission." 

Alternative 

IJW Deltona 

WIMBLEDON, England and lpn.sent  MOM  pr.h,i. old J4y" of U.S. tennis, will ners Navratilova in the ( UPI) — Roscoe Tanner lathe the othergay,. Bat Bigitisj make. bldted.yfer her, iconl women's doubles finals, where 
only thing standing In the way to 1111505 other 	ts prob 21th Wknbkn till., 	they meet Holland's Betty of Bjorn Borg's becoming a lemj." 	 year .14 veteran of It Stove and Australian Wendy Wimbledon legend today at the 	Mills J* Kig, the "Qmnd Wfm 

1% i$
bleàn canpsipua part- Turnbull. 

age of23. 	 . - 	
,.: 	 . 

Borg, the stoic Swede with the 
most eloquent racket In the 
world, is just one victory away 	 ' 

from becoming the first man to 
win the singles title four yeas 
in a row.  

New Zealand Anthony Wild- 
lug completed four consecutive 

, titles In 1914, but only had to # WTI&.  !WIR 
play a challenge round while 
Borg has racked up a winning 	 I I&1II54 

1 

Wimbledon sequence of 27 
.r matches. AV 

The ruthless fashion In which 
Borg quashed major rival 	

--•-- 	 p1 	Merikie 	Frank Jimmy Connors, 6-2,6-3, 6-2, in 
Thursday's semis hardened 
opinion the champion will be too 
hot to handle for the lefthanded Sanford National Tanner. 

The fifth-seeded southpaw 
with a 153-mph serve was a two-
time losing semifinalist before 
he finally made his first Hopes Up,_Op. I ip Wimbledon final with a 6-3, 74, 
6-3 victory over unseeded fellow 
American Pat Dupre. 	

With a petani tIn. 	that bwler. jp,  apptwed in the  center  field. Both played for But Borg Is not yet prepared Worednft 	 palmillild
F.wth 15 Jody 	j'jent Clan Leonard Shell during the to add the $44,000 first prize to hits In two gitnea In the 
	tb lined 1a  outstanding  per- regular season. the $379,142 he has already '4 

 July It3, t)sr l.sg 	fwmea. 	 Clint Bylngton, n'imber two pocketed this season, despite 	 ______ 	 _____ _____ _____ 
____ 	

Ge.i jldwd S htuar , Joe  le 	,chan'tpion holding  st 5-3 win r.eord 	 the ta'e Ikat Chase,  plya third base and against Tanner. 	
All-Stern now it their .IØtl an id 3S. and SCott Krlgr, a bats seventh. Bobbie Boyd of "I know some people felt that 	, 	

i 	Irem IMI year's 'all- the Railroaders bats eighth and my match with  Connors was 	
, llan 	t. than- plays left field. Rounding out virtually the final but it could be 	

lie National Lagan aUutai 111MW liii Wills I tIwea4iltlsr. the starting nine is  Medical  more difficult than they  think 	k'.w an 	ai 	b,.fer 	Craysea, Kttgw or srryi Center's Kriger, who also on Saturday because now I have the ,  flee-ham, 	d.Ok'. NtIW cudd get the all alternates at pitcher and even more pressure on 	 teimiaLull wlddl 1—èj M* MarINe tad to shortstop. Everyone says It will be an easy "on  MNI4I7_ a 	. Wave t fi,et jams 
of 

 the city match, but I know It will be pit Tie atamr areas both diampi ±Ip sari.. two weds 	With excellent hitters such as tough," the champion said. 	in this rim 	utt 	Jse' age ililsass 	muthenay Byington, Boyd and Kriger Borg concedes he perhaps 	$)54 LV T..uat 	ce&iy-  to e m.ai y 	batting in the bottom third of reached a peak against 	July 11 In Ocqa. 	. 	)uj i.EjjjcI 	aq, 	the order, the National League who, like Tanner, Is I 	 P.011 .usi the a4Met 	 ltnet Is sound from top to hander. 	 tarii 	 In a $ pa. 	 bottom. 
"It will be difficult for me to some with the Liaslialsies 

. lbs Isadeft halter fir the 	Rounding out the National 
improve much more," Borg N.Ik.'.ab, 5sata'a A.ik*i jg 	 League all-star squad are Keith 
said. 	 League entry hosts the 	 McGriff, Dee Johnson and 

This is hardly much console- Kitties Mtum 	at  $ 	_. 	 =- 	Theodore Graham of Chase, 
Lion for Tanner. The fl-year-old 	 flrar&.ILa of 	 Herbert 	Dixon 	of 	the 
from Lookout Mountain, Tenn., 	The two M.ndsy aigld Irs 	of 	 r RaIb'oaders, Dexter Franklin 
said, "lt'a not apleaawt task to playst S pJn Teay, sNis 	r4 4 asp,,  ply 	and Tony Van Burger of 
play Borg. I'm certainly the Sailad Hal 	PisY the dip hsn he Iai't pitcldng. Medical Center, Richard 
playing a lot better than I have wümsn of Meuday 	'$ janse MtJ4, of 	plays right Leonard of Clem Leonard Shell 

betwan the Sa5,o'd ssekan. (aj a' 	j 	a.tJ and Craig Dixon and Roger Hall 
and the Kiudnune, Mnerkuia, Uraysan and MarINe are of First Federal. Western Open 

	

Nationals is hilUag. The 	Pabset 	 The team Is coached by Tollie 
Stays At Home weskiass II siøiad .te be plays first bas, and Lee Frank, Chris Frank and W.J. 

Pitching,  bit twè iaafrd l're*Idt hats sixth 'and plays Ward. 
OAK BROOK, ill. (UPI)  

Western Golf Association offi- 
a,.'. 

cials announced Friday that for 
the Immediate future, the site 
of the Western Open would  

Golf Course. 	
- 

continue to be Butler National 

Vv GA and Butler National  

.5 officials have almost concluded  

drafting a new contract which 
would guarantee the second L oldest stop on the PGA tour 
would remain at Butler pad 	Sam 1*, The Western has been 	 ByInglon 
Payed at Butler since 1574.  

0  

' Oty it  Bi*g ohn Tate Pre ares For H 1*s Biggest pportuni 

.9i4Ce. 

PANTYHOSE 
Amplon nylon, reinforced panty, 
assorted shades and sizes. 

7 910   STYLE NO. 120 
REG. 99' 
LIMIT 1 

12" TABLE-TOP 

BAR-B-0 GRILL 
Baked enamel fire bowl, rust 

REG. $2.39 188  
resistant grid, brass tone legs 

99 	

. 

TRIPLE TOP 
PITCHER 
Plastic in assorted colors. 
Serve, strain or store. 
REG. $1.59 

- c 
5/e-INCH x 50-FOOT THERMOFLEX 

GARDEN HOSE 
Reinforced with nylon 
tire cord. Brass fittings. 

8 
 88 STYLE 8605 

REG. $10.99 

HOUSE IN BLOOM 

PLANT FOOD  
Perfectly balanced food for  
all your plants. 8-oz. size, 

REG. $1.69 

9740  

RACKET BALL 

RACKET 	 .1 
Anodized aluminum racket with 
frame headguard, top grain 
leather grip, braided nylon thong 

REG. $8.99 699 

GALAXY 2-SPEED 

FAN 
Oscillating style, whisper 
quiet motor, balanced blades. 
Grill removes for cleaning. 

1688
MODEL 2154 
REG.  $19.99 

EVEREADY HEAVY DUTY  

BATTERIES  
Choose pack of 4 "AA"  
batteries or 9-volt battery. 

9REG. $1.39 

Your credit Is good for 

$2,500 to $25,000 

or more, for any purpose! 

Loans con be .iong.d up to $23,000 or niore, FOR ANY PURPOSE III you 
OWfl yw awn hanis, condoi,n or mablh home and lot. YOU QUALIFY. 
ALL APPLICANTS MAY SE EUGIRLE 
Al k..noonors, even if your h004 is not cowçht.&y paid for, irKko&q 
widwws. retases and even those ,e1sctd by bai's or loan 
EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT TERMS 
Cob for any psipose. Mos$coi bs — 
vocotiono — home leçro.ems.4 — 
now cor — f,,niMe 
Or pay off belalnens loon.. Yosir one 
payment 

 
will prabakiy be loss than the 

corèined payments you're eiáing 

FAST LOAN APPROVAL 	/ Yost loon could be 	o,ed m 24 
hews mid cenhs.d wIilài 3 

wherever you live, 	. 	. 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-8.528-6050 
ask far eel. ,U 

Opirotoisondu$y24 houii 
a day. 7 days a we 

Pan American Financial 
Services, Inc. 
LicensedMogap Broker 
1501 So. Osurcb Ave., Suite 202 
Tampa, Florida 33409 

SYLVANIA 
MAGICUBES 

FREE PHOTOI r 	
I ALBUM i 

WITH YOUR NEXT ROLL OF COLOR 
PRINT FILM PROCESSED AT ECKERD'S 
THROUGH TUESDAY, JULY 10. 
COUPON FOR FREE ALBUM WILL BE 
WITH PRINTS WHEN YOU PICK UP 
YOUR PHOTO ORDER. 

ECKERD'S FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER 

TWICE THE PRINTS Got an extra set of 
prints with every roil of Color or black and 
white print film developed and printed... 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY. 
TWICE THE FILM Gel two rolls of print 
film for the price of one Kodacoior or black 
and white. when you have your film 
processed at Eckerds 

- 	TODAY AND EVERYDAY. 

tiAitti j4 	ii 	.4IJj.Ij4 

Blue Dot Quality. 
3 cubes. 	— 
12 flashes. 

ww"v' 	•m• 

Enroll Christian 
Now. School 

4 and 5 yw dd mnd.t.n.n, FJsmanty, 
Jr 110l, 1h and 11th Gradss 

OWN Olan Tuchis 

LMdtsd On Enro1min 
Pk £mphai cliditian Tuthoob 

* QNm Traditional Education 
In a OirlsUan *tmospPm. 

For Furffisr lnlsrma flee Call 

574.1911 or 5743377 
Osnald $erdwnrodsr, ADMINISTRATOR 

I.. l.atslsaw, PRINCIPAL 

12flO Pmvldwca Ioukvard. Deftona 
11 if pm. takei bad picture 3,  If £aeeds 'miMes S bad print 

YOU DON'T PAY FOR IT you DO WT PAY P0* IT 

Aw 	Business Loans 
A:;,So*  $10,000 to $250,000 

1-800-528-6050 
ask for ext. 935 

I 

SALE PRICES GOOD ' 

THRU WED, JULY 11 
OPEN TODAY 10 A. M. till P.M. 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 A.M. tIl 9 P.M. 
SHOP EARLY SOME SALE ITEMS LIMITED. , , 

.  
I. ., 	'.  .. 	, 

John Tate is ready to go back 	that 	the 	fight 	could 	be 	in 	82,000-seat football stadium in 	 birth. 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. UPI' 	among some boxing insiders Is 	have been a huge draw In en 	Knoxville the boxing capital of 	ArL, a few Am *ft*' hi. 	lSIn" at 	 In 	had left something so good for 

4.. 	' 

overseas but he wishes his li!e' 	Pretoria sometime between 	Knoxville ends up halfway Miller said there was never 	By age 12, he lad slt sths.I 	• 	Mliii', wiwa 	with 	Millet 	told Tate he could 

.  	something so bad." 

'biggest challenge were set 	Sept, 7 and 10. Total purse is 	around the world instead, 	much talk about putting Tate's 	and bscins at *hi$iniiO..ta'ni. 	amiss MgV. Is ,si basin 	• 	make him Lnt 	a (itj)ter, but elsewhere, like in his adopted 	still a mutter of speculation. 	Tate is disappointed in what  
camp 	a place like Miami or 	worker. Hl$1sbeaafrii$Ocbei' 	In be 	diii., reeulio.  tat . 	that It woukb*'t be easy. hometown of Knoxville. 	 "Big John" Tate, as he Is 	he and his entourage see as anNew York because "we always 	took him' hu 	rI.nda hi 	I*I1'W'Td W'la iadi UaW I. 	Big John, who couldn't read Since it isn't, the 24-year-old 	called, makes little attempt at 	uncomfortable acceptance of 	said we'd rather hi, a big apple 	Mar)iand Md P'I bst.. 	%asnUhs Md Isvu the rupes 	or write and was working as a tighter said he'll get on with the 	hiding his disappointment in the 	his profession by people in 	in a little tree, Instead of a utile 	Later he 	landed 'In, tams, 	(rein 	The 	Last 	Tow""garbage truck driver in Knox- business at hand — training for 	fact that the fight won't be in 	Knoxville, whose major pas- 	apple in a hg tree," 	 Whets the Jib C.s 	pea Me(rulat 	. 	 • 	vile, made it to the Montreal tbe World Boxing Association's 	the United States. 	 time for decades has 	been 	 work as a forklift .utsi'.. 	t' May 7, 1P$, Mlilw ee 	Olympics in 1176 and earned a 

,South African Gernie Coetzee. 	right in Knoxville," Tate said. 	the University of Tennessee. 
heavyweight title bout against 	"of course I wanted It here, 	

cheering the "Big Orange" ofIng between 230 and 240 pounds, 
	 ii.., he 	 . cst r.- adi treat 	brims medal for the United 

Tate is no little apple; neither is 	MtiflPti$. rowwm Ihi streets, 	aw 1'Sid Ii pay Isr a 	Matea after losing to Cuba's -: Top 	Rank 	Inc. 	boxing 	1 want so much to win that belt 	Football. -not boxing, is the 	
the XtM behind his swift rise 	drinking, smoking 	 rkb ftft NWI. 	TvAlo Stevenson. promoter Bob Arum has an- 	In front of the people here, but 	sport here. 	
from poverty and obscurity to 	tetthl 	hinisit 11 	uuNi: 

nounced 	that 	the 	 I'll go anywhere to get it." 	But Tate's manager and 	
topcontender for the WBAtitje. 	bUt, he aid, 	 . 	gui. 	___ IM 

His brief but 	successful 
boxing tournament of all time" 	Apparently financing was the 	trainer, Jerry Wayne 	'Ace" 	 tossed In jail. 	. 	. 	ddt 	he ,,, 	 lmIIaW career, nurtured by 
will take place In South Africa, 	barrier to setting the tight in 	Miller, a Knoxville native, is 	Born in Marion, Ark., on Jan. 	it 	.. than, In his IM I. 	 a imd'1uud ream In 	rlgei'iu training and Joe Louis 
where Tate beat that country's 	East Tennessee, an unlikely 	determined that his boxer will 	29, 1955, the underIvileged 	that Tate p 	 .eea. 	"iic 	of MI1l.rs 	 films Miller used as coaching 
KallleKnoetzeon June 2toearn 	place for a world class boxing 	leave a big mark onKnoxvilic. 	LOckkmd never knewhisfather. 	}1 	muthur w 	 , 	U51U 	aeiui 	" 	aIdes,ended when he signed a 
a shot at the WBA crown up for 	championship. The estimated 	"In 	our estimation, 	the 	The second ci seven children, 	Tate aid, and wtp, 	*i 	. 	In th 	' 	'l, 	M 	h 1977. 

____ 	
p. contract with /srwn and 

grabs because of the retirement 	$3 million to $5 million needed 	heavyweight title of the world Is 	Tate moved with his mother, 	often hoping to asahi him 	d. 	ipimad in M-," 	 Over the next Zi months, Tate Tots 	' of Muhammad All. 	 up front was never made 	the largest prize you can win in 	Vernice 'l'ate Archer, now 	He didn't. He Inst MUIst Sill 	uiid *11k anIle, 'Ther, 	u 	foeght his way up, knocking out 

	

While the date and site have 	available, sources 	In 	Tate's 	any sport," Miller said. 	If 	hing In U..trull, aid the red of 	losing In UI, hiivy'wei 	fj, 	. 	.st' S IM In I 	film' hi 	the likes vi Bernardo Mercado 

	

not been announced, the word 	camp said, and so what might 	John 	wins 	it, 	it'll 	make 	the family to West Memphis, 	of the Natlanal Geldea Glivsi 	xasaeoI,, 1 clide'l billies I 	. 	 Urapei 'S 

I 
.. 	,. 	. 	-' 	 . 	 .. 	. 	... 	.. 	 • 	.. 	 . 	- 	 . 
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16 RBIs In Last Six Games 

Mustang Team To Beat 
Air Specialists 

Tackles Shearer 

ml 
rf- 

- 	 ;'- • 	 Greater Construction moved way, double-elimination 
Into the spotlight Friday as the playoffs after posting an 82 

	

Jvpf 	 charn1Lshlp playoffs for the thecnhinedthreetpgching - 	
Seminole Pony Baseball of Bill Lewis and Mike Schmit. 	 :' 
League. 	

., 	 a. 	- - 	
I. 	 141,, 	 Greater was left as the only 	Coach Willie Lewis team now 	 - 	- 

	

-. 	 --- - 	 - - 	undefeated team in the four 	sits on the sidelines until 	 - 
.. 	----:-" 	 : 	

.• ... 	 tonight's 8 p.m. finale, 	 ...- 
- 	 •••-•• 	 - 	 - 	

SHEARER 	ADAMS AUTO 	following a 6 p.m. showdown 
- 	 ' " 	

- 	 / 	 ELECTRIC 	PARTS 	 between Air Specialists and 	iii__,_''' 	... 

: 	 '. 	 .'./ 	 ._.. 	
AB 	

HOUSMS ABRH losers bracket survivorbhearer 	 - 
Elct 	

winner 
- 	 L. 	 L 	

lobes 	• 	take-all game would be forced. ''rà 

- 	: 	 ', ;:: 	Shearer made good its at 	! 
-S.. 	 1j5, 	 MCCOI$OU,II 3 1 •j,q 	1 	tempt to stay alive with a 17-4 	-. 	 ______________ 

L. 	-' 	 0 	 '-'7 	 : 	tz 	 victory over Adams Auto Parts 	'-- 	 - - -; 	- 	 - 	 .,-.- 	• 	-. .: 	-. 	• 	 3)) MuffIns 	5$ 	F ida niuht 	 _______ - 	. -: °"'_ - 	 • 	
l,'.&1s-. 	 ., 	Evans 	III Parrish 	Ill 	r Y e 	 . 	 - 	______ 

- 	 •ö,, ' 	 u;iu 
Totals 	54$ 	

Chris Granville and Edgar ' ____ 	 ____ 

	

HeiaIdhotos by Tori N.$t4 	 Dickmyer had two hits each for 

	

White chugs safely into third, GranviHe on tag 	 ' Shearer, while Adams Auto 	 ..' .' 

;• 

	

____ 	Parts was limited to Live hits. 	 Iloughton beats tag by Granville 

	

____________ 	Joey Mohr had two hits for 

	

- 	

Greater Constrtxtion, and was 
*15*, I 	 his team's only player with 

	

_ 	 _ 	U.S. Tankers 
. 	 ,. 	

more than one hit. 

	

____________ 	

' it j1.4aj, , 	______ 

At stake in the playoff bet- 
________ ween the loop all-star squads is . 	..,% 	Ir 	

#'Iiii( 
- 	thestate tournament. The three 

_ 	__________ 	Nab 23 Wins 1f 	 ____________ 

______ 	an automatic berth as host for 'j.I4I 4 â 	 ______ 
-, ':- :- 

Well, Since You Asked... 	
_________ 

_____________ 	
• 	 - 	losers must enter district 

	

_______________ 	 tournament play and battle s 	 . . •. 	- back in the Tuesday- SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 200 freestyle relay in 7:31.28 

is he? And who is the shortest? - Mike Adams, Orange Tex. 	 .. 	. 	- -. 	 . 	_____ tourney this week. 	 swimmers and divers only have Weinstein narrowly edged 
two more days of competition Janet Ely Thorburn to win the James Rodney Richard, the fire-balling rlghthander of the 	- 	 :.- 	- 	 . 	. 	*i SPECIALISTS GREATER 	 remaining in the Pan American women's platform diving corn- Houston Astros, towers above most other major league hurlers at 	

S 	 -. 	• 	
Al R H CONSTRUCTION 

Helms 	I 0 0 LewIs 	4 2 0 
Pittsburgh Pirates and Ed Halicki of the San Francisco Giants, 	 - 	"1)1 .'\- 	 - 	luck 	3 I 0 Stevens 	4 	may American domination. 	The U.S. lifted its total gold 
6 feet 8 inches. Just a notch below him are John Candelaria of the 	

. 	

- 	 Milonovith 20 	 Al R H Games, and when that ends, so petition. 

- 	Coffey 	31 2 Schmit 	4 0 o 	So far, the Americans have 	medal collection to 45 when it CIICII 6-7. So is Tim Stoddard of Baltimore. The "shorty" in the 	 - - 
MemphilI 	3 0 I Taubensee 	3 0 I 
HrIp 	iC o Mohr 	31 2 won 23 of 24 swimming and picked up four gold medals in majors is outhpaw veteran Fred Norman of Cincinnati, who must 	

:i. .. • 	
- 	 . - 	

* 	,tton 	1 s o WIlliams 	3 0' diving events and are expected archery and one each in the use platforms to get up to the 5-8 he claims. 0 0 0 Flaherty 	3 I 0 
Q. Can you tell me the special field of study that Mike Marshall, 	 _______ S. _______ 	- Harmon 	I 0 0 Kr 	 in five events Saturday night. thon and team trap shooting 

	

- . 	. 	 0 Evans 	, 	to add at least four more golds 	12'-mile roller skating maca- 

	

_____ 	
RObert 	1 0 o 	 But in track and field, which event. S.c_ S 	_,. 	- derstand he's a doctor. - T.M., Austin, Minn. 	 . .'. 	•- 	 _____ 
S. Sowtrs 	1 0 0 

You could call him Dr. Mike Marshall because he has a Ph. D. J.lowers 	200 	 begins at 7 p.m., the Latin 	In baseball, Arizona's Craig r 

the relief pitcher for the Minnesota Twins, specializes In? I un- 	- -.'s 	 -- 	: 	 _____ 	 :--._- ROy 	too Totals 	1017 

	

- 	Markham 	2 0 0 	 Americans should offer strong Lelferts pitched the U.S. to a 10- degree in exercise physiology from Michigan State. Outspoken 	
' '. -' 

Mike's particular interest is the broad field of kinesiology, which 	
• Totals 	 challenges to the U.S. stars 0 wIn over Canada; in men's 

anubvmitt. liehài applied his knowledge to his own pit- 	

:: 
.•; •- . - 	 , 	Qrsate-.sirudion 	SI) 41-I when the week-long corn- softball, the U.S. collected nine daa1s with the principles of mechanics and anatomretatinn to 	gL -s 

	

. 	'.:.. 	 Air $p.cIaItIIs 	 " " 	petition starts with finals in the hits to ,,4efcat the Dutch 4flt.)l 
:- cling and to counseling other athletes, such as Fran Tarkenton. 	. -: 	-•• 	• .. S - ....- 	-; 	- 	 .. 	 men's long jump, shotput and Antilles, 14-0, and remain un- 

Q. Our native son, coach Johnny Majors, who left a national 	. --. 	- 	- .• --: 	- 	• 	 -- 	Sutton 	
10,000-meter run and the defeated; in soccer, U.S. 

champlonshlp team at Pitt to return to his alma mater (Ten- 	 flickmyer ducks back ahead of Swartz' tag 	 women's discus and 3,000 meter downed Puerto Rico, 3-1; Kathj 

,,pessee) n 1977, has been criticized by some for recruiting so 	 run. 	 Arendsen pitched a perfect 
Also, qualifying heats will be game to lift the U.S. to a 12.4 'heavlly In the state of Georgia (1 think we have recruIted 11 here 

held in the men's 100-meter rout of the Dominican Republiã 1n Tennessee this year). My question s: the team at Oklahoma 

Devlin, Nelson 
Reveals 

dash, the 400-meter hurdles and after dropping the first game of f$eemed to be mostly from the state of Texas. I can recall only one 
the 800-meter run. 	 the day, 2-1, to Belize; and th player from Oklahoma. Just how many out-of-ataters did the 

-Okies have? - Leroy Rogers, Maryville, Tenn. 	 Offer 	
Cuba appears to be the most women's basketball team del 

In the offensive and defensive lineups that started last 	 . 	 powerful team, with sprinters feated Canada, 99-89. 

countries also expected to offer Wash., earned his third gol -4 
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. stiff challenges to the U.S. medal in roller skating when ft 

I,. (UP!) - Arkansas basketball athietes, 	 won the rue1llng 12½-mu 

- _____ 	

Coach Eddie Sutton has con- 	"i think this Is the best team marathon an U.S. marksme 
firmed he received an attrac- we've ever sent to the Pan took their 10th gold medal whe 

OAK BROOK, Ill. (UP!) - classic, 	 five at 	 tive financial offer in April to American Games," said Coach Ernest Neel, C1'iarvin Dixon 
Australian veteran Bruce 	Nelson, trying to come back 	"The course played a little become coach at Oral Roberts Jim Bush. "But the teams from Robert Green and Walter Z-obo 

today's third round of the In a playoff in Last week's In the afternoon," said Watson, 	Sutton said he rejected the than they've ever been." 	competition ahead of Brazil an 
1l 	$300,000 Western Open, predicts Memphis Open, shared best- a two-time winner of the offer because he and his family 	In other matchups later today Canada. 

_________________________________________________ 	the winner of the tournament round honors with Northern Western. "But I think I'm still l'ave been happier than ever u the men's basketall çeam faces 	In archery, Lynette Johnsor 
will be the one who escapes with Illinois graduate Mick Soil and in a good position to win this Fayetteviile. He also said the Panama, the softball team had took a gold medal in th4 

'total of six from Oklahoma. Others came from such outlying 	Devlin carded a 1-under-par the money-winning list with one 	Crenshaw was alone at even- Director Frank Broyles have lombia and Panama, the petition while Rodney Bastor 

- Q. Is Roy Smalley, the hard-hitting shortstop of the Minnesota of 4-under-140, tying him with year, also said the Butler over-par 76 for a two-round Arkansas. The Tulsa World had women's backetball team Darrell Pace in the men's in4 

Yes, Mauch is his uncle - his mother is the skipper's sister. second-round 69. 	 - the second round. 	 champion Andy Bean carded offered a 10-year contract 	The U.S. lost its stranglehold earned gold medals in both th4 
7oy Frederick Smalley III has a true major league heritage. us 	Devlin, 41, seekIng his ninth 	"I had some bad shots on the his second consecutive 73 for a worth more than $1 million by on swimming gold medals men's and women's team 
'4father was an li-year major league veteran, also a shortahop, and tour win and first in nine years, 	right holes," said Nelson, who, 146 total. 	 (.)ral Roberts University. 	Friday when Canadians Anne competition. 

briefly in 1949 formed a double play combination with Mauch, who had an erratic second-round on 	nevertheless, avoided bogeys In Gagnon and Joanne Bedard 	In boxing, Jackie Beard 
was a second baseman, with the Chicago Cubs. 	 the tough Butler National 	his round. 	 - 	 went 1-2 in the 200-meter advanced to the bantamweight 

Q. What are Al Oerter's chances of making the U.S. Olympic course. He had four bogeys and 	Amateur Bob Clampett, who 	 - 	 - - breaststroke over Patty Spees quarter-finals by scoring an 
track and field teani at the age of 43? And if he does, what chance five birdies and needed a birdie 	shared the first-round lead with 	 of Oakland, Calif. 	 easy unanimous decision oven 
does he have of winning a filth gold medal? - N.F., Elk Grove, Ofl the next to last hole to tie 	Devlln and Jim Simons, scram- 	 ,. 	 Still, it was another outstand- Lids Vicioso. 

ing performance by the U.. 	
Standings Surprisingly good in both cases. The amazing discus champ, 	"Every hole Is a potential 	a par-72 and trail the leaders by squad as Jesse Vasallo of 

Calif. 	 Nelson. 	 blecion the back nine to salvage 	

. 	 Mission Viejo, Calif., won his 	MEN'S LEAGUE who drojed out of competition after winning his fourth straight bogey hole here. You just hope 	one stroke. 	 _______________________________ 
goldmedalat Mexico City in 1968, actually hasthe best toss In U.S. you don't make a lot of 	Soil and Tom Jenkins were second gold medal when he 	 FInIU 	I 

flashed home in a world record 	 W LI competition tills year - 219 feet, 10 Inches, Which happens to be mistakes," said Devlin, whose tied at 142, two stokes back, 
rnnr than 7 fcct beUer than anything he threw in his prime, His best finish thIs year is a tie for while leading money winner 	 2:03.29 in taking the 200-meter AAA Cooper OvledoAutoparts 	23 

,,Lhief competition for the American team will come from veterans 24th at the Byron Nelson Tom Watson headed a group ef 	" u individual medley over former Stromberg-Carlsoo 	ii 10 
record holder Graham Smith of Deluxe Bar 	 17)) :Mae Wilkins and John Powell, plus Ben Plucknett and Ken Stadei' 

world record holder WoLiang Schmidt of East Germany, who has Caps Hire Button 	 • 	

Whigham FurnIture 	16 12 of the younger brigade. And In the Games he'll be confronted by Howards Mobil 	 S 20 
Cynthia Woodhead picked up Orlando Helicopter 	7 21 

flipped the discus 235 feet, 11 inches. Wilkins has a 232-6 in is 	 - 	 her third gold when she Cardinal Indutr'e 	0 26 
dossier. But don't let the figures tool you, Olympic distances tend 	 • 	 defeated Tracy Caulkins to take JUNIOR GIRLS 
to be shorter because the musciemen have to shun sterlodi, ét(., 	LA?1DOVER, Md. UP!j - In an effort to strengthen their 	

4 -' 	
the 400-meter freestyle; Linda 	 (Final) 

5 	 Jl(k won the 200-meter 	 W L which give them artificial strength. 	- 	• 	ability to draft, the Washington Capitals have hired Jack Button, 
Q• Has third baseman Butch Hobson of the Red Sex completely 	director of central scouting for the I4HL, as the club's Director of 	 • 	 • ,• 	, 	backstroke; Brian Goodell, Kiwan,S 	 15 2 

Dixie Pride 	 9 Dave Larson, ICris Klrschner Florida Screen 	 9 - covered from the sore arm which handicapped him last year? 	player recruitment. 	 / 	
and Rowdy Gaines won the 4 x Colonial Room 	 3 $3 '- T.W,, Pittsfield, Mass. 	 Button spent fIve years with the Pittsburgh Penguins as their 	 - 

He certainly has. The operation last winter to remove cartilage 	minor league system and later as the Penguins' general manager. 	 -. 
chips from his right elbow was successful. He's throwing as well 	He organized the central scouting system In the NHL offices In 
as ever and hitting the ball for distance again.. 	 Montreal tour years ago. 	

C Ii i c k Eva n s I I I 

- - 	 • 	• . - . 	 . 	

- 	 9 	 ______ 	

"ck" Evans Jr., founder of the nationwide Evans Scholsrs 
- 	 CHICAGO (UPI) - Former U.S. Open golf champion Charles 

Jr. Golf Program At Sweetwater 	 __ r. 	program, entered Augustana Hospital in Chicago for medical 
__________________ 	 ______ 	

Evans, 88, is a former wer of the Western Open and Is thai 
-• -, 	 - .. •- 	 - 	

tests Friday. 

The Seminole YMCA Junior Golf Program will cepted. 	 - 	 WIlY amateur to take the title in the 76-year history of the event. 
legin Tuesday at Sweetwater Oaks Country Club. 

- The Junior program will be taught on Tuesday, 	 ______________ 

______ 	 He won the Open in 1916 and won two U.S. amateur titles in 1Vl 
Classes will be taught by Class A PGA pro Bobby Wednesday and Thursday the first week of the 	

iiid 1VJO. 	 . 
West. Bobby is the former head iro of Walt Disney session, and on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 	 NiOtli PMIS by JIM Caslilberry Colts Sign Krauss World, ,with 20 years of experience in developing the, second week. Classes are from 8 to 9:30 a.m. to 
.inigc ,agc 7 In SR 	 dL!III,lS.l.. 1') 1USS.S.* 	•...S.1 	n.l,,t .61I 	-  - 	 11.1ST flANflY MD RAAIrsV 

6th race B S-16 Time 31.72 LMajor League 	ON THE RIGHT FREQUENCY 	byAlan Mayer TavernNut 	ioo 610 500 
6 Real Easy 	 11.20 5.80 

IBaseball 	 H/NQMA,% cW/CA6Q 	 0(1-6) 145.20. P11-4)35)30,1(16. 
7 First Run 	 620 

Baylor Feeling 'Better'  C'UB$OUTER,L1,,QY4  .: , 7)545.20. 
National League 	 8ciW 4'O77 	7? 	 '.' 	 ltPsraceo3.sTim,.w., 

East I Sandy Kea 	11.20 6.10 160 OP /i' //onfE 
W L Pct. GB 

I Daytime Gidget 	 6.10 Montreal 	4 29 .613 - 

	

0(2-4) 47.20. P(4.1) 0350 3(43) 	There's notiiin like a coin- 	then wu_ had that bi1' seventh 	downed Fexas, 5-1, the New 	W a v ii t- 	N ii r (III a g 
St. Louis 	1) 31 .526 6' 755.40. 	 fortable Don Baylor to make a lulling. e've been k. cpmg up Vol k Yankees st ept Oakland, highlighted a sparse but 

rhila 	
13 39 .521 6'; 5th race A 5.)41 ime 31.40 	pitcher uncomfortable. 	itli theiti even tvithout ilick 	4-3 allti 3-0, and Seattle tripped 	fective (.hicago attack with 

- Chicago 	39 36 .520 7 	 - 	 S Rosy Tomy 	6 00 1 10 3 10 	"During the June slwnp I 	I Miller I ami Rod I Carew I. 	Uiston, 5-1 	 solo sixth-iniiing hottit'r to hai 7 Ks Prince 	 680 3.80 New York 	31 15 .108 15's 
West 

	

W L Pct. GB 	/fr 04' 
tHouston 	53 32 671 

- 	 iREQUENcY" 	

8 Mountain Jolly 	 3 40 (IIdfl't feel good at the plate," \Uieri se get theni back te can 	in the National League it was Kansas ('itv its seventh straig 

	

-- 	 ._ . 	 0(5-7) 26.00 P(S-7) 51.10 T(S-1.I) 	Baylor said Friday night, after 	really roil over sotiic teanis'' 	St. Louis over Atlanta, 9-5 and 5- 	loss. 

	

- 	.' 	 723.40, 	
hitting two home runs to lead 	lii the seventh, .Jini Anderson 	4; houston 4, the Chicago Cubs 	Blue Jabs 5. Rangers 1: 5th race C 3-I Time 30.05 - Cinci 	 43 10 .518 9 	

- 	 2 Trigger Happy 	7200 9,80 6.20 the California Angels to a 7-3 	singled anti scored %tileil Grich 	2; Cincinnati 2, i'ittsburgh I: 	Rick ('crone cracked a thre San Fran 	10 43 .482 12 
-. San Diego 	38 18 .442 15' 

	

- 	 I Sales Girl 	 6 20 1 80 victory over the Baltimore hit his 18th home run of the ihiladelphia 6, San Francisco run burner and Toni Cnders o 
Aflanta 	 35 48 .127 17 	7 ,4Ap 

S Happy Ramos 	 8 60 Orioles. ''But now I'm feeling season. l)an Ford then singled 	1; San I)iego 6, the New York ailti loin Ruskey combined Los Ang 	31 50 .105 18'; 

	

0(24) IS 60, p174) 141.40, T(24.$) good every time I step to till' 	and Baylor - who had hit 011C Ill 	Mets 5, in 12 innings, and 	an eight-hitter. Fridays Results 	 h't g,q 	 -. '. 	 I255.20. 
10th race B 5-16 Time 32.10 	I)te." 	 the fourth inning -. cracked ins 	Montreal 6, lAls Angeles 4. 	\'aiikees 4.3, it's :1-u: St. Louis 9, Atlanta 5, 1st 	 fljf,, 	

' 	 SRockcastle Flash 1810 10 oo 1,20 	As a result of that comforts- 	21st. Steve Stone, 6-7, gave up 	Tigers 7.5, ilretters 4-4: 	 illie Ratitlolph tiret% a tt Houston 1, Chicago 2 
St.L 5. Atla, 1, 2nd 10 inns 	

3 Jolly Goodbee 	10 20q6.20 bic feeling, Baylornow has nine 	all the runs and took tile loss. 	.lasoni Thompson, who tlad 	tint, bases-loaded walk in ti ' 	Montreal 6, Los Angeles I 	Z '  V/P 	. . 	 1 Sunflower Honda 	 5.00 

	

0(3.5) 40.00. P(s.3) 15170, T(S.3.1) home runs in hIs last nine 	Baltimore scored in time third 	three hilts in tile opener, capped 	eighth inning of the opener an I,. San Diego 6. N.Y. 5, 12 inns 	 - 	
t 	 • 	 257.20. 	 gwnes for a season total of 21. 	wheii Kiko Garcia singled and 	hIS 25th birthday celebration 	IAPU i'inielia, Reggie Jackso PhIladelphia 6, San Fran 1 	 - 	' 	 , 	. 

Cincinnati 2, Pittsburgh 1 
I Slapstick 	 9.80 5 20 3 00 last six gaines, helping the 	run of tile ScSoIl. lime Orioles 	lughtu-ap. The crowd of 54,630 	runs in tile nightca) for (ii 3 Curvey Cutie 	 1 60 3 00 (All times EDT) 
7 Wonder Mist 	 2.60 AngeLs vault over Texas into scored then-  final run iii tile 	v as time second largest Lii 	SWee). 

Niemann 	3.0) 	at 	Chicago 
Houston 	(Wiliams 	33 	and 	

2'' 	 (' .. 	
0(1-3) 24.00, P11-3) 55.50, T(I-3-7) first place in the American 	sixth when Doug I)eCillces led 	hi-utters hIstory. 	 larim1ers 5, Red So 3: 

(Holtzman 56 and Lamp 5.1), 	ñ/,7ôW 211.40. 	 League %Vest. 	 oil with ins eighth imoimier. 	Indians 6, Tttlns 5: 	 l)esignated hitter 	Vii ii 12th race B 3-I Time 35.04 
- I 	San Diego (DAcquisto 1 5) at 	 'OE 	 I Glory Chain 	17.40 5.60 8 00 	"We heard that Texas 1(1st," 	III other gaines, 1)ctroit s%tept 	Mike liargrove triggered a 	horton ttas hit by a pitch t' it 

2, I pm. 

New York (Ellis 0.1). 2:05 p.m. 	O#. ''77W 	 - . - 	 . 	7 	
1 YOU Belcha 	 10.40 5 60 said Bobb (;m-icii, v.ho hit a 	Milwaukee, 7-4 anti 5-4, l'leve- 	tttu-run foum-til inning vith a 	thmt' hast's loaded ill (hit' sixt S Humor Me 	 12.00 

two-run homer. ''SonIc of the 	land nipped Minnesota, 6-5. (lit' 	run-iruig double to lead the 	inning to lift Seattle despite tv. 0(1-4) 04.50, P14-I) I2720, T(4-1-S) 1 at Cincinnati (Moskau 1.3). 5:30 
104.20. 	 guys iii the dugout clapped their 	.'iiicagu 1% bite Sox ripl)t'(I 	Initfiaiis. 	 hoiilers by Bostons .11111 l(ict 'p.m. 	 -7:4't'f,qo-o 	- 

Los Angeles (Hooton 7.5) at 	4'h'P5/,',4'. 	
.:, 	 ' 

Montreal (Rogers 85), 7:35 

	

- - 

	
". - 

Pittsburgh (D. Robinson 5.1) 	

,. 	

- 	
Attendance 3733; Handle $254,011. 

- , p m. 

I -- 4) at Philadelphia (McGraw 3. 	 ____________ 

	

San Francisco (Montefusco 1 	 .•, 	 ...- , 	
-. Harness Racing Joe Niekro Wins No. 13 

	

I- 	, 	S.'.  - 	- - _____ 	 _____________________________________________________ 
1), 7:35 p.m. 	 ______ 

St. Louis (Martinez 6.2) at 	 j SEMINOLE 

	

\S.S. 
\ 	 FRIDAY NIGHT Atlanta 	(Brlzzolara 	3.3), 	7:35 	 -- 	'.' 	

' 	 First Race 
, 	p.m. 	 Dijtnt.i.te-d l, King Features Syndicate. 

I ADs Victoria 	3.40 2.10 2.60 

Cruz Homer Sinks Astros 
Sunday's Games 	

1 Better Belle 	 3.00 3 60 Los Angeles at Montreal 
Minnesota (0. Jackson i uJ at Hendrck, StL 	76 261 89 332 8 Knox Box 	 7 10 San Diego at New York, 2 	Cleveland 	(Paxlon 	1.1), 	2:05 Maniiil, PlY 	77291 96.330 	0 (13 710; T (1-7-I) 7340; Time San Francisco at Phila 

p.m 	 Hrnandz, St.L 	78306 99 .324 	2:04.1. 	
B3 United I'ress luleriiational 	after t't.'sm-  t'edeniu siilgle(i iil 	amiti S-i, in 10 innings, Montreal 	Lows to a sw CCI)  of their double- Houston at Chicago 	

Detroit (Underwood 20) at Templtn. St.L 	75320 103 .372 	 Second Race PU'cburgh at Cinci, 2 	
Milwaukee (Mitchell 15), 2:30 WInfleld, SD 	85319 102 320 	3 Frosty Lew 	8.00 3.60 2.40 	Joe Nlekro made his baker's 	the first inning. Terry l'uhl 	tlt'(eatetl I.os Angeles, 6-4, header. I.tw lirock, Mike Se Louis at Atla. night 
p.m. 	 Rose, Phil 	83 320 101 .316 	6 Reliable Gordo 	380 3.40 	dozen Friday. lie tent 7 2-3 	followed in time fourth with 	l'hiladelphia beat San Fran- l'lmillips, •Jcrn'y Mummiphrey anti American League 	 New York 	(Hood 2 0) 	at Garvey, LA 	81311101 .305 	1 Amaduke 	 6.80 	

umings in the houston Astros' 4- 	tiinel 	1(111 single and Alaim 	ciSco, 6-i, arid CiIIcilIilati nipped Beillie ('arix, belted hioimme runs East 	 Oakland 	(Morgan 	02), 	1:30 Matthews,' All 	83338 103 .305 	0 (3.4) 17,00; T (3S4) 372.40; 
W L PcI. GB pm, 	 Knight, Cm 	15267 81 .303 	Time 2:11.0. 	 2 victory over the Chicago 	Asiibv cracked a clutch double 	I'ittsburgh, 2-I. 	 in tile openei' to snap Atlanta's BaIt 	 51 28 .659 - 	Chicago 	(Kravec 	8.7) 	at Perez, Mtl 	69 251 77 303 	 Third Race 	 (.'ubs, to win his 13th game in 16 	in the eighth 	 Iii tilt' Alnericanl l.eague it six-game wumning streak Boston 	 50 30 .625 3 	Kansas City (Gura 5 6), 8.35 	 8 Yank 	 8.80 4.20 3.20 decisions 	nmlaking him ant1 	Nickro allowed six hits . . 	was. Cleveland 6, Minnesota 5; F:xpos 6, t)odgers -I: Mllwauke 	47 36 .566 7 p.m. 	 American League 	 6 Crown Girl 	 5.80 900 

New 	York 	16 38 .548 	 Toronto (Lemanczyk 7.5) 	t 	 0 AB H PcI. 5 Mr. St. Patrick 	 8 20 tue New York Yanlkees' Tommy 	including Dave Kingimiani's 29th I)ttroit swept Milwaukee 7-I 	umning pitcher Dan Schat- 
DetroIt 	 39 40 .191 13", 	Texas (Matlack 5.1), 8:35 p.m. 	Smaily, Mm 	80305 Ill .36-4 	Q (4-5) 4740; I (1-4-St 746.10; 	John tile first 13-game winners 	iimne run 101(1 Jerry Martin's 	and 5-I; New York swept zeder, 4.1, singled Ilomile ttt0 Clevelnd 	37 41 .157 $6'.'; 	Baltimore (0. MartInez 10 5) Downing, Cal 	78 217 98 .35.1 	Time 2:04.1. 	 il tile imiajors. 	 i3tht - walked four and struck 	(iaklaimd 4-3 amId 3-0; Chicago 4, 	rumis iii the seventh inning. Toronto 	27 58 .318 28"; 	at California (Frost 61). 	10 Bochte, Sea 	80 292 99 339 	 Fourth Race 	

'rile Astros nott lead the NI. 	out two before giving ttav to .loe 	Kansas ('ity 1; 'l'oronto 5, l'exis giving tile Expos tllt'ir victory West p.m. 	 Molitor. Mil 	77 312 104 333 	8 Counsel Rice 	14 60 3.80 2 60 

	

W L Pct. GB 	Boston (Finch 011 at Seattle Banistr, ChI 	71 280 93 332 	5 Silo Wendi 	 2 40 3.00 	%est by nine full games, have 	Saiilbitu, who registered his 	I 	Seattle 5. Boston 3; and l'hmlllies 6. (iaiits 1: 
Calif 	 49 36 .516 - 	(Parrott 6.3), 10:35 p.m. 	 Brett, KC 	82347111 .329 	I Missy Penn 	 3 20 won seven of ilinC on their 	10th save 	 alifornia 7, Baitimmiore 3 	 Mike Sciumlidt hit Ills 24th Texas 	 17 35 	3 	" 	 Suoday's Games 	 Cowens, KC 	6) 231 76 325 	0 (S-I) 11.10; T (I-S-I) 267.20; current road trip and 15 of their 	- ' l'iii a little surprised,'' 	l'sdres 6. Mets 5 	 home run of tile season aiid Minn 	 43 37 .538 3l,.. 	

Boston at Seattle, night 	t4 •  BOS 	80317 $01 .372 	TIme 2:09.3. 
Kan 	City 	12 40 .512 5'.; 	New York at Oakland 	 Wilson, KC 	71 243 78 321 	 Fifth Race 	 last 18 gammmes. 	 admnitteti Niekro, r-eferi-umg to 	Dave V infield cracked ills drove in three runs to hack the 
Chicago 	 W 11 	Baltimore at California 	Lar..,ford, Cal 	83 311 109 320 	I Another Brother 5.20 2.80 3 40 	'Were riot iuttimlg for a lot of 	his early season success. "1 	I9tim imtiiiie run of time season pitciling of i'iuladelpivas Nmiu Seattle 	 37 19 .430 12''; 	Toronto at Texas 	 I Frisco Boy 	 1.10 3 60 an average,'' said Astros' 	always wamited to get off to a 	leading oil tim., 12th inning, i- spinosa. Home Runs Oakland 	21 62 .279 25' 	Chicago at Kansas City 	 National League - Kingman, 	6 Gayl6 Stanton 	

1.00 Manager Bill Virdon. - 'But 	good start:' 	 giving San I)iego tile win. 	ltt'ds 2, hirates 1: Friday's Results 	 Detroit at Milwaukee, 2 	Chi 	29 	Schmidt, 	Phil 	21; 0 (1-4) iS40; I (1-4-4) 104.40; 
Time 1:41.4, 	 we're getting tile hilts when they 	In otiler National I .eugue 	(artllimals 9-5, Braves 5-4: 	(;t'tIr)e Foster's pinch -hi I DetroIt 7, MOw 1, 1st 	 MInnesota at Cleveland. 2 	Foster, Cm 	and Wintleid, SD Detroit 5. MOw 1, 2nd 	 Sixth Race 	 count,'' 	 actioli, Saii l)iego toppe(l New 	(art 	'l'eliipletuil hit ilis single s%ith two out in the ninth N.Y. 1, Oakland 3, 1st 	 19; Lopes, LA, B.Robnson. Pitt 	
3 	Hanover 	1.80 3.10 3 20 	Jose Cruz smacked a two-run 	York, 6-5, in 12 imululgs, St . 	st-tumid hioiiie run of (lie nighmt in s-ort'd Dan L)riesseni ttithm thit' NY. 3, Oakland 0. 2nd 	

Leaders 	
and Simmons, St.L 18. 	

1 Dusty Lehigh 	 ioo 310 
Cleveland 6, Minnesota 5 

American 	League 	- 	Lynn. 	6 Carter Raker 	 4.20 	''wlien-it.counts'' ilofller off 	Louis took two lromii Atlanta, 9-5 	thie illtim ininiimg to propel St. 	wininminig i-un for ('incimmmlati. 
'Chicago 4, Kansas City 1 

	

Bos 22; RIce, Bos, Bayto-, Cal 	(1-3) 11.40; T (3.1-4) 17090; loser Lynn McGlothleml, 8-7, Toronto 5. Texas I 	 Batting 
and Thomas, Mil 21; Singleton, Time 2:034. 	

SHOP ORLANDO & SANFORD DAILY 9:30-9:30, SUN. 12-6 	SUN., MON., TUES., WED. California 7, Baltimore 3 	 (based on 225 at bats) 
Ball and Grlch, Cal II. 	 Seventh Race 

- Seattle 5, Boston 3 	 NatIonal League 	 S Satellite Son 	3.10 2.40 2.70 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________ Si 

OP LEeSBURO, MT. DORA, DELANO AND KISSIMUR. DAILY 5.5, SUN. i-'W" Today's Oames 	 0 AR H 	 Runi Ratted In 	 3 Car.l.s Start 	4.50 2.60 Transactions 	
''lr 	_ 1l! 

(Alt Times EDT) 	 Foster, Cm 	72267 59 	NatIonal League - Xlngman, 	6 Brad Capers 	 2.40 
Chi 	and 	Foster, 	Cm 	66; 	0 (35) 15.40; T (5.3.4) 10020; 	 __________ 

Ii 

___________________________________________________________________ 	 _________ 	

- 	Mf 00!A AUTO CIiTIR OPIN D*ILY 'I, 	' 	 WlnfieId, SD 63; Clark, SF 55; TIme 2:04.1 - 	 Friday 	

SAVING Matthews, Atl, Schmidt, Phil ' 	 Eighth Race 	 Soccer 

	

San ford Recreation and Hernande:. St.L 53. 	 7 Harry FrItz 	2.80 3.00 2.20 Indianapolis A.SL) - I Hopes Legend 	5.40 1.80 
American League - Baylor, 	7 Frannes Ryrrf 	. 	an cJelendir.... l'aul Wi'nson and 

Cal 78; Lynn, Sos 67; Rice, Sos 	0(1-7)2210; 1(7.1.2)70.00; Time nnidfielder Roberto Arcimuega. 63; Smalley, Minn 62; Thomas, 	2:05.2. 	
llmlmlesota i N/tSI.j -- 'fraded MIl 60. 	 Ninth Race 	 _____________________ 

Sui'ni'ner 5chediIe 	
Stolen Bases 	

I Click Hanover 11.00 4.10 3.20 goalie Volkmur Gross to San 

__ 

-. 

S Sis Boom Bah 	 1.20 3.60 Diego in exchange for future 

-. t _1 

(, - - 

.11._I 

National League - Moreno, 	6 Rushing Counse 	 3.00 considerations. Pitt 33; North, SF 32; Scott, 	0 (iS) 17.40, T (1-5-4) 212.20; 
St.L 24; Cedeno, Hou 23; Scott, 	Time 2:043. 	 Casinos -- Signed goalies 

	

MONDAY 	 Mtl 	 Tenth Race 

11:30a.m. -Summer playground activities 	American League - LeFlore, 6 OjWiscoy 	20.20 680 8.20 ErIc Delabar and Hubert 

	

/ 	
:' 

Del 10; Wilson, KC 37; Cruz, 	1 SIlent Way 	 7.80 6.80 Birkeruncier to Cosmmios con- 
and free play at Civic Center and Westside. 	Sea 23; WIlls, Tex 27; Bonds, 5 Bombay Jo Anne 	 10.60 tracts and defender Jeff 	 . 	 ' 	

1l 

21 	 0 	4440; I (4-7-fl I,321.10; Dorgari, a first-round draft Noon to 4:30 p.m. - Playground Civic 	(1ev 
. 	 Time 2:094. 

Lanes. 	 Andujar, Hou 101; Carlton. Jal Alal 	 Washington - Appointed 	$Ilyl 	, 	 ' 	

- 	 , 	 . 

- 

Center and Westside. 	 Pitching Victories 	 A - 1,527; Handle $121,010. 	choice, to amateur contract. 
National League - Nlekro, 1-3 p,m. - Bowling class at Bowl America 	Hou 13.3; Niekro, AU 11.10; hockey 

1:30-2:30 p.m. - Arts and crafts at West- 	with s. 4, 
Phil 98; eight pitchers tied 	

Jack Button director of player 	 " 	 I. 

side 	
At Daytona Beach 	 recrwtmnent. 

American League •- John, 	 Friday night 	

J. 	 '- 	, 	

:' 	, 	 . 
"0 ,  

	

-I 	-. 	. NY 	133; 	Kern, 	Tex 	10-1; 	 First game 	
Pro Football 	 ..- .e.-..-.. 	 . • 	-. I sa.i.. 4 lrusta.Gerardo 	12.00 6.60 9.60 	 ' ' '.' - 

	

TUESDAY 	 D.Martinez, Salt and Stanley, I Arano Pradera 
	7.80 5.00 	BaltImore - Signed nuddle 	•--'--'-' - Sos 105; Flanagan, BaIt, Ryan, 

9-11:30 a.m, - Summer playground ac- 	Cal and Koosman. Minn 106; 3GaldosAndre 	 500 linebacker Barr' Krauss, their 	

I Vai' .cct.d 
Sn ,,.,,, .. ,_, 

	

S - 	,a u'oI 

0(1-4) 4010; 1 (4-1-3) 385.00. 	No. I draft pick, to a series of 	 '. 	
' ' . 	V4' jIt 	. 	. 	 - 	. k 	

. II_-- 

tivities and free' play at Civic Center and 	 Earned Run Average 	 Secondgame 
- 	- II Westside, 	 (based on 72 innIngs pitched) 	2Victor.Pradera 	9.00 160 3.00 one-year Lonitracts, 

	

..,'r Ia, *1, - 	 4, 

Cm 	2.1); 	Perry, 	SD 	2.45; 	I Domingo Fernan 	 3.80 	Littsburglm - Signed running 	.. 	... 	 ' 9-10; 10-11; 11-noon - Children's tennis 	
National League - LaCoss, 	Irusta Diaga 	 4.60 3.00 	

- 	 _________ 
lessons at Fort Mellon Park. 	 Rogers, Mtl 2.19; Shirley, SD 	0(2-3) 2400; P (2-3) 7470; I (2-3- back Greg Hawthorne, first- 	 ... 	 '' 	

I_ 252; Andujar, Hou 262. 	 ____________ 1)334.40; 00 (4-21 147.10. 	round draft ciwice from Baylor. 	••• 

	

____________________ 	
-. 'I  9:30 a.m. - Basketball at Civic Center 	American League - Kern, 	Thirdgame 

courts. 	 Tex 1.38; Guidry, NY 2.03; SPaco 	 15.00 6.00 4.60 	
Pro Basketball 

John. NY 2-fl; Marshall. MInn 6Zubi 	 5.10 1.20 
1-2:30 p.m. - Ceramics at Civic Center. 	 2.31; Clear, Cal 2.43. 	 3Arca 	 Houston - Signed center- 

Strikeouts 	 Q(S-á)14.l0;P(S-4)201.4o;T(5.4. forward Lee Joimson, first- 	 ECONOMY PRICED 	

dITIIIuIh ST 

National League - Richard, 3)711.40. 	
round draft choice, from East 	4PLY POLYESTER CORD 

WEDNESDAY 	
Hou 111; Perry, SD 97; Niekro, 	 Fourthgame 
All and Carlton, Phil 91; Swan, SGaidos Rod'lfo 15.40 7.10 5.60 Texas State. 	 BLACK WALLS 	 WHITE WALLS 8:30-11 :30 a,m, - Balloon Day at Civic 	NY 92. 	 I irusta Badiola 	5.60 3.60 

American League - 	Ryan. 	SZubi.Gasti ii 	 3.20 	Baseball 	 I SIllS 	ItO. 	SAIl 	I.t.T. Center; Bubblegum and Limbo contest at 	Cal 139; Guldry, NY and 	0(1-SI 4020; P(S-1) 107.10; T(S.l- 	Kansas City - Called up 	I1I.i3 2411 22.$$ 1.73 	 • 	- 
I 	' 	- 	' 	i.' 7 Fih Tread L)e'qri 	' 	SiltS 	RIG. 	5*14 	fIT. 	. On Tr,-i:I I)I..q' 

Westside. 	 Jenkins, Tex 96; Kern, Tex II; 	. 41.20 

Koosman, Minn SO. 	 Flfthgame 	ri5ht4lwlded pitcher Dun Quis- 	C71zl4 27,11 25,88 ' 1,11 	 - 1171.14 SIll 41.8$ , 231 	' 2 2 S?.'ei Uein,u 
Noon-4:30 - Open play at Civic Center for 	 Saves 	 3Montilla.Enriq 	11.60 7.40 5.20 enberry [ruin Omiiaiiu and 	111.14 : 25... '  26.8, :2.10 	Oi ROCI 2288 	- 1171.14 61.11 52,88 .SS 

sixth graders and up. 	 National League - Sutter, 1 ApralzGondra 	iO.20 5.00 placed infielder Jerry Terrehl 	14 30.11 - 21.1$ 227 	
A78x Ii 	 , GIll. 14 65.11 56,11 2.bS 

Chi II; Garber, All 17; Balr, 	Sisasa Sarduy 	
7.20 (III the 15-day disabled liSt. 	 ' 	, 	, 	 1I.lS eS.II 56,88 7.13 

Sambito, 	Hou, 	Jackson 	and 	73540. 	
1 671.1$ 3i.II 28.$$ 7.44 

1-2:30p.m.- Ceramics at Civic Center. 	Cm 	12; FIngers, SD 11; 	0(37)44101'(3 133.40; 1(3-7- 	 071.14 31.11 28.1$ 231 1988 

	

1(111.14 60.1$' SLI$ JIS 
Tekulve, Pitt and Lavelle, SF 

	

THURSDAY 	 10. 	. 	 SV.candl Andre 	$1.10 9.00 1.00 	_____ . I 	 1(71.14 '33.11' 31,$$ 2.61 	 Nl7l.iS 71.11 63.81 2.06 3588 
Plus F.E.1. 

American League 	- 	Mar- 	3t3mingo Pecina 	5.60 4.60 	 N7IiiS 3511 32,11 '266 	 1.62 Each 	, 1171i15 75.11 61.1$ 3.30 8:30-11:30 - Open play and whistling 	shall, Minn 16; Kern, Tex II; ICarasaGerardo 	4.50 
contest at Civic Center; Shaving contest and 	Stanhouse, Salt and Rawley, 	0(3-5) 25-40; P (5-3) 50.40; 1 (S3 	 '171.11 4i.76 38.76 2.06 	Whitewalls 2.88 	Au Ties Plus SE T Lacu 	Plus F.E T I) 510.50. 	 ".sTI*aL5sv 	 More Each 	 1.98 Each jumprope at Westslde. 	 Sea 10; Monge, Clev 	 Seventh game 	

Fc irig 	 All Tires MuiF ( T Each 	TiRES PURCHASED 	U 
1-2:30 p.m. - Ceramics at Civic Center, 	 $ Sara Arrieta 	14.00 5.60 410 INCLUDE MOUNTING • NO TRADE-IN REaulRfo 

1:30-2:30 p.m. - Arts and crafts at Civic 	Dog Racing 	
lEgana.Sarduy 	9.20 6.50 

Ramon Enrique' 	 5.00 	
-31 PA [*1 [•IUJ 1'IYIi 'Ii J ! t1 4q' .i Q(I7) 40.40; P (i-i) 340.00; T (1.1. Center for ages 6.12. 	 DAYTONA $ECH 	5) 11,-so' 	 ______________ 

Suit 	 _______ c,i Ca. 54 a.• 

	

1st race 0 5-14 Tim. 32.31 	2 SaidOlano 	9.00 5.20 2.50 is 	:l SC,' Ca'. Si 

	

____________________ 	 (.. - FRIDAY 	 7 Demon Marcus 	$900 7.40 3.20 lBeldeRodollo 	7.60 3.20 
8:30-11:30 a.m. - Foursquare contest at 	4DM 	 6.60 3.40 I SaraEchanIz 	 3.10 	HOUSTON IUI'I - houston 

____ _ ____ I, ' / 

£ Canha,a.,.d Ci's 	

i 	

- 	- 

I Slippery Madam 	 2.40 	0(2-4) 27.00; P (24) U.lO; T (2-4- OIlers management, sued by a Westside: Play.,round and shaving contest at 	0(4.7) 73.00, P17-4) 360.40. T(7-4-l) 	' $140, 	 former player claiming $8,000 Civic Center. 	 254.40. 	 Ninth game 	 _______ 

	

2ndraceDS-I6Tim33,oi 	7Oar 	 $440 	 in back pay, said Friday the 	 ______ 

	

__________ 	
r ...." •-'.. 7$ Noon-4:30 p.m. - Youth Center activities 	2Sma't Marie 	3.20 3.40 3.40 IRtfo 	 4.60 340 t'heck had been sent to the 	 '' 	 - _______ 	 _________ 	

SERVICES INCLUDE for sixth graders and up. 	 08)' Pay 	 10.10 3.40 	4Apraii 	 -'° National Football League Play- 	INCLUDE 	1 	 '. ,, 	I Oil cSa.g. IVJ 5. 5 s ii I Doomsday 	 4.20 	(i) ILlS; P17-i) 139.30; T (7.1- 1. ls.lahI see I aM siab, I 0(2-1) 25.50. P12.1) $4.30, T(2-7.1) 	4) 121.00. 	 era Association office in New 	usia. c'.e.s* 151 	 _______ I CAll WaA4 lRStoi lit) ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

1. Install I I .14 0 	sI lilisi '  31230. 	 Tenth game 	 York on June 14, explainIng it 	bused Pluis. la sleul 	I 

>' 	"' 	- 	(:ILLi'o) 	4 liMe li,sl Ill sceitli 
2 541 lull '.4 taukislee 3 Cssssuu IsI"citio,, titus5 

	

lrdraciCs-14'im•fl,15 	4Oscar Rodolfo 	$3.10 4.60 4.50 had not been sent directly to 	3.tlae soils. 45a1's Penny 	 I Ramon.Badioia 	960 4.20 	 ___________________ 4. Ia,.ssw sem.  as.4se 
IVickie's Fable 	 3.40 3.50 lSara.Sarduy 	 SI, David Bohannomi because his 	 t 11 	 - 	___________________ Mariners Buy Hinton, IConcannon 	 5.10 	Q(l-4)37.00;PU-4U.o0;T(5-l. currentaddresswasnotkjvjwn. 	6-CYUNDER 	H.O. MUFFLER 	K mart -  5/60 	K mart OIL, 

0(45) 15.50, P(4-E 57.41, T(44-I) 	4) 330.20, $04.20. 	 Eleventh gam• 	The state court suit was tiled 	TUNEUP 	INSTALLED 	AUTO BATTERY 	LUBE, FILTER Give Up Minor Leaguer 7 Teds Bomber 	17.10 1,10 5.00 	3Cara$aBadjola 	9.40 4.50 

	

lthraceD3lTIms3O.32 	IDoranPradera 10.40 10.40 4.10 recently by the fonner Prairie 
	Sale 2788 

	
Sale 18 
	

Our Reg 5488 	
788 SMIss Girl Pecos 	10.40 4.00 	7 Trani Isidro 	 1.00 View A&M University fullback, 	Price 	 Price 	 63 	 Will) SEATTLE mUPli - The Seattle Mariners acquired lefthanded 6 Gold Coast Tony 	3.60 	Q(I3) 2400; P (1-3) l$.$; T (1-3' who never played for the Oilers 	For mot U S cars Addi. For most 1,1 S cats Single 	F 	

ElchanQ. 
ts most U S c..rs Ind I91ii 	- II "l't' St.iJt' t,'tt"',  I. pitcher Rich Hinton from the Chicago White Sox Friday in ex- 	0(5-a 111.11. P17'S) 2V.1S, T(7-S- 	1) 356.10. 	 . [eai 	he was injured in the 	bonal parts extra Save 	Unil systems esciucied 	trucks Save at kmart 	rnc'51 U S 4) 473.45. 	

Twlvsth 	 ___________________ 
Ma.I.s.. p.-i. ,-,. ..,., .,. change [or infielder Juan Bernhardt of the Spokane Indians, the 	5th race A 5-14 Time 31,38 	I Apraiz Badlola 11.40 	7 	1977 trainIng camp and his 	r 	 ______________ MT DORA 	 WtSTORI.AI00 	 S ORUNDO 	 SAkIORD 	' 1' CASIILIIRIt 

Hinton,32, will report toSeattle Sunday or Monday. Bernhardt, ISlIly 	 5.60 450 	SSaid.Goiri 	 3.30 termInated. Bohannon's suit 	'
_1IOPOU4GCINT&R 	N(ARflIA5 A 5 _ 1NAiSAT5ANDtA1IRO 	£IRPQ'.?5(1 	'O.AA;5bCQNtQN_/ eLks Companion 	 12,20 	0(3-5) 3$; P (13' 5430, T ( 	

claimed the Oilers refused to 	

A 	
'" 	A UI 	LI 	

S 

Mariner's farm dub in the Pacific Coast League. 	 4K'sPoco 	1510 5.20 1.10 	3Oscar S.arduy 	1230 3.30 $24,000-a-year contract was 	( ,;GooINTeNcV  a'sswssrcoco..iai, y 'sass oRaNcgscos 	us 	ruAT ,a, 

25, will remain on the Spokane roster until the Des Moines af- 	0(4-5) 	P144) p.10, T1- 	5) 247.20; 
filiate of the White Sox has a space open for him on the roster. 	30- 	 A-3954; Handle $185,573 	 pay hufl salary due. 	 FOs.57 CITY RD 	W000t'IsO S&VDj s5A? tKAc.tn £I J't,,  IT US b.C4 All £11 	, 

'S 

JUIJIW 	II 	I 	W •. 	 - 	- 

A close ratio of eight students to one instructor will 
uuvaa 	si-aoyvsa, wlu uwu 	;u unum ii 6$JU. wr 

students ages 7-12. 
-, •WUW 	 I 

II 
help insure the student of rceiving the best,possible 

the 	is limited to 25 students 
Fee for thesession is $28 for YMCA members, and George Bandy, of Sanford, proudly displays his 

BALTIMORE UPII - The Baltimore Colts have signed Barry 
Krauss, the dub's top draft choice, to a series of oneyear COBI, 

phstruction, and 	course $35 for non-Y members. trophy for winning last 	eek's Firecracker fishing tracts. 
fur this particular session. Pre-regist.raUofl for the Individuals who would like additional information contest sponsored by the Sanford Bait and Tackle Colts officiaLs said Friday Krauss, a middle linebacker, wtlj 
Itvo week session of six classes is required, and regarding these courses should contact the Seminole Shop. Bandy landed a 10 and three-quarter pound report to rkie training camp either Saturday or Sunday, when \  
walk-ins on the day of rtistration wll not be ac- YMCA at 862-0444. bass to win the event, he will sign his contract. ill 
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bA— Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Sunday, July 8, 197, Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, July 8, 1979-) 1A 
18—Help Wanted 

ENGINEERING: Te5t, must have 
exp. with General Radio 
Communications Equipmnf 
and Computer Automation 
Equipment. For automatic t.est 
of printed circuit boards. 
Specitically I°7) and 1915 series. 

Mid 520's. D. O'BINE PRO 
FESSIONAL PLACEMENT, 
1620 E. Ridge, Rd., Rochester, 
N.Y.. 14621. 

TECH N I CAL W P I T E R: 
Engineering mfg. facility 
requires an individual wlIh a 2 
yr. degree and previous exp. as a 
Technical Writer. To 23K 0. 
O'BINE PROFESSIONAL 
PLACEMiNT, 1620 E. Ridge 
Rd., Rochester, N. Y. 14621. 

'REALTY TRANSFERS 
(QC Dl Lake of the Woods Inc. to 81k H, Foxmoor un. 2, $12,300. Lot 9, 	61k 	A, W Alt 	Hts., 	Sec 	i, Springs, 	Whispering 	Pines 	Viii, Jacqueline B., Lot3 241 25, 61k 0. W 

'Steven Gaff ney & Michael E Lang, (QCD) 	Lyle 	C. 	Christensen 	to $36,000. $110,500. Alt Hghts sec 3, $56,000. 
Lot 	79 	Leke 	of 	the 	Woods, Dorothy A. Christensen, Beg. 193.25 Harold 	R. 	Hulbert 	Jr. 	& 	W Austin 	Kermit 	Griffith 	& 	WI William 	R. 	Curtis 	to 	Frank 	.1. 
Townt'ouse Sec. 3, 5100. ft. E of NW corner of SW/4 of NE', Vatinda C. to Kenneth W. Morls & Charlotte to Marco S. Jones & wI Santora & WI Muriel M., Lot 1L 61k 

6MA prop ? 	Steven H. Gaffney & of $100. WI Harvey L., Lot 11, Trailwood Ruth 0., Lot 2,61k A, Tanglewood F, Seminole Sites, $31,000. 
Mithael E Langman, 55.4,900. East Seminole Co to Visual Arts Ests., Sec 1, $32,600. Sec Two, $44,500. 

(DC Dl Lake Of ?hC Woods Inc. to Prod., Lots 16 20, 61k 38 N. Chuluota, 
Hunt Oil Co to w. Garnett White, Dade 	Fed 	to 	Grace 	R. ___________________________ 

Howard P. Flowers 8. wf Patricia, 
Lot 191 Lake of the Woods Sec. 5. 

$15,000. 
Tr., fromcenter of Sec 1, $62,000. Herringswaw, Unit K.3 Sandlwood, 

Legal Notice (QCD) 	Nd 	P. 	Hamilton & WI w. Garnett White, Ir., to Mon $11300 
stoo. 

BMA 	Prop 	Inc. 	to 	Howard 	P 
Elizabeth M. to Ruth M. Hamilton, 

tequma Holding Co., from center Anna K. Horton to Edward L. 
Lot 6, 61k F. Country Club Hts, $100. Sec 7. 5100. Wilson 1 WI Mary H , S½ of Lot 115 NOTICE Flowers & Patricia S. 5.40.700. Rerry R. Moore I WI Jackie T. tO East Seminole Co to Visual Arts & Lot lid, Franklin Ten,, $28,000. 

OCDI 	Sidney 	L 	Vihlen 	Sr. 	to Fred E. Newell 8, wf P05cM., Lot 1, 
Prod., beg of Horseshoe Lk in N Grace Prop to Keith M. Davies & NOTICE is hereby given that the Shirley A Matthews (form, Lipthrot 61k F, Sterling Park Un Ill, $61,800. Chuluota I unplatted shore between WI Martha F., Un 304.H Alt Hghts, Board of County Commissioners of Pt 10 btk 68 Lake City), W 388' of Lot Randy A. Cohn & WI Nancy S. to 1k & blks, $5,000. $19,900. Seminole County, FlorIda, shall at 11 New Upsala, $100. 

(DC Dl 	Massachusetts 	Inst. of 
John Shahinart & wf Deborah A., Lot (QCD) 	Helen 	ConstantIne 

James E. Browil & WI Linda to 11:00 A.M. or as soon as possible 

Tech to Kenneth K. Hudson Jr. & WI 

7, Green VIII Subdv, $71,500. 
Tompkins Dcv Co to Steven 6. 

Nicholas Constantine (sgl) to Helen 
John R. Galloway & WI Mary J, Lot 
6, 61k H, Oakland Est., 2nd Add., 

thereafter, on the 31st day of July, 

Phyllis 0., 	Lot 2. 	blk 	10 	Fairlane Hennen & WI Deborah 1., Lot 20, 81k 
Constantine I Constance C. 	Fox 1979, consider the adoption of the 

Ests, Sec One repl. $100. B, N Orl Ranches, $45,000. 
(married), Lot 3 & S 21 ft of Lot 2, 

Grace Prop to Peter A. Marcus & 
following Ordinance: 

Kenneth 	K 	Hudson 	Jr. 	& 	WI Winter Springs Dcv., to Showcase 
BIk 6, Tier 1, $100. 

Helen Constantine & Constance c• 
WI Suzanne C., Un 301.A, Alt Hghts, 

An ordinance relating to specified 
areas 	of 	the 	unincorporated Phyllis to H. Vince Reed Jr. & WI Homes Inc of Orl, Lot 131, Winter Fox to J. Wendell Agee, Lot 3 & S 21 

$19,900. territories of 	Seminole County, t.iiCilI', Lot 7. blk 10 Fairlane Ests., 
Sec one repl., $17,030. 

Springs Un 3. $26,400, 
Showcase Homes to Thomas R. 

ftof Lot 2, Blk6, Tier 1, $7,500. Babcock to Jacques A. Germain & 
*1 Carolyn W., Lot 246, Windward 

Florida; creating the Wekiva Hills, 

Josephine A Pestino to Bruce 1. Granville & 	WI 	Gail 	T., 	Lot 	131 
Constance C. Fox (married) to J. 

Sec 3, $50,200. 
Section FIve, Eight and Nine Street 

Simmons & WI Helen I.. Lots 701 21. Winter Springs, Un 3, 525,600. 
Wendell Agee, Lots 41 5, BIk 6, Tier 

Babcock Co to Debris M. Sutton 
Lighting District; to be entitled the 

blk 	A. 	Crystal 	Bowl 	2nd 	Addn, Howell Woods Dcv to Hayden & 
$1000. 
Rosa A. Payton&hb Leonard P.to 

sql., Lot 218, Windward Sq Sec 3, 
Wekiva 	Hills Section 	Five, 	Eight 
and 	Nine Street 	Lighting 	District $15,600. 

Olin Amer. Homes to Sheridon L 
AS, Lot 96, Howell Branch W00d5, 
$13,000. William F. Baskerville, N 132 f?oof 

$51,600. 
Lucy M. McDonald to George H. 

Ordinance; 	providing 	for 

Turner 8. wf Susan H., Lot 26, blk 0, (QCD) Hayden & AS., to Rescom 
W 56ff of Lot 23, & N 132 ft of Lot 74 
Fl Land 8. Colonization Co Celery Kendrick, W 330 ft of Lot 147, 	,000. 

definitions; 	providing 	for 	gover. 
nance of the district by the Board of Sterling Park Un., $19,900. Constr., 	Lot 	96, 	Howell 	Branch Plantation, $59,000. David 1. Bean 1. WI Helen S. to County Commissioners; providing Michael E. Zero & wf Paula to Jay 

O Pevehouse & WI Margie, Lot 210 
Woods, $100. 

Omni 	Constr 	to 	James . 
River Run to Greater Constr. Lots George R. Schiner & wf C. Patricia, 

Beg at SW corner of Lot 1, 61k C, Lk 
for maintenance and operation of 

Woodctest. Unit Five, $51,000. Stachowicz & WI Kathaleen M., Lot 
85.7, River Run, Sec Three,$30,600. 

Winter Springs Dcv to Harry A. 
Adalaide Shcrei Revision, $79,900. 

street 	lights 	within 	the 	district; 
creating an Advisory Board; setting Wm. 	0. 	Riske & WI 	Karen to 

Robert 0 Hunt & wf Marilyn P., Lot 
i, 61k B, Sky Lark Subdv, $42,900. 

Cam Corp to Stanley 0. Rarick & 
Goettring Constr, 	Lot 	105, Winter Area Building Corp. to Jack M. 

Robertson 4. WI Nancy G., LW, LOt 
for fiscal and taxation procedures; 

5. blk E. Little Wekiva 	Ests., 	No. *1 Brenda A., Lot 2, 61k 10, N On 
Springs Un 3, $18,700. 

Mary Smith to Browed Wrigh, IS, Whisper W.od at 	Sabal Pnt., 
empowering 	the 	levy 	of 	special 
assessments 	or taxes within 	the one, $31,500 

Dominic 0. Munizli & WI Carmen 
Ranches, Sec 9, 537,000. 

Murray 	L. 	Fredericks 	& 	wf 
mt., beg 43.5 ft N of SE corner of Lot 

$98,860. 
Virgil A. Seward to Alicia Anne 

district, 	and 	oroviding 	for 	con 

to Liberty Realty Fund Ltd., Lot 20 Hannah & Philip L. Graham (sgl) to 
26 of Robinson, $100. 

A. J. Thomas Jr. & Ella M. Merrill Davis, Lot 7, 81k C, Oakland Est., struction, 	severability, 	and 	an 
effective dat. blk 0, West Altamonte Hts., 	Sec. 

Two. $48,700 
Roy S. Thorbourne, N½ of SW'/4 of to Andrew 0. Roberts & 	WI Diana 

First Sec., $15,530. 
Said district shall encompass the 

Robert 	K 	Davis 8 wf 	Jody to 
NE', of NWi4 of Sec 5, 517,900. 

Murray 	L. 	Fredericks 	& 	wf 
8., Un 37 of Mayfair Villas, $41,200. Bruce E. White & WI Gretchen L. 

to 	Clayborn 	L. 	Jackson 	& 	WI following 	described 	areas 	of 
Donald 0. McDonald, Lot 8. btk 29 Hannah 	& 	Philip 	L. 	Graham 	to 

Cader G. Hart & wf Janie M. to Seminole County, Florida: 
4th Sec., Dreamwold, $32,800. Lorenzo w. Young (sgl), 5½ of 

Gus S. Alex & WI Cathy P., Parcel 
of Dcv Plan of Harts Grove, SE'Ji of 

____________ -. ________ Lots 132, Wefilva 	Hills, Section 
Sr 	to 	Robert SWii  of NWi.,1  of NW¼ of Sec NW'/4 Sec 15, sn,o. Legal Notice 

Five, according to the plat therof as 
in Pb'? Book Sottolano, sql & Flora Panicucci, S' 517,900. recorded 	 21, pages 95 

of Ei 	of  NE1  of SW'4 of Sec. 1620. E. S. Chesser & wf Elma J. to 
Mona C. Wolke & hb William 0. to and 	96; 	Lot 	1.67, 	Wekiva 	Hills, 

30. 525,000. Daniel T. Divine (sql), E 67"j ft of 
Richard H. Dickerman & WI Am. Section Eight, according to the plat 

Aiden J. Greene & wf Virginia to E'7of N848.9ftofWtl5ftof SW'/i 01 
paro 	0., 	AS., 	Lot 	307, 	61k 	A, NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING thereof as recorded in Plat Rook 21, 

Robert C 	Dykstra I WI Kathryn, Sec 29, 510.000. 
Jamestown Vil, Un 1, $44,500. FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF pages 80 and 81; Lots 1.71, Wekiva 

Lot B blk 36, Dreamwold 4th Adn., Judith C. Reynolds p k.a Judith C. 
()evvatexine Constr. to John H. PROPOSED USES 	FOR 	THE Hills, Section Nine,according to plat 

$34,700. Vaugen & hb R. C. 	Reynolds to 
Ingle Jr. & WI Lynda T., Lot 101, FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING . thereof as recorded in Plat Rook 77, 

Casselberry Gdns Inc. to Howard Bobby Morales & wf Valerie J.. Lot 
Jennifer Est, $80,900. FUNDS 	FOR 	THE 	CITY 	OF pages 78 and 79, Public Records of 

P Humphrey & WI Jean T, Lots, blk II, 81k A, Little Wekiwa Ests, No. ;, Hacker Homes, to Ronald N. Sch. CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA. FOR Seminole County, Florida. 
J, Lake 	athryn Park, $6,000. $79,900. 

wartz & wf Janet S., N 43.34 ft of Lot FISCAL YEAR l978.$O. Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 
Winter 	Springs 	Dcv. 	to 	Quail John P. Wright & wf Karen A. to 6 & Lot 7, 61k A, Sanlando Springs Clerk to the Board 

Hollow Entr., 	Inc., 	Lt 	708 Winter Leon 0. Croft & WI Grace, Lot 6, 61k 
Rep of Tr 57, 	,200. 

Regional Constr. to Gregory 	6. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai of County Comi'rlssloners 

Springs, Unit 3,518,/00. D, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 14, 527,833. Barnes&WI Boonyuen, Lot 6, 81k A, 
a Public Hearing will be held at the in and for Seminole 

Quail Hollow Entr. to Victor F. (QCDI Shirley J. Stanick (sgl) to Sterling Park, Un 3, 559,900. 
Casselberry 	City 	Hall, 	95 	Lake County, Florida 

Benvenuto, Lot 708 Winter Springs John .1. Stanick, Lot 1, Blk F, Winter FF Orb to William J. McCarthy & 
Triplet Drive, to consider proposed Publish July 8, 1979 

Un 	3, 525,000. Springs, $100. uses for the Revenue Sharing Trust DEL.29 
Robert M. Cram, sql. & Shelby John 	J. 	Stanick 	& WI 	Julie A. 

WI Nellie, Lot 27, 61k B, The Forest, Funds. —_______________________________ 
Hudson, sgl. to Alan R. Alshouse & Stanick to Robert W. Norman & WI 

$3,700. 
Peltzer 	Constr 	to 	Robert 	L. 

Unappropriated entitlement FICTITIOUS NAME 
WI Jeanne C., Lot 6. The Highlands Lois L., Lot I, 81k F, Winter Springs, Wolfson & 	WI 	Carol 	S.. 	Lot fj5 in the revenue Notice Is hereby given that I am Sec 	Five, Tr. AIR RepI., $66,000. 

Leslie C & Delvia 0. Fowler to 
$61,000. 

Ralph E. Hutson (sgl) to Ronald 
Wekiva Hills, Sec 	I, $111,000. sharing trust fund 	$ 1,800 

Anticipated 
engaged in business at 157 North 5th 

David L. & Anita M. Fowter, Beg. L.Ogeden&wfiennlfer5.,L0f32,& 
Ron Meyer Constr to Frederic A. 

Monroe & WI Dianne S., Lot 	75, entitlement 	 90,270 
St., Lake Mary, Seminole County, 
Florida, under the fictitious name of NE cor. of NWi,i of NEI,4  of Sec 75. W 31ff of Lot 31, 61k 0, W. Alt FIts, Cypress Landing 	at 	Sabal 	Point, Projected interest WOVEN 	HORNS 	FARRIER 21 30 etc. 	$100. Sec 2, 555,000. $83,000 earned 	 1,080 SERVICE, 	and that 	I 	intend 	to Seminole 	Prop 	to 	Chris 	0. 

Caraway & wf Marian L. Lots 2 & 3 
James Falkenburg & wf Linda K. 

to Daniel R. Parker 8. WI M4ry, Lot 
Ron Meyer Constr to Mohn R. 

Total 	 $93,070 
:eqlster said name with the Clerk of 

of Sec 	21, 522,500. 11. 	81k 	0, 	Sterling 	Park 	Un 	3. 
Garmon & wf 	Ruby 	J.. Lot the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

Wrenco Homes, Inc. to David A. $49,500. Wekiva Hills, Sec 8. $83,600. 
Cmei, Inc., to Rosewood Homes, Citizens 	attending 	the 	Public 

tionida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 
provisions of the Fictitious Name Wallace & 	wf 	Janet 	M., 	Lot 	421 (OCD) Dorothy A. Oufresne (sql) IC Lot 77, 61k 1 Hanover Woods, Hearing 	shall 	have 	the 	right 	to Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	865.09 Wrenwood 	Un 	Three Third 	Add., to Larry P. 	Dulresne, 	Lot S En 539,133. provide written and oral comments Florida Statutes 1957. 551.433. 

Wrenco Homes, Inc to Wm. E. 
chanted Manor. $100. 

John Clements (sql) & Marion A. 
Albert L. Sagert & wf Marie H. to and suggestions respecting possible 

of entitlement funds. uses 
Sip: Larry Lee Buffaboe 

Tuniibtin & 	4 	Bobbie 	J., 	Lot 	357, (sql) to James J. McNamara & WI 
James C. Brown & wf Linda J.. W 
2.92ff of Lot 131 14 (less W 44.46 ff1 ' 	Public Hearing will be held on 

Publish June 17, 24 & July 1, I, 1979 
DEK.80 Wrenwood Unit three.Thlrd 	Add., Martha. 	Lot 	I)), 	Springs 	Oaks, 81k 67, Sanlando the Subub Beaut. Wednesday, July 18, 1979, at 7:00 

$16,900 $51,300. P3lm Springs Sec, P.M. 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Maronda Homes to Katherine A. James Demet & wf Joan C. to Gallimore Homes to Dc"othy W ssible. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

Oakley. 	flik 	J 	Fo.moor 	Un 	2, James C. Wade II 8. WI VIctoria C.. Lassiter, Lot 71, 01k C, Sweetwdter Mary W. Hawthorne CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
S2,Q00 Lot 3, Brookhollow, 572,900. Oaks, Sec 12, $131,000. City Clerk COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Maroncia 	Homes 	to 	Larry 	A. Kenneth 	A. 	Soderguist 	(sql) 	to Ensow Homes to David M. Cox & Publish July 8, 	979 CASE NO. 	90014.CA.04-E 
Trowt)rldgo 8 *1 GerI 0., , Lot 16, RIchard H. Howard & wf Catherine, 

vvi Bonnie M., Lot 18, 61k A, The DEL.37 IN RE: The Marriage of 
4 CATHERINE A. JOHNS, 

Wife 
and 

i'..'"...',''.i,',..*y"4J.JXi?.i.?,.Vi JAMES R. JOHNS, JR., 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pcuk 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

	

Ut\IIO 	 itimi .................43ca line 
I 	 3consicutivetim.$ . . . , 31C a line 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7consicutive tImes .....35c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Da Before Publication 

Surday — Noon Friday 
SIDE GLANCES 	 hsm (ill Pnv 

4—Personals is—Help YMnted - 

Wanted: Mature lady to live in, 
prepare meals and care for 
invalid lady in Sanford residence 
for salary, room and board. 
References requested. Call 305. - 322.4215 week days. 

BORTION SERV10ESt 

st Trimister abortlon-$100; Gyn 
CIinic-$20; Pregnancy test; 
male sterilization; free coon 
seling. Professional care. 
supportive atmosphere, con. 
fidential. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMAN'S HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 

609 E. Colonial Dr.. Orlando 
898.0921 

Toll Free 1800.771.2568 

s—Lost & Found 

Baby sitter in my home for 7 mo. & 
7 yr. old. .5CC area 4½ day week. 
323-0019. 

30-Apartments_Unfurnished 

1 BR- $189 up. Pool. Adults only. 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 
3238670 Mariner's Village. 

31—ApartmentS Furnished 

Apts for SenIor CItizens. Down. 
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 
Ave. 

Mother's earn extra money by 
demonstrating our TOYS & 
GIFTS. No cash investment, no 
collecting or delivery. No ser 
vice chg. Noexp. necessary. Call 
Friendly Toy Parties now. 323. 
5456 also booking parties. 

STOP AND THINK A 
MINurE. .. .tF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDNT BE ANY. 

1 room kitchenette furnished Apt., 

Lost Blue eyed Slberan Husky-
area 24th St. 8. Mellonville Ave. 
Childrens pet-Reward. 323. 
5401. 

6—Child Care 

First & Only child care center open 
Saturday In Sanford - BegIn. 
ning June 2. Sanford Early 
Childcare Center. 3fl.445, 

Bohannon's Day Care Center 
Longwood.Lk. Mary Rd. 
Opend:3OAM.6:3OPM 

Sdayswk. 	 331.7420 

WANT TO GET AWAY 
FOR A WEEKEND? 

I will care for your child in my 
home. Fri. evening to Sun. 
evenIng. Excellent care in. 
cluding meals and church. 
References available. Call 67$. 
0384. 

1418 Vatencia Ct. 3 BR l? B. Con 
lot. $25,750 

JUST LISTED 109 Lake Dot Dr. 
Pool, lakeview, large tot. 4 BR, 2 
bath C HIA, carpet, choice 
school area. $52,500. 

2481 Palmetto Ave. 2 BR 1 bath. 
$21,500. 

709 Oak Aye, 2' story older home. 
Good terms. 528.500. 

Beautiful Country Estate with 
extra large 2 story home plus 
Guest Home plus gazebo. 
$79,900. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 323783? 
Eve. 322 8)87, 322-1587, 377 7177 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help yOu 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor 644 25)8. 

Over 4 acres, 2 houses. Owner 
hold. Good terms. 

3 2 split plan, dbl tot FHA VA 
53 1. 500. 

9—Good Things to Eat - 

.PEAS.. 

BLACK EYE -CONCHS 
$5 bu. UPICK. Fields in Sanford. 

Call 365.3211 for directions. 
Green peanuts ready in Oviedo 
beginning Monday. We are 
closed Sundays. 

PILOIAN FARMS 

Poudry, beet, pork, fish, Free 
delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 
area. 322.2374. Sam's Portion 
Meot;. 

Over an acre, fenced, fruit trees, 
cleared, country rd., good for 
horses. Good terms. $4000. 

3 BR. 76. w w carpet. FP. garage. 
522.000. 

1 acre near Wekiva zoned for 
mobile home or home, w el I 
septic already there Deeded 
right to river also Good terms 
Owner hold. 

Building lots, high wooded on 
county maintained rd. Good 
terms. Owner holding. 

.5 building lots zoned for triplex or 
duplex. 5-5500 & $5000. 

Paint I body shop all equip?, plus 1 
BR apt. on 7 lots in excellent 
location for business. Call for 
more, detai!s., 579,900. 

$7,000 buys you this 96x120 lot in 
Peoli. Ideal fr your new home. 

We have (2) S acre tracts in Ostecn 
Itial may be just what you are 
looking for. So call us. 

3 BR.1' 76. carport. dbl lot, fenced 
bk. CH, behind Kmart. 'orest 
City. $35,000. VA or FHA. 

We have (1) 212  acre tracts zoned 
agni. Owner holding with good 
terms. 

................................
— - ... 	.....-.'4 	4 i-.A — 	 'i 	 I frY 	

• 	. 

£eLiuiw 
Magazine 	

T:so 

I 	

.... 	Address Unknown 

...a complete entertainment guide with the 

Marriage has been filed against you 
full week s TV listings, interesting feature 	 andyouarerequiredtoserveacopy 

• 	 • 	 of your written defenses, if any, on 
stories, Dick Kleiner s column, Go Guide, 	 :;: 

crossword puzzles and much, much more! 

the Circuit Court in and for Seminole 
ri....L., 

41—Houses 

.dASSELBERRY View of Like 
Kathryn. Spacious I BR 2bafh 
HIA, Out of State owner says 
selinow. Assumable low interest 

., mortgage. Call to see. sa.soo 

- FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

"' 1306$33or 339.4711 eves. 

"This very desirable pool planned 
'home at 	7 Idyllwilde has 3 
BR's, 2 baths, spacious eat.in 
kitchen with family room, 
seperate formal DR. large 

"covered patio, C-lilA I a new 
roof. Owner transferring & says 
reduce price to 561.000. 

Raborn REALTY 
REALTOR 322 lOOt) MLS 

* HOUSE PINCHING YOU' 
Need more room? This 4 BR. 7 
bath split level could be just 
what you need. Unique floor plan 
tor those who like individuality. 
See It today. $44,500. 

A BUDGET PRICE TAG is on 
this nice 3 BR, 1 bath home on 

.-.klng size lot. Near shopping but 
ntry atmosphere. Just 

- 6.500. 

'C INDUSTRIAL 7.5 ACRE SITE 
near RR siding, close to 1.1. 
$3500 per acre. 

* READY TO SELL? Don't sell 
yourself short. We have 28 years 
of experience & knowledge & an 
activedemandforhomes& land. 
Call us today! 

'STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322-499) 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 8623455 322)959 

,HIGHWAY FRONTAGE COM. 
'.,MERCIAL ZONING 3 BR 2 

,BATH HOME WITH EXTRA 
ROOM FOR BUSINESS, i, 

:.,ACRE FOR GROWTH. $36,900. 

HAMBURGER HEAVEN 
SCRAMBLED EGGS OR DO. 
NUTS HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 

,,..TO SCRVF IT ALL ONE OF 
,,,THE NICEST LOCAL EATING 

ESTABLISHMENTS WITH 
GOOD GROWTH POTENTIAL 
OWNER WILL ASSIST IN FIN. 

'ei.ANCINO. $28,000. 
,, ,. 	 ' 	 'ft 

QUIET&SHADYADOLL HOUSE 
NEAR SHOPPING & HIGH. 

* 	 WAYS TO ANYWHERE. THIS] 
BR, I BATH IS SPOTLESS' 
INSIDE, STEP SAVER KIT. 
"VHEN & SOLAR CLOTHES 
DRYING IS WAITING FOR 
YOU AT ONLY $28,500. 

fiR IVACY. PRIVACY, PRIVACY, 
'2 BR 1 BAVH DEN, LR & OR, 
FULLY PANELED WITH A 

,LOT OF BREATHING SPACE 
E .OR EXPANSION. 

FUL PRIVACY FENCE. 
138.900. 

1 1—Irtructioin 

CHRISTMAS IN JULY 
Creative Expressions 	323.8817 

41—Houses 	
-- 	 fl—Houses 

W Garnett White 	
PEACEFUL COUNTRY Req. Real Estate Broker 	

Trees plus lake, pool plus sauna 
J 	DE 	C. 	

Living with all other comforts 

Phone 377 7881 San! rd 	 Huge 3 BR 3 bath home plus 
0 	

Mother-in Law cottage on Lake 
Butler in Volusla County. 
599.000. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 322 7198 

Beautiful Old Spanish Home in 
Sanford 3 BR 2 baths, fireplace, 
hardwood floors, beamed 
ceilings. Lovely large private 
fenced yard. Large pool & 
playroom or guest house with I 
bath. 579.500. 323 8953. 

STENSTROW 
REALTY 
OVER 125 

THRU MAY 1979 

SUPER 	BR 2 bath split plan 
home in Upland Park! C H&A, 
ww carpet, dining area, patio, 
newly walipapered, on quiet cub 
d.sac! Many Extras! BPP 
WARRANTED Just $46,500! 

LOVELY 3 BR I bath home w 
unique features! C lilA. w w 
carpet, OR, eat in kit, on 7i 
lots! Extras Galore! BPP WAR 
RANTED Only 548,500! 

BEAUTIFUL 1 BR 2 bath home in 
Hidden Lake w C H&A. w w 
carpet. Ig eat in kit, fenced 
yard. patio & grill & Mtcfl More! 
Yours, for ust $16,900! 

JUST FOR YOU 3 BR I' bath 
home in C C Manor with 
remodeled eat in kit, w w carpet, 
porch, pan. Fbi Pm & DR & 
More! BPP WARRANTED 
Wow. 530,500. 

DOLL HOUSE 3 BR 2 bath home 
on oak shaded lot w C H&A, w w 
carpet. Fla Rm. dining area, 
fenced rear yard & B BQ grill? 
Lots Morel Your dream' tor 
929,0001 

REDUCED 3 BR 2 bath home in 
Pinecrest' Lg. rm3, dinfyvi .rea. 
pan. Fla. Rm • w w carpet, util. 
rm. & close to schools 8. shop 
ping! BPP WARRANTED 
Dropped to $31,500! 

FANTASTIC 4 BR 3i  bath home 
with every imaginable feats,.re' 
Pool & Patio! Lg. Fia. Pm wIth 
wet bar, DR. equip eat in kit, I 
huge BR5, More & More! BPP 
WARRANTED Jul 590,000! 

COZY I NEAT 4 BR 2 bath home 
on lovely shaded lot! C HIA, 
DR. spacious BRs, Entry foyer 
I Moth Morel BPP WARRANT 
ED Super buy for $39,950! 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES-
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADER! WE LIST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.1! 

Sanford's SaIeF Leader 

322-2420 

ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS 	PARK 

Branch Office 3232222 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2544S. Frent,.wv,r. 
377.0231,323.7)73,372.0779 

Includes utilities $100 mo. 
668.6208 

4 room furnished duplex. 24th St. 
1st & last months rent. AdUlis. 
Newly decorated. 323.568). 

SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 

Award winning "Energy El. 
ficient" studios, private en 
trance, built.in bookcases, attic 
storage. heat, air & 12 built.in 
power savers to reiuce electric 
costs. Ground floor. 3301 Sanford 
Ave. 323.3301. 

- 32-Houses Unfurnished 

3 Br 2 bath home in Sanford. C.AC. 
Nice neighborhood. $300 mo. 
Tony Coppola Assoc. 830.0333. 

SANFORD AREA-Newly re 
modeled 3 BR home. Large din. 
ing, LR, FR with fireplace. 
Utility room & wooded lot. $385 
+ security. No pets 323.9574. 

3 BR l'iz bath-Washington Oaks 
Area. $250 1st & last. Rent with 
option to buy, owner will carry 
2nd. 377.4109. 

EXECUTIVE HOME-OLDER-. 
COMPLETELY RESTORED 2 
STORY. 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 
HUGE FAMILY ROOM ON 
ACRE I ORANGE GROVE 
NEAR LAKE MONROE. $500 
MONTH, REFERENCES. 
SEIGLER REALTY, BROKER 

111.fl/.40 	 3210702 

IF THIS IS THE DAY tobuya new 
car, se. today's Classified ads 
for best buys. 

Pool Home.Avall Aug. 1.3 BR, eat 
in kit., On. Rm., fenced. L.as. 
$3 	fIrst I. last. 373.53i3. 

ROUIE'S 
REALTY 

Clean 3.1 furn. house. Cony. 
location, porch, inc. all ap. 
pliances. 

24 HOUR . 3229283 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 
Sell those things that are lust 
taking up space with a want ad 
inth Herald 377.2611 or 131.9993. 

33—Houses Furnished: 

YOU WASTED 
TIME & GAS 
HAVE BEEN 

DISAPPOINTED 
LOOKING FOR AJOB 

NOW LET US 
DO THE 

IIIWORKII! 
WE HAVE 

EXPERIENCE TO 
BACK US UP 

ELECTRONIC TECHS. 
SECRETARY 
PAINT SHOP 
LEAD MAN 
ASSEMBLY 
MECHANICS 

SWITCHBOARD OPR. 
DIRECTOR OF 

N U RS ES 
AIR COND. TRAINEE 
LEASING AGENT 

GUARDS 
NURSES AIDE 
CASHIERS 
COOKS 

HOUSE CLEANER 
CALL. ANN ETTE or PAULA 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
323-5176 

912 French Aye, 

(corner of 10th & French) 

LPN, Full time 4, part time. Apply 
in person Lakeview Nursing 
Center 919 E. 2nd St. 

Dental A ssIstant 
Certification Preferred 

323.3 180 

* 

SALES 
RECEPTIONIST 

Management potential wills fast 
m.ving coaspany. We need 
aggressive people with good 
personality . good phone voIce. 
Salary plus commission. Call 
Annette 3235116. 

r.EED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed In our Business 
Service Directory. 

Sheet metal workers I cabinet 
makers. Apply in person. Star 
Line EnterprIses Inc. Bldg. 29$ 
Sanford Airport, Sanford. 

Experienced maintenance Iupr. 
Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
& (onv. Home 950 Mollonville 

18—Help Vnted 

ior a career in Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency Jun Porzig 323 5321. 

Pail time summer position at Auto 
Train Gift Shop. For interview 
call Debbie Towns 321.0621. 

AVON 
FIGHT INFLATION 

Sell Avon. Increase your earning 
power. For details, call 644.3079. 

LET'S BE HONEST 
If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
mr someone to do a lob this ad 
wouldn't be here. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1•I004321403 anytime for 
recorded message. 

OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT 
COMPARE THESE FEATURES 

MOBILE HOMES AT COST 
FREE MOVE IN WITHIN 100 MILES A MONTH 

'CITY WATER and SEWER INCLUDED 
'ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 

CARRIAGE 	SR-427 	MON-SUN. 323- 
2Mm. E. of 17.92 	9:00A.M. 

COVE 	SANFORD 	5:00P.M. 8160 

Furnished 3 room house all car. 
peted, air cond. on Park Ave. No 
children, no pets. 327.7656. 

34—IGbiIe Homes 

60'2BR HouseTrailer 
For Sale 
349.5528 

Mobile home )2'x60'. 
2 BR,furn., mint cond. 

3223153 

41—Houses 

Budget I management analyist. 
salary range $11,711$)S,$$$, 
annually. Graduation from 
college with a BA in industrial 
management, industrIal 
engineering, public or busIness 
administration & one or more 
years of experience In the field 
ot 	local 	governmental 
budgeting, management and 
adminIstration, and systems and 
operations analysis. Apply to 
Seminole County Personnel 
Office, N. Park Ave. Sanford, 
Fla. 32771 by July 16. Seminole 
County is an Equal OpportunIty 
Employer M.F. 

PBX Operator-Weekends plus 
must be willIng to cover all 
shifts. Call 322.130110 am. to I 
p m. 

Open House 

SUNDAY, JULY 8th, 10-3 

Couple wanted to work on egg 
farm. Trailer available. AZ 
Poultry Farm SR 430.A. Orangi 
City, Fl. (904) 7753835. 

Assistant maintenance man for 
apt. complex, Must be able to get 
along with elderly people. 10 hr. 
wk, ½ day Sat. 1. Sun. Some 
main?. exp. req. Call 373.4430 for 
appoIntment. 

Sobik's Sub Shops is now taking 
applicatIons for Mgr. & traInee 
posItions in the Sanford 1. Ocoee 
area. Benefits avail. Interested 
applicants apply .I Sobik 
Sandwich General Office, 75) N. 
Hwy. 1792, between 9.11 am. 

Part lime clerk.stock person 
needed. Chance for ad. 
vancsment. PayLess Shoes. 333. 
5131. 

SECRETARY 

RECEPTIONIST 
10 manage busy Sanford Real 

Estate Office. Phone handlIng, 
typing, dealing with people 
required. Wed. afternoon & Sat. 
afternoon off. Call 671.4411. 

.PN lull time. Exp. w.F$orid$ 
license. 8.4 1 4 17. 332.8548, San 
ford Nursing I Cony. Center. 

Lot i, blOCk L a portion of vacated 
and mali ittodayl Fourth Stret,and theboundary line 	Experienced motor grader 

of Lois 9 through 23, 	di 	
operatorparttlme.ApptyCityof 

— ----------- - — 	 Crystal Lake Winter Homes to ffi, 	Lake Mary 3237910. 

* ,-uu, ug, Joruuru, r,ww., 

on or before the 26th day of July, 

Excius ively 1919. Otherwise, a Judgement may 
>'. be entered against you for the relief 

demanded in the Petition. 

in the 
'4, WITNESS MY 	HAND AND 
.? SEAL of this Court, thIs 21st day of 
''I June, 1979 

Evening (SEAL) 
Arthur H. Reckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

p.. By: 	June I. Curtis 
Deputy Clerk 

. PublIsh: 	June 24, July 1, I, 15, 1979 
'ft DEK.1II 

CITY OF 

every Friday. LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
Noticeef Public Huring 

JOIN THE THOUSANDS OF TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

EVENING HERALD READERS 
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 

NOTICEthatth.City Council of the 
SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY AND " Cityof LakeMary, Florida, will hold 
START ENJOYING... '. a public hearing on the 2nd day of 

August, 1979, at 7:30 P.M. it the CIty 
Hall, City of Lake Mary, Florida, to 

FLORIDA in brief 
consider a Petition to close, vacate, 
and abandon, discontinue, disclaim 

NATION in brief 
and to renounce any rItt of the City 
of Like Mary and the public In and 
to the following described right.of. 

WORLD in brief W5P, to.wit: 
, t• Commencing 	at 	the 	Northeast 

LOCAL.the most compiete 
corner of Lot 23, Block 10, Crystal 
Lake Winter flumes, accordIng to 

local news coverage 
the Plat thereof, as recorded In Plat 
Boofi2, Pages lii through 116.01 the 
Public Records of Seminole County, 

in the Greater Sanford Florida; thence run North by an 
extensIon of the Eastern 1 boundary 

area. line of Lot 73, 10 feet; thence run 
' West on a line parallel to the Nor. 

Yes, YOU get it 1; 
' thorn 	boundary 	lIne of 	Lot 	3, 

when 	siabicribe 
described above to a point 10 feet 

YOU t North of the Northwest corner of Lot 

to the Evening Herald, ., 71, Block 9, of Crystal Lake Winter 

daily and Sunday. 
Homes; thence run South to the 
Northwest corner of Lol 2$; thence 

Fill out the coupon run East along the boundary line 

Sales 

REWARD 
Highly rewarding careir in 
local sales. Immediate in. 
crease and rapid advance. 
ment opportunities. Call 
Tom Kllgallon collect, 404. 
9554193 Monday I p.m..5 
p.m., Tuesday thru Thurs. 
day, a.m..S p.m. 

Do It Nowl 
An equal Opportunity Employer 

M.F 

ft..  

I 

'a- 

Immediate occupancy, New 3 BR, 
I B, block home, refg. I range. 
Walking distance to hospitaI, 
doctor, nursing home & down. 
town. $27,500, w.excelient term$ 
Johnny Walker Inc. 3226457 or. 
373.7)fl aft S. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rag. Real Estate Brdker 

2630 Sanford Ave. 	32)0759 
Aff.Hrs,322.7643.322.4469 

REALTOR 
70) Bldg. 	 739.0509 
EAltamonte Dr. 	339.0505 

LONGWOOD 	BY OWNER 

M1D4O's 
3 BR. 26. 14*34 pool, on Ig wood.4 

lot, culde.s.ac, AC, carpefed 
FR, Privacy fence, trees. Newly 
painted I All appliances stay. 
Call 5.10 p.m. or wkends. 131: 
7894; 334.3)97 

'a 

"IF" 
POInt of BegInning. 

The Public Hearing shall be held 
at the CIty Hall. in and for Lake ThjaW 
Mary, Florida, at 7:30 P.M. or as & 	
soon thereafter as possible. At that 
time, interested parties for and 	NOTICE UNDER FiCTITIOUS 

the above request shall be 	NAME STATUTE 
heard. Said hearing may be con. 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 
tinued from lime to time until final 	 ebv given that the 
action is taken by the CIty Council. 	undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 

This Notice shall be published one 	Fictitious Name Statute," Chaot.r _________ (2) time each 	wk 	 5.09. Florida 	tatu e$,wjii r.gI,.*..' 

you are the sales minded person I am looking for 
and can work successfully with present 
representatives In your area, and are not satist led 
with your present income, th-n you rjy io 
W1óiiiiiiiaManager or working into that 
position with a large, national company. This 
rewarding position will be offered thu week only to 
the successful candidate. You may call coliec f,: 

of 6:30 p.m. 8 :30 p.m. on Sunday; and betwen' 
8:30 am. 8 8:00 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday. 
Male or female may apply. This Is not Insurance. ,; 
Positively no telephone Interviows. 

300 Hibiscus Drive Sanford 
1 Block W, of Sanford Ave.—) Block S. of AIrport Blvd. 

COMPLETELY REMODELED 

WALL.TO.WALL CARPET 	 ___ 

• 
— — 	 et KITCIftN WITH WOODGRAIN CABINETS 

3 b.drooms • Large Screened Porch 

Real Woodburning Fireplace • Large Wooded Lot 

24,9OO FLEXIBLE FINANCING AVAILABLE 

SEIGLER REALTY 
B ROK ER 

I 
I 	 N 
I 

S 

*,' A 

— 	

i 	 * "I f.'i' 	 ;;t5.:.. .4',Cgs". ,..t 

i Please 
En fir My Subscription To The Evening Herald 
Name: 

Address: 	 City 

Phone: 
I Enclosed Is my check in the amount of $ _________________________ 

., 	.i_.•.vq, 	 u iv.sub 	 £ IVlQfltflS )O.3U 

rh. EVENING HERALD 
P.O. Box 1657 	 Senford, Fia. 32771 	I 

,.. six iø ne we 0óiTlh1C1rCult Court, in 
of public hearing in the Evenlrg and for Seminole County, Florida, 
Herald, a newspaper of general "P of proof of publication 
circulation withIn the City of Lake ofthlsflotice,thellditeousneme,to. 
Mary. In addition. Notice shall be wit: TEXATUNE under which I 
posted in the area of consideration expect to engage in business at 
at least fifteen (15) days prior to the (address) 890 E. Highway 	436 
date of public hearing. Cisselberry, Florida. 

DATED: June 27, 1979. the PiitY interested In iaid 
City of Lake Mary, business enterprise is as follows: 
Florida William J. Mullen 
By; s ConnIe Melor Dated at Cassefberry, Seminole 

City Clerk 	' County, Florida, June 18. 1979. 
PubliSh July 1. 8 	1979 PubliSh; 	July I, 8, 15. 32, 1919 
DEL3 DEL? 

To list Youi' Business... 

DiQI 322-2611 01 831-9993 

	

___________________________ 	50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	68—Wanted to Buy 	 79—Trucks-Trailers 

	

'.'E BUY USED U URNITURE 	1970 Fort' P U . ton, .1 sp'7ed. JfO 
Bedroom set solid cherry like new I 

	

Af'('LIAN(ES S,itiford Fur 	VS Good shape $1,000 firm 
double dresser with mirror. 

	

nture Salvage 311 87?? 	 -- 	 3?? 8656 

	

I 	
$900. sacrifice $475 834 0858 	ORE NT AL RUGS WANTED 	

Spring s "Move outSide time 
chest on chest, night Stand cost 	 - 	 - 	 -- - 

1/' 	 _______ _______ after 6 p  ni 	 Top Pr ices P,iid 	
' 	Get patio ,Ird law.i furniture at a 

/-; , 

- 	 good price Read the Classified - 	- - -- 

	 tIseci .iny COndition 6.54 8116 

	

______________________________ 	

Ads 

	

Temporary p(iwer pole 	' ________________________________ 	 - - -- - 
Completely .v,red Ready to use 	 71Antiques 	 1969 ChevroIt truck with IS ft 

Beauty Salor, ChJ!rS used hut 	Depression i. ra c,lass Show & 	r r,'nch Ave 3?) 7)40 

5125 323 4416 	 body, runs strong, lift tail q,ite 

	

- 	 53750 Sanford Aut'on illS S 

	

V good cond 570 each Sanford 	,.lie 'h*'r ,iton Twin Towers 
F urnilure Salvage. I? 9? So of 	'onv,'nton C enter 5780 M,ilor 	 80—Autos for Sale Sanford 322 8121 	 dlvii 0' linde I lorda S,iturd.iy 

	

- 	
-- 	 iuiy 1. 106 Stind,iy July 0 115 

I 	 . 	 Sporisori'if 	tiy 	NaIori.11 	60 (',idlljc I'S Pit P', Rues 
-, 	

/1 	

, 	 _________ 
I øot (okcrS A DuItel it,igs 	t)t' 	'Oil ('liSS ASSOL a? iOn 	good. $400 C,iII ill 0040 Mon 

ARMY NAVY 	 ru, 	 . 	 thru F' 9 5 
5(0 S,,ntorul Ave 	 327 519? 	 - 	- 

V \  - _ 

	

72—Auction 	 We buy wrecked cars 

	

WAR EHOUSE 	 - 	
. 	 3223481 

S SALE 	 1 ii, (',t,its' (o,n,nt'r,,il & Re',, 

	

utt'ii? ii .\u tons & .'i1pr,i ',aI'. 	/1 Dxlge D,irt slant 6, PS. .1u?u 
Surplus cabinets, bases, walls & 	iii D,ii s Au,, ton 113 5610 	 Looks good, runs great 

vanity Various sizes Sit A Sun, 	-
-_ 	- _- - 

- 	 323 9690 
July 78.8 only! 8 4 Gentry Mfq 	 Auition Thor', 7 p M 

	

BId 3. Carrier 	. SiIi 	S,miitoru Ave at Hwy 427 	 912 Buck Skylark. 	rood 
ford Airport 	 Consignments Welcome 	 New pant lob. $900 

-- - --- - 	 - 
--. 	 Wi' Sell Estates 	 831 4563 

1 
WILSON MAIER URN?) LIRE 	kelloqos Auu,tion Sales 	3?) 7050 	 - 	--- - ' - - - - -- - 

	

BUY SELL TRADE 	 ._______ - 	 jw;1 MAkE PAYMENTS '69 to 

	

••i•IS•Ii•I•.ICIIII.I 	7 5 rmiodels C,ill 3)9Ql000r 834 ill 31SF 	rst St 	.111 5627 

	

ePUBLICAUCTIOWC 	4605 Dealeni 

/ 	
Commercial v,mcuum sweeper 	•MON., JULY 9, 7 PMO 

radial tires. ,iuuar urn 	,j 	 Good gas mik',iqe 

... 	
p1 i,lnc Cs. fur n A mmmiy utt,er 	ontenf', of used furniture store 	

3?? S077 
items 2621 5 Sanford Ave 322 	I,irge ,msSorfme'rit of styles. some 
1491 	 old some modern 	 U uf Rancfii'roSqure3S I 

	

'Now, you're sure he won't run out 	 lues Fni9 18.58 	S,it 10 	S Vis'. A'' TER CHARGE $ 	,Ii'vCllOd P13. F'S. AC AM FM 
5(ASPI()OOR F'RILt S t.lpt' E xc cond I owner $1595 ___________ ofgasbeforewegetthere?" _________ 	

•SANFORDAUCTION. 	J?209. 3170452 
_____________ 	

1215 S. French 323-7340 	1971 Uu,ck Century .4 door Air 41—Houses 	 --- -- 

- 	 I 	

automatic radio, power $695 

________ 	
.111 5128 

	

3 BR I S I) cony local ion Cxc 	 ________ 
Iluild to uut 	our lot ci yours 	starter home William M,slic 	 77—Junk Cars Removed 	Føt Station Wagon Air 

	

FHA VA. FHA 7358.245 	 zowsk. RE AL TOR 322 7983 	 ________________________________ 	,IUfOfll,itiC. AM UM. power 5495 

	

M. Unsworth Realty 	PEAL ESTA TF ASSOCIATE 	
Luxurious 2 pe gold velour 	, 	 DLV JUNK C AS 	 372 5118 

fional sofa 58(k) ,Ibout 7 yr., 	 , 	I mimi 510 'oSSO 	 . -- -. --- -- 

	

I WE OF F ER THE MOST 	
cell $3110 A Bargain 339 )4J 	 ill '.2 15)1 I j.uu3 	 lit I ,,rd (amnada PS. Air. AM FM 

slreo S0 & take over 
REALTOR 	 ML. 	 ' C sniper ret r lg('r ,ltOr. l(omr'f u,, 	Tip ()oll,ir l'a'uf for lunk & iisnd 	paymnt'nts 312 6335 I cr1 you should to' earning more 

rTlo:ley ' T lien come talk to us. 

	

371 6.361 or eves 313 0551 	 I 	gas or tto Modi'l kIt 36?. asking 	ui's truc K', A heavy equipment 	 - 	 ' -- 

_____________-- 	 -- - 	 we have ft........Ii  ininq 	5700 32) 149? 	 I?? 5990 
proqra-i: in Ccii? 	P i 	Let us 	 I 

Sanford Sunfand 3 I. carpeted, 	prove we c.lrr show ji' flow to 	T'pIelruik he'd "hce ihair 	
78torcycIeS 	 DAY I ONA AUTO AUC TION new appliances, screened patio, 	increase your earnings Need 2 	,smitiqiut- slov. hoosier ,,it, 

citrus, fenced yard $29,000 Ily 	,issociates now! For COflfiderlti,il 	' 	coffee tt,i, king size inialt w 	 Hwy 97. I niiI,' west of Spr'cdw.iy. 
Owner 323 1331 or 3?) 3649 	 inte'vicw call John Mnrrson. 	frame, triple' dresser w liii? ,ors, 	 I / YAMASI A 150 	 D.ms 1011,1 Bt',lcti. will hold .1 

- - 	 - 	' ' 	Realtor. 	?1I 0041 	3 	II 	ottiri' desk. bumper poo1. 	,,rcl 	 51.100 	 I 	
()ehI 	 TO AU,. 7 u..''. 

	

Real Estate Sales 	StN'lm,in. Inc Realtor 	 t,it)Ie w iii,ifchinul chairs, ',.,,.,,u: w 	' 	
- il) 0039 I 	Tue'sthiy .11 7 30 ft's fhe only one' 

,'l motor 834 7116 	 Motonryc Ic Insurance in I Ion id,i You set the reserved 
4 tIP. 2 bath, utility room. 2 door Sanford's most well known pro 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 price Call 904 255 8311 for 

	

garage, lenced backyard, 11,1 	Closing stora'je buildinc' • s,,Ie lot 	 i 	further details gressive Sales Volume Leader Ill 3866 or 123 77113 

	

Pro , C lilA, w w carpet, across 	on IF 9? ,.)di,1c"nt IC Arnmer cain needS Auciates, experienced 

	

from Bay Head Racquet Club 	Auto Sales Open 1 S P M. Mon or newly licensed Now' 	 Trade for 7 BR condo, on New 	Fri.. Save at discounted prices. 	
, 	 . Smyrna (teach WlIl'neqOt1M6 " - 	W1llIsS?rac,je ttrj1ld1nt$ ci arge Listing Inventory 

".ominant ii1v•se,nç, 	 32? 1189 

0 Hour Sales Training 	 * 

MemberRealtOrs8. ERA 	 * NOTICE : 	51-Household Goods 
Natiorlal Referral Service 
Full Time Office SuperviSion 	Drastic rertiuctioru in price I 170 	Brand New lntersprinq Bedding 

Compafible Associates 	 PINECRFST DRIVE' Now 
price Sanford Furniture Sal 	__________________________________________________________________________ 

v,Igc. Il 9? S at Sanford 372 8771 Over 22 Years Experience 	537.900! I IL Xliii C ' I NAN 	________________________________ 
CING!'! 	 I ______________________ 

For a confidential disct'sSlon of j 	 52-Appliances 
your cdreer ri Peal Estate, call 	 _____________________________ 	Air Conditioning 	 Home Improvements 
Herb Stenstrom. Realtor Owner 	This lovely Spacious FAMILY 

	

tiOrit' has ., nice above ground 	K C NMOR I WASI4F 1/ 	I',urts, I at 322 2420 
pool C lilA. 	w ci F P 	S.'rvc c 'Iced M,u,hirn'S 	 I 

	

Stenstrom Realty, 	I 	Assumable mortgage' Close to 	MOONEY APPI.IANCI.S 	I Cs'ntral?feaf & Air Coed Free Est. I 	I Man. quality operation 

	

Call Cad Hcarrisat 	 8 yrs exp Patios, Driveways 
Realtors 	 shopping, schools, churches!!' 	, 	- - 

	113 0691 	 , 	SEARS, Sanford 322 1771 	 u.tc Wayne UeaI, 321 1)21 

	

RESIDENTiAL 	 I RiS.tWill area 3 fl)O. 	..- .. 	 G.E. Dryer-S65 	I  
BASS FISHING CAPITAL OF I 	FR Prolecfed tennis Cts & 	 Appliances 	

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN Li..'.' 172 1599 	 I _______________________________ THE WORLD near Welaka, Fl 	Ioo.ing path. Beautiful jewel of 	 J 	 IN TIlE WANT ADS 322 2611 gr a norne Assuriwble mont or just Canal front 7 BR, 28, C A&H. w 	 New Tappan q,is ranges, below 	 Alan's Appliances 	 8)1 999) 
boat house & 1S'x140 fenced yd. 	About any kind of financing you 	 ____________________________ wholesale left over from going 	I 	ketrigeratioii A C Repair choose 	$61,900 	Owner Only $32,500. 	

motivatec out of business salt' 3 double 	 Licensed 3?) 0039 	 LIWT1.G.lrdefl Oven P. 8 single oven Prices I 	 I __________________________________ 
NOT EVEN BROKEN IN only 4 	 start at $21125 5,inford I ur 

yrs old 3 BR 2 8, CR. CIlIA. 	New listing I yrs young 3 BR 78. C 	ruture Salvage, Il 9? So of 	AUtoniotiveS'vIce 	 r.r,i,'rican Sod 834 2200 

	

H&A, nice cor. lot Will go VA or 	S,irnforel. 327 8i1 	 ________________________________ 	BAIl IA SOD $3.4 1400 sq. ft I 120'x 130' lot w nice trees, close 	 ____________________________ 
FRA 535.500 	 ____________________ 	 Free Del. on .4400 sq. ft o more to schools. 5-41,000. FHA 	 — 	 -- 	Western Auto 301 W 1st St 	- 

REALTY WORLD. 
WHEN HAVE YOU SEEN acute i 	 53—TV-RadiO-StereO 	Automotive Service. fume up. 

BR 1 B home on lSx 150 lot W Iq 	 ________ 	 _____________________________ 
in M,iejnvow olor T V 1'. 

cellenf commOtion stng (.ill ,ilts'r 	 Beauty Care 	Certilivd C lW 	& Landscap,. 
trees for only $1650 dwn? Owner 	

,j 	

tail 	 Lawn t'aintenance 

fInancing & includes fireplace! ______ 	 _________________________ 	 IRC[ ESTIMATES 63276911 	 -. I 
COUNTRY ACRES 	 ________________________ P38119 	Mowing 	Aftc, S TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT I 	 lormc'rly Iljmrrictt's Beauty Noo.e 54—Garage Sales 	 519 E 151 St , 3;2 5142 	 JUST THINK, IF CLASSIF lED acre minifarr..w many trees, W 	
The Real Estate Agency 	 -- 

-. 	 ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE over 300' frontage on paved rd. 	 ______________________________ 

WOULDN'T BE ANY!! 120' depth, good terms. 	 REALTORS 	 Gar,sge S,?e fools, turn, bedding, 	 Ceramic 'li,e 

	

7435' , S French (Il 971 Sanford 	misc itern 	Fri Sat. 1511 Elliott 
FAROUT 20 wilderness acreage w 	

373 5)21 	 Ave 3?? 7511 
far out lerms. $15,000. 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ 	

MEINTZEP TILE 	 Lawn Service 

	

New 235 Homes, 4 pcI. interest to 	 New or repair, leaky showers our I 
H, Ernest Morris, Sr, 	qualified buyer 530.000 to 	55B,o1its & Accessories specialty 2$ yrs Exp 869 8562 

Peg ,eaI Estate Broker 	 538.000. Low down payments 	 . 	 Gt'um'r,,t iindscapirij 	PUS 
290 N. 1792. Casselberry, Fl. 	BUILDER. 322 2287 	 ROLISON MAW INI 	 specialists. top Soil & lilt dirt, 

831 8200 	 Eve. 862 3655 	 "" 	 797' I'fwv 	 Dressmaking 	sod laying I tree trimming 
42-IV'bile Homes 	--c*,'h,, ri. j7i 	, 	________________________________ 	113 2948 

DELTONA '- Swimming pool with 
diving board. 2 full baths, OR, 7 	 Ideal fiShing boat '10 II 8 tn hull. 	Alterations, Dressmaking 	I 	 - -' - - ' - -- -- — — 
large BPs highlight this 	ICC our beautitul new BAR RING 	swivel seats. w 18 II mruotor & 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	 If's like Pennies from t'eaven when 
beautiful home. Also big Eli. 	TON w lap siding I shinglf' roof. 	trailer 322 7617 alt, 5 p.m. 	 327 0701 	 you Self "Don't Needs" with a 
Rm.,garage,CH&A.$31,700 By 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	______________________- 	_____________________ 	want ad -- 	 . - - 

Owner Assoc. 736 0383. 	 3803 Orlando Dr. 	373 5700 	 62—Lawn-Garden 	Grooming & Boarding VA&FliA9nancing 

	

VA'FHA-235'Con.Homes 	-_' 	 OffideCleaning 
Lawnmower sales & service We 

Low Down Pay mnent 	 43—Lots-Acreage 	sell tine best & service tine rest 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 

	

Cash for your lot! Will ,bulld on 	' 	 Western Auto 	 Dog I Cat boarding, bathing, 

your lot or our lot. 	 Quarter acre lots heavily wooded 	101W 1sf St 	 377 	 clipping, liea control 	Pet 	Custom Otfuce Cleaning. comm.'r 
cia?, new const Lic , bonded 8, 

	

V Enlerprise, Inc. 	 near Dellary, $2,000 each 	............ , 	Supplies, dog houses. insulaled, 
ins Quality Service e'verytimne' 

Model Inc., Realtor 	6413013 	6686 or 151 2019. 	 FILL DIRT 8 TOP SOIL 	 shady inside kennels, scrc,zne'tJ 	
Pti 323 0541 or 668 5984 

	

___________________________ 	 YELLOW SAND 	 outside runs, also air cond 

	

45-A--Gitof Slate 	Call Dick Lacy 3?3754 	 ages 377 5757 

OLD COUNTRY HOMESTEAD S 
BR scr. porches, high wooded 6 	 Proçrty 	 - 	

-------... - 	 Painting 

65—Pets-Supplies 	 Home Cleaning acres. 100' Hwy frontage. 	 , - 

$,599n 	 Free listing BROCHURE write 	 ' - 	
_ 	 Picture Perfe'rt E.t 	Painting 

	

CHEROKEE LAND Co 	 3MinuatureDactushundpuppies 	 Basic Cleaning Service 	 I ree Est Cc IC pct disc to Sr 

	

GREAT WINTER HOME FOR 	 Murphy, N. C 23906 	 (llack& fan. $50 each 	 Complete homecleaning 	 Cit 339 6066. 668 8335 
RETIREES. 7 BR, fenced, many 	- _________________________ 	 3736571 	 322 7984 	 ----------- 
fruit trees. Alumn, storage shed. 	47—Real Estate Wanted 	 __________________________ 
$22,500. 	 —...............-. 	- . 

. 	Collie & Chow puppies 6 weeks old, 	 Painting by Anitnomly Corino In 
tenor, exterior, qualified in al $15. 265 Buttonwood Ave. Winter 	Home Improvements 	phases rree Es? Call 372 0011 

	

Losing your iun,np & CteO,t? I will 	Springs. 

	

MINT CONDITION. 3 1514, new 	catch up back payments & buy 	- --__________________ 	 __________________________ carpet throughout, choice sd 	cg.,', 	' 0• 	 Standard PoodIesAKC Imale 	 CUSTOM HOME BUILT tIed neighborhood near shop 	- _______ -_ . 	
- 	 white$7$, Imalecrearn 	 REMODELING& REPAIR 	 Plastering 

ping. $21,850. 	 WANTED IN SANFORD AREA 	
$100 Bwks. 373 1197 	 50 BALINT & ASSOC 	777 8665 (I) good producing groves. 	 ___________________ -- 	____________________________ 

	

EXCEPTIONAL new 3 BR, 20 	 ' .Springer 5panel 	 ntcr,C, 1.1..,,,, P'asier'no 
'ust listed is. J 	beautiful 	.Ipart.1.ti.l jijjs & 	nnnu,nic 	

- 	 u.un.si, ' 	L'(t'SlSt'U& bonded 

	

"76i.y.øus xecsiun. IflIs spacious 	 Mu sIt5 	 32300)9 	 WACO Foam, fiberglas & Cellu 	 Call 327 2780 
home has over 1900 sq ft. of 	 - - ------------ 	 lost Lowest prices Call 321 0839 
living area w Ig, well landscaped 	(3) lots zoned for duplexes & 	Pet Skunk with Cage 	 or 901 731 6108 collect 
yd. Ready to move into. Priced 	apartments. 	 For Sale 	 P..ailings 
at only 167.000 Hurry! 	 Our investors are ready to buy. 	 3274789 	 ___________________________ 

Sackelt Investment Corp,, Realtor 	Family emergency must move. 	PAINTING. CARPENTRV 	 Custom built ironwork 

	

ATTRACTIVE I BR, 7 B ranch 	862 1866-Tom Sacketl 	 need good home for beautiful 	 CUSTOMCABINETS 	 i% unCSo* guards, gates etc sfyle home, large rms, fenced 	___________________ 	 cats & kittens 3)1 488]. 	 Free ElI. 	323 0429 otterS 30 	Marlin's 313 1181. 339 7693 side yd. near schools & shoppIng 	 ___________________________ 
$41,508. 	 47-A--Mwtgages Bought 

	

Harold Hall Realty 	& Sold 	- 	 68—Wanted to Buy 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st 1 2nd 
Inc. REALTOR. MLS 	'eORTi.,M,ES. K. Legg, Lic. 	 Cash 322.4132 

Mtg. Broker. $75 No 1 D 	Larry'c Marl, 215 Sanford Ave 

	

323-5774 Day or Night 	Wymore Rd. Altamoyite 	 Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
86'! 7183 	 furniture, Reirig,stoves. tot'is 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 	 Sanford 321.0640 or 321-0702 

- 	- 	... 	... .....,, 	 . $ li.-" 	 *.. 	.-. 	 -. 	.. 	*._•4..*_a__.,_.___ - 	• • . 	.. 	.' 	 — 	-•'-. 	...- 	• 	,,,, 	-- 
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6,,000 Helped 
In Florida 

NMIEF 
Warren Elected To Board 
Of Concrete Association 

G. E. Warren of Cauelberry, sales engineer for Ideal 
Baltic Industries, cement division was elected recently to 
a three-year term to the board of directors of the Florida 
Concrete and Products Association, Inc., at its 20th an-
nual convention In Palm Beach. 

Warren served the association as chairman of the 
techanical committee and the building codes committee. 
He is a put president and board member of the Central 
Florida Chapter, American Concrete Institute. 

Warren is a native Floridian, having attended schools In 
Auburndale, and Is a graduate of the University of 
Florida. He has more than 20 years experience In the 
cement and concrete Industries In Florida. 

J. B. Baker Named To Board 
J. B. Baker of Sanford has been elected to the board of 

directors of Dairy Famers, Inc. (DFI), a statewide dairy 
communications organization. 

The appointment is for the IWM year. DFI Is a 
federation of Florida's five milk-marketing organizations. 

Elected president was Charles R. Williams of Avon 
Park. 

Real Estate Courses Set 

TerribleStigma'CanBeBeaten  Briefly 
Women More Likely To Drink Secretly! 

Editor's Note: The honesty of 
celebrities such as Betty Ford, Joan 
Kennedy and Susan B. Anthony, II 
has put the spotlight on the 
American woman alcoholic, raising 
some new questions. how is the 
woman different - in her disease 
and the treatment needed - From 
her male alcoholic counterpart? 
Here, in a three-part series, is a look 
at Alcoholism: The Woman-Killer - 
How it Enslaves, flow 11cr Family 
Can Help, and How She Can Heat 
It." The series is provided as a 
public service by the Alcoholism 
Treatment . Center, Community 
Hospital of South Broward in 
Hollywood, Florida, and written by 
a former newspaper reporter now 
specializing in mental health and 
education writing. 

and Wells formerly was married to an 
alcoholic. 

In interviews, the male staff members 
agreed with Millie and Jewel that one major 
stumbling block of the woman alcoholic, one 
factor that puts her in danger of becoming 
enslaved by addiction, is the "terrible 
stigma," in Millie's words, attached to the 
woman drinker. "Being drunk is just not 
acceptable in women in our society," said 
Millie. So, she explained, if a woman begins 
needing drinks to get through the day, she's 
much more likely than a man to drink in 
secret, snaking both the detection and the 
treatment of her alcoholism more difficult. 

And also because of the stigma, the ATC 
staff agreed, her family is perhaps more 
likely than the male alcoholic's family to 
collaborate with her to keep their neighbors, 
their church and even their doctor From 
finding out she has a disease that needs to be 
treated. A drunken man may be considered a 
"good-time guy," Wells said, but a drunken 
woman is viewed with disgust. 

Another series of real estate courses will be offered this 
month through the Real Estate Institute at the University 
of Central Florida. 

Scheduledia a Real Estate I (salesman) course and 
Real Estate Review course, plus the newly-required Real 
Estate pod-education course for licensees. 
Ti Real Estate I course will be taught at UCF's South 

Orlando campus In Orlando Central Park. Classes meet 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays from July 23 to Aug. 7. 

A Real Estate Review class will be Conducted July 2022 
from 6 1010pm. Friday and km. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. 

The Real Estate post-education course will be taught 
from 8 to 10 p.m. July 20, and 9 am. to 7 p.m. July 21 In 
Engineering 110. 

For additional information on registration, contact the 
UCF College of Extended Studies at 275-2123. 

Cadets Attend Eastern 

Flight Attendant School 
.Cadet Master Sergeants Sue Walker, Teresa Campbell and 

Julie Johnson, members of the Seminole Cadet Squadron 
Qvti Air Patrol, attended Eastern Airlines Flight Attendant 
School held in Miami June 17-24. Basic grooming including 
hair style and makeup, emergency procedures, passenger 
treatment and firefighting were highlights of the course. 

Mockup aircraft were used In the demonstration of 
evacuation procedures along with over water emergency 
situations being covered by practice in a pool. Application of 
oxygen rounded out the instruction. Major Linda Eddy, Group 

ommanding officer was the senior member in charge of the 
cadets. 

Named To Dean's List 
Three Sanford area students attending Cumberland College, 

Williamsburg. Ky., have been named to the Dean's List for the 
second semester of the 1978-79 school years. They are Deborah 
Yates, Pamela Bradley and Richard Austen. 

Farewell To Cadet West 
Cadet 2nd U. Michael J. West was honored at a farewell 

party on June 25 at the squadron headquarters by Seminole 
Cadet Squadron Civil Air Patrol prior to his departure for the 
U.S. Military Academy at West Point. A plaque was presented 
in appreciation for his service by the squadron. Various 
speeches were given by Major Linda Eddy, Group 7 com-
mander; Capt. Paulette Mowbray, Cadet Squadron com-
mander; and Rev. William C. Seitz Jr., squadron chaplain. 

On Dean's List 

Apartments Are Full 
The Rolllngwood Apartments, a 64-unit development of 

Cardinal Industries, Inc., Sanford, at 2660 Red Bug Road 
nest Cselbsrry, baa reached 100 percent occupancy, 
according to a corporation spokesman. 

By IRS Aides 
More than 6,000 Floridians tact the office by calling the 

have been helped by the regular IRS tax Information 
Internal Revenue Problem number and asking for the 

	

------- 	Resolution Office since It was Problem Resolution Office or 
WI111 

established in January 1977, they may address their 
according to an IRS problem to: 	Problem 

-.4 1 spokesman. 	 Resolution Office, IRS, P.O. 
The office was established to Box 35045, Jacksonville, 

S 	9 	 help people who felt they were Florida 32302. 
- 	

' 460L 1; i 	 . 
.. 	S 	 - 	 not receiving proper attention 	In related IRS news, the 

I 	-- 	

- 	 through normal IRS channels, service has announced that 
I 	 --- -' _5 	 - 	 according to Charles 0. DeWitt, Florida employers who made a oil

- 	 - 	
. 	 I 	 .'•!. 	- ,.. 	 . 	 IRS district director for good faith effort to implement 

Florida 	 the new advance earned income 

	

. - 	 . S 	
The services offered are credit 	(EIC) 	payment 

FACELIFT 	 Th 	
designed to resolve taxpayer prodedure by July 1, but were 

e facelift of downtown Sanford continues with cleaning and remodeling complaints or problems unable to do so by that day, will 
storefronts as part of a project to improve the appearance of the city's central requiring special assistance," still be considered in corn- 

CONTINUES 	business district. Other downtown improvements spearheaded by the Greater DeWitt said, while adding that pliance. 
Sanford Development Corp. include the proposed architectural landscaping of "the office is not a substitute for 	

Under the Revenue Act of 
First Street. Pictured here is Larry's Mart, a renovated building at 215 S. San- regular IRS channels nor a cute 

1978, employers must make 
ford Ave. 	 (oral! types of tax problems. 	advance payment of the EIC 

Examples of  

'                  
	with wages paid after June 30, 

problem s 	Lb 	
taxpayer

1 	
1979, to qualified low income 

	

1Offi h 
in 

F°i¼ ePauI Bunyan' Contest Set 	
request 
 Form W-5,

ters or 
 

rned Income 

 

redit Advance 
notices and adjustments In Payment Certificate, according 

accounts. 	 to DeWitt. 

84 Lumber Company will open a new retail lumber store at 4832 	Sunday, July 15. Featured will be the Paul Bunyan Games, which 	DeWitt says the special  
North Orange Blossom Trail, across from Ben White Raceway in 	are contests in nail driving, cross-cut sawing, log rolling, fishing- assistance office receives 
Orlando. The new store will be the 260th for the fast growing chain 	casting, golf hole-in-one and horse shoe pitching. The games are nearly 90 new Inquiries per 
and the 15th In Florida. 	 free and open to all 18 and over who wish to compete for the title week. "Mod of these deal with 

Manager of the new store will be Tom Calloway, formerly o- 	"Mr. Paul Bunyan" and for cash prizes. The games will start July refund checks, and lately We 

manager of 84's store in Tallahassee. Co-manager will be Henry 	12. 
have also helped a number of 
taxpayers obtain property Also on hand Thursday through Saturday will be more than 30 	r .' 	 r r 

Willis, formerly 0101 a store in Memphis. 1W other employees are 	 .111 C 	•l 
,rom  ,he 	 manufacturer representatives of well known building materials Creui.S .or their quarterly 

a 	
who will give demonstrations on aow to install and maintain their estimated tax payments," 

84 Is planning a "Gala grand opening" beginning today through 	products. 	 DeWitt added. 
Usually the problem solving 

office will handle a case within 
I 	five working days, and if the 

problem is not remedied by Business  In Trouble then, the taxpayer will be given 
a status report and a projected 
completion date. 

The business letter, a basic and important form of corn- 	correspondence. But bad business letters are more than literary 	Florida taxpayers can con- 
munication, Is in trouble. 	 outrages - they can have a dollar-and-cents impact. 

That's the opinion of Malcolm Forbes. And he should know. As 
president and editor-in-chief of the respected Forbes Magazine, 	He offers these tips: 
he receives over 10,000 business letters a year. 	 -Be natural, Imagine the reader sitting across the desk from 

Most of them are "mundane," he says, and many others are 	you. Write the way you talk, and avoid business jargon. 

"stultifying If not stupid" 	 -Lean heavy on nouns and verbs, lighter on adjectives. 
Declining reading and writing skills have hurt all forms of 	-Make It perfect. No typos, no mlspelllngs, no factual errors.  

ATTENTION 
ZAYRE 

SHOPPERS! 
The Moulinex LA Ma-
chine Food Processor, 
Model No. 354 that ap-
pears In this week's 
dollar spree sale circu-
lar as having a manu-
facturer's rebate is In-
correct. The ad should 
have read "Zayre 
Mail-In Rebate." The 
rebate amount of $7 is 
correct. 
We're sorry for any in-
convenience this may 
havecausedyou. 

. .......... 

DEPEND ON US FOR 
S GUARANTEED AND INSURED 

L 	 ATE O F RET URN ON YOURS 

Herald Photo by Tom V,,,cenl 
If 

security in achieveniemit, so I made very good 	I 
grades." She went on eventually to earn a 
tiutsters degree in counseling Irons Columbia 
University. 

In trying to explain what lead her Into the 
addiction trap, 1101)1115 said, "1.1k, and your 
low opinion of yourself, are so painful that you 
want the soothing effect of the drink or pill 11~1
iziore than you want anything else. 

'You get well when you find something you 
want tisure than that soothing effect. In my 
case I was really convinced, , ighti) so, that I 
was going LU she, iititl I wanted to live more 
ttiiiis I wanted to be tiamiw lired." 

- 

telligent child who isusde such good grades in 
tier New York school would cuine to suffer 
through addiction. 

'1 was an overprotected child," said 
Robins, 'utthough I'm not blaming my 
problems on my background. I can look back 
and see, though, how patterns of avoiding 
reality developed. My family was always 

completely polite and controlled in Its 
relation_ships. We didn't let bad feelings out 
very s,iuch." 

As a child, little Millie wasn't sure where 
she stood ritIi tier loved ones, 'but I found I 
could bolster my ego and find a certain kind of 

in her family when she decided to come for 
treatment at the center. 11cr sister, with 
whom she came to live after the bitter break-
up of Jewel's marriage of 30 years, convinced 
her to try to stop drinking. Ironically. Jewel 
now realizes . that her sister is also an 
alcoholic. She had never seen it before she got 
treatment, and so far has been unable to get 
her sister to face the problem. 

When Jewel came to the center nine months 
ago, she was weak, shaky and slovenly-
dressed. She hadn't eaten a balanced meal or 
gotten her hair fixed in months. 
"! hated looking in the mirror, I remem-

ber," she said. "And I would put on striped 
shorts with a print top. If it didn't match, I 
didn't care. I avoided all the neighbors 
anyway. I must have looked tcrible. Now 
when I look in the mirror every morning, I 
can be happy. Not that I see a very good-
looking person. It's just so great to look in 
there and see a person I like." 

Millie and Jewel agreed that learning not to 
despise yourself and what you have become Is 
one of the highest hurdles for a woman 
alcoholic. "That terribly low self-esteem Is 
one quality common to nearly every woman 
alcoholic," the counselor said. She beamed 
as Jewel talked of enjoying life for the first 
time In years, and counselor gave patient the 
credit for "being willing to listen, to learn, to 
work hard and face painful truths." 

In turn, patient praised counselor for being 
"always honest, but always supportive, so 
positive. And I knew she had been there and 
back, and knew how I felt." 

Millie not only knows what alcoholism (eels 
like; she was also a pill addict. But surely 
nobody could have predicted the quiet, in- 

By TERRY FROST 
Special To The Herald 
First Of Three Parts 

Two attractive, middle-aged women sat 
down.together earlier this month to have 
coffee and compare notes on what had hap-
pened to each of them since they were last 
together. 

They laughed, hugged each other,, and 
talked a lot. In fact, they could have been old 
college roommates. But they weren't. They 
were an alcoholism counselor and her former 
patient, now only three months away from 
her one-year anniversary of sobriety. 

The counselor is Millie Robins, of the 
Alcoholism Treatment Center (ATC), 
Community Hospital of South Broward. She is 
soft-voiced, blond and blue-eyed with an 
almost-shy smile. But she's full of energy and 
the kind of honesty that puts her patients on 
the spot and makes them face themselves and 
their addiction to alcohol. 

In the big green eyes of her former patient 
shines a love and appreciation for Millie and 
an excitement about her own new life. "I 
know now how beautiful life can be," says 
Jewel (not her real name). "If only every 
woman hooked on alcohol or pills could know 
bow beautiful life can be." 

Millie had called her tonner patient In as 
part of an effort of the ATC to determine the 
distinctive patterns and needs of the woman 
alcoholic. AU women patients at the Center, 
located In Hollywood, Fla., are assigned to 
Millie for their group and individual coun-
selling. However, Center Director Dave 
Lombard and its other two counselors, Frank 
Casey and Ted Wells, all have treated women 
in the past. Each man is  recovered alcoholic 

SMH Offers Prenatal Classes 

She's Scared, About To Have A Baby 

INVESTMENT. 
0 By TOM NETSEL 	 In the maternity ward. 	 For too isiany young women in Seminole County, this can be an 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Alone. Afraid, 	 accurate account of their experiences, their feelings. Young 
The young woman's obviously pregnant. It's her first time. 	She's heard all the stories from her friends. She's seems this 	women who are not aware of the importance of proper prenatal 

	

She's had little or no professional care, but now it's time to go to scene in countless movies but this time It's for real. She's (tie one 	care fail to see a physician and do not know what is happening, 
the hospital. She's nervous. She's had nine months to worry about about to have a baby. 	 other than "they are going to have a baby." 
what is about to happen. 	 Everything's strange. Nurses coming and gtiing. Injections. 	Seminole Memorial hospital, aware of this problem, has 

Her husband checks her Into the hospital. She's taken to a room 	IVs. What's happening? She's scared, not listening, fighting. 	designed a series of four prenatal classes to educate the expectant 
snottier in all phases of pregnancy, childbirth and immediate 

, 	 child care. 

The first series of classes will be at the hospital auditoriwu each 
Ab S 	- S 	 t 	Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. starting July 10 and continuing through July 

31. Classes for expectant mothers who are delivering at SMII will 
S 	

be free. A fee of $3 will he charged for those planning to have their 
- 	 • 	babies elsewhere. 

- 

girt- 
S 	

Joy Jones, 11.N., associate care corrtlinator for SMII's ob. 

0 	- 	 sietrics department, advises expectant mothers to enroll in the 
S 	 class as early in their pregnancies as possible. 

"The basically  course is 	designed to promote healthier 

	

I 	pregnancies," she said. "If we can get the pregnant early enough, 
- . 	 we can have healthier mothers and healthier babies," she said. 

	

- 	" 	 - 	 S 	 Miss Jones stressed the importance of professional prenatal 
care from qualified physicians; the course is not meant to replace 

/ 	S 	
that care. It will, however, cover the physical and emotional 
changes that happen to a woman during pregnancy, the conunon 

.4.4. 	 / 	 complaints, the changes in her body, fetal development, when to 
S 	 . 	 S 	 call the doctor and how to recognize danger signals. 

- 	 b. 

I . 	 '' 

	
Body building exercises will be taught to help tone the muscles 

throughout the pregnancy. These will not be concentrating on the 
S 	

labor and delivery techniques used in the l.s Maze method, which 
: 	 is a different course taught in the final months of pregnancy, 

although it will be discussed. S 	

. The ünputtnnce of proper nutrition, plus the effects of smoking 
and drugs, also will be covered. 

What will happen when the expectant mother checks Into the 

	

- 	hospital? The nurses teaching the course realize that for many 

	

:•;: 	S 	
S 	 women this may be their first experience with the hospital. "We ,_ •.,',_,. . 	 S 	

'' 	 will explain the hospital procedures," said Miss Jones, and the fill
classes will be taken on tour of the facilities so the mothers will be 

S 	 familiar with the obstetrics department and staff, 
Labor and delivery willbeexplained,saidMiss Jones, and with 

%""%)'.eyit'1"'_''_:J-_t..',lv "_._..._rt'_-_ lS 
-. 	 0' 	 - 	b 4. 	 •t. 	 •1S•44 UI4 In. 

When the mother knows what to expect, she can relax and usually 

	

tL 	 ........... :- - . . 	 .-.-- 	- 	 has a much easier time, she noted. 
After the delivery, many women have a bewildered feeling: 

"What do I do now?" Is my baby alright? He looks so funny. 
Should I breast feed or bottle feed? What do I do when I get him ___5 	

•• 	____ home?" All these items will be discussed, MISS Jones added. 
'• .J 	- 	 . 	

- 	 Preparing for the baby at the hospital and at home, the RH 
Herald Photo by Tom NeieI factor, the appearance of the newborn, states of awareness, and 

Obstetrics nurses discuss upcoming prenatal classes. From left are Pat Austing, 	 caring for a sick child all are part of the course. 

ZaIda Seller. Bobble Bodnar (holding Infant Larnell Fayson), Joy Jones and 	
Instructors are qualified OB personnel. To register. or for 

further infortnation. womien should contact the Nursing 
Elizabeth Avrett, Instructors for the Seminole Memorial Hospital course. 	 Education Office, 322-4511, extension 607. 

Jolene Brubaker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Brubaker of Sanford. has been named to the Dean's List of 
111gb Honor at Huntingdon College, Montgomery, Ala., at the 
conclusion of the second semester. 

Tom Owings, a junior at Maryville College In Maryville, 
Term. from Fern Park, has been named to the Dean's List at 
the College for the spring term. 

Fall For Art 
The Sanford-Seminole Art Association Is now accepting 

applications for it's annual Fall For Art Festival to be held in 
the streets of downtown Sanford on Sept. 29 and 30. There will 
be over $2,000 in prize money for the artists and fun, food, art, 
and entertainment for all. Applicants must be at least 18 years 
of age and out of high school 

For more Information write: FALL FOR ART, Sanford-
Seminole Art Association, P.O. Box 1483 Sanford, Fl. 32771. 

Attend Auxiliary Convention 
The Sanford Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 10108 was 

represented at the 49th annual convention of the VFW and 
Auxiliary held at Daytona Beach June 24 re Ada Reiley, 
president; Ann Cithiphell, senior vice president; Lillian HesL, 
junior vice president; Nina Crouse, secretary; Willa Mae 
Prokosh, treasurer; Eva Wynn, conductress; Fern Bascoe, 
guard and June Sieputowski and Margaret Daub. 

Maynard Evans Reunion 
The 10-year class reunion for graduates from Maynard 

Evans High School will be held at the Sea World Legoon on' 
Sept. 1. The cost is $20 per person. Cocktail hour before dinner 
starts at 6 p.m. and dress Is semi-formal. Dinner, a show and 
dancing will follow. A family picnic Is planned for Sept. 2 at 
Wekiva Falls. 

For details call 831-2238 or write Susan Tattersall 1933 
Winnebago Trail, Fern Park, Fl. 32730. 

Miami Reunions 
The Hialeah High school Class of '59 Is planning its 20th year 

reunion. For more Information class members may contact 
Eileen Lahman Walker, at 277-7627, Orlando. 

The Hialeah reunion is scheduled for Aug. 18 at Key 
Biscayne Hotel. 

The Miami Jackson High School Class of '59 Is also planning 
its 20-year reunion. Graduates may contact William A. Walker 
at 277-7527, Orlando. The reunion Is scheduled for August 4, at 
a yet undecided location. 

Publicity Workshop 
The Council of Arts and Sciences will present its third annual 

publicity workshop on Friday, July 20 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
Rollins College's Bush Science Auditorium. Registration will 
be between 8 and 9 a.m. Discussions will Include: writing the 
news release, preparing radio and TV spots, developing the 
feature story and mapping out the publicity campaign. 

Fees for members, Including the Publicity Handbook, are 
17.50; non-members, $9. Lunch is available for $30. 

Call the Council of Arts and Sciences at 841 for more 
information. Deadline for registration Is July 16. 

A Child's Summer Of Plays 
Grapefruit Productions Is presenting "A Child's Summer of 

Plays"-a series of three original adaptations of traditional 
children's tales to be staged for the first time by the company 
of resident professionals at "The Fringe Theatre" now through 
Sept. 2. "Puss 'N' Boots" will run through July 15 at the 
company's new home at 3372 Edgewater Drive, Orlando (next 
to Once Upon A Stage) each Saturday and Sunday at 1 p.m. 
"Cinderella" will be presented July 21-August. 5., and "A 
Pirate's Island" from August 11 through Sept 2. A limited 
number of special weekday performances are available to 
!Q!! at discount rates.  

If you're a person of means looking for the best and safest 
Investment, depend on us. Unlike other short term investments, 
our rate of return on the 26-week Money Market Certificate is 
guaranteed and your deposit Is fully insured up to $40,000 by an 
agency of the Federal Government. 

26 week MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE 
Annual Rate 

Passbook 	1.0-me. 	90 day 	1 year 
Certificate 	Certificate 

Annual Yield 5.92%U1 6.72% 

Annual Rate 

21h year 	6 year 	 8 year 	4 year Money 
Certificate 	Certificate 	Certificate 	Market Certificate 

7ZI_7.75% 8.00%_1 7.85% 
Annual Yield.  6.91%** 8.06% S33%:zJ S.17%* 

Current Rate 

94000%* 
__ 	 (Rates  guawitad for deposib made thmugh July 11th) 

$10,,000 Minimum 
MlplmvinOn All Ciruhlestes (heap? 54 Wei Messy Msrksfl 1l,ISS 

Naturally, you can depend on us for the highest rate allowed on 
all of our savings Instruments. 

Federal Regulations Prohibit compounding of Interest during the term of this account. 

crest compounded daily, yield is Interest earned per year with principal and earnings 
enekiinginyour account. 

Federal regulations provide for a penalty for early withdrawal on Lertmicate QJ I)CpUS$t 

9$*NI00. 3090 S. Orlando D. (305.323.3770) • DEBARY. U S. 17-92 1305.668.4435 • OILANO. 'Southern Regional Main FEDERAL Office. 345 N. Woodland Blvd. (904-734.2551) • DELTONA. 940 Deltona Blvd. (305.668-44031/Boren Plaza. 1240 Providence Blvd. 
(305-574.1427) • CAINISYILLI. Northern Regional Main Otlsce. 2815 NW 13th St. (904-376-75511/249 W University Ave. 
(904-376-85001/Gainesville Mall. 2528 N.W 13th St 1904.376-26331/4414 N W 23rd Avi. (904.376-3204)/5?00 W Newberry Rd. 

LAkE CITY. 2735 U.S. 90 West (904-752-8???) • LEtSBURG. 1403 S 141h St. (904-787-25571 • NEW SMYNNA BEACH. 1IDFL..ORI DA 1300 S. Atlantic Ave. (904-427-3447) • ORANGE CITY. Four lovines Shopping Center. 2400 US 11.9? 1904-175-4343 
ONMOND BEACH. 520 S. Atlantic Ave. (904-672-87571 

Yarborough Gets Degree 
Wilbur Yarborough of Sanford was awarded the hlWieat and 

most coveted degree of the Loyal Order of Moose in a 
ceremony held at the Moose Child City at Mooseheart, Ill. 
Yarborough, a member of the local Moose lodge for many 
years was awarded the Pilgrim Degree of Merit for his out-
danlng service and continued devotion to the humanitarian 
programs of the fraternity. He was one of 200 Moose members 
from all parts of the United States, Canada and Great Britain 
to receive the degree. 
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Love At First Bite 

Braces Can't Fix Marriage 
ATLANTA - Don't expect correcting 	their 	facial surgery." 	 Using sketches from or 

braces and oral surgery to disharmony. 	 Both doctors said there's a thodontic x-rays, the tw 
repafr your marriage. 	"Even though we know we third category: those who doctors determine the Idea 

That was one sidelight of a can improve their looks would rather be out fishing. relationship of the teeth. Then 
two-day scientific session here dramatically while lining up "We don't try to change their Dr. Epker plans the surgery bI 
for orthodontists and oral their bite," said Dr. Fish, minds," Dr. Fish said. 	first performing it on models o 
surgeons from throughout the "some patients think they look 	Oral surgery is recom- the patient's teeth. 
state. 	 fine with, say, a receding chin mended for patients whose Jaws 	In a relatively few minutes it 

Two Ft. Worth, Texas doctors or a protruding lower Lip." 	have grown so much (or so the operating room, the teeU 
who were the main speakers 	In cases like that, the two little) that just putting on can he brought significantly 
passed along this advice. They dental specialists try just to braces Is not likely to bring closer to the ideal position 
were Dr. Bruce N. Epker, an align the teeth so that they close their teeth back into line. This is Also, facial deformities are 
oral surgeon, and Dr. Leward right. 	 particularly true In adult corrected. 
C. Fish, an orthodontist. 	 patients where the jaw growth 	When the surgeiy heals, the 

"Some patients come in 	Usually, though, patients who is complete. 	 orthodontist "fine tunes" the 
hoping that getting their teeth are recommended for both 
straightened and correcting braces and oral surgery fall 	It is very effective in treating bite with braces until it is 

into two categories - those who open bite - a situation where correct. 
their facial disharmony will know exactly what facial the front teeth don't meet at all 	Dr. Fish said that, when oral 
save their marriages. Others shortcomings they want when 

the bite is closed, 	surgery is performed, usually 
hope It will get them a better 
Job, or make everyone suddenly changed and those who just ,, One patient described it 	the braces do not have to be 

like them," Dr. Fish said. 	hope for the best. 	 biting down on a sandwich worn as long. 

"That is more than any 	"Even though we know and getting nothing but the 	"Frequently," he noted, "a 
bread." 	 patient's medical insurance 

dental specialist can do," said exactly what is required to 	 will cover 80 per cent of the oral 
Dr. Epker. "We tell them to get bring these patients int9 facial 	"Five or six years ago," said surgery where facial deformity 
those things worked out and harmony, it is Important to get Dr. Fish, "we hated to see an is involved." Increasingly, 
then come back to us for them to talk about what they o pen bite case because we there is insurance coverage for 
treatment. We can work near hope to achieve from the didn't know much about or- part of the o

rthodontic fee, too. 
miracles with a person's bite treatment," said Dr. Epker. thodontic and oral surgery 	Orthodontics and oral 
and facial appearance, but we "After all, our idea of what will teamwork. "Now," he added, surgery: together they can 
can't fix a broken marriage." make them look better may not "we're glad to see such patients align your bite and bring facial 

Surprisingly, some patients be their idea at all. That can because we know we can help harmony, but they can't insure 
don't really care about lead to a bad situation after the them." 	 your marriage or popularity. 

The Garden Gate 

Let's Be A City Of Dayli'l li*es MIt. AND MRS. CHARLES W. TURNER II 

A...L.  
,I9 IU j ut Las VV e (iS One of the 	most popular with other plants the day lily fashioned type of orange and any of the foliage. Spread roots 

herbaceous perennials adapted can be left strictly alone, yellow. There are now many carefully in the new hole. 
to Florida Is the Hemerocallis. f mites or thrip appear use a colors in shades of red, pink 

' More beautiful 	plants and 

Charles W. Turner II 
Day lily is the common name 
for the genus, Hemerocallls, 

mist of cygon. Of course beds 
that have nematodesdes should be 

purple, melon and cream. 

Day lilies are more effective 
blooms result from carefully 
prepared 	soil called because a single flower treated or they will affect the if planted in clumps of three or 

beds. Dig the 	deep  
and mix with rotted leaves, 

Miss Angela June Jones and 	sister of the bride, 	wore a 
may last a day or two. In spite 
of this, day lilies can be used 

plants. Treat soil with Vapam 
fumigant 	and rest 	before more plants of one color. They 

show 	in front 
some fertilizer or cow manure. 
Plant 

Charles Wesley Turner III were 	yellow floor length gown of cut flowers and enjoyed it you t p. well 	of green 
shrubs, excellent as bedding in 

with the crown the depth 
It grew before. Form a basin 

united in marriage on Satur. 	Qiana with long sleeves. She cut a stem with several buds. Although day lilies grow best parks and street planting. They around the plant and water 
day, June 25, at 8 p.m. at the 	carried a bouquet of yellow 
First Baptist Church of San- 	daisies with white streamers. 

Simply 	remove 	the 	faded 
flowers and the buds will open 

in full sun their tolerance Is 
broad. In Florida the colors 

never obstruct the view, on a 
slope the root system keeps the 

thoroughly and mulch the bed 
with leaves, pinestraw or bark 

ford. 
Bridesmaids were Debbie 

over several days. 
Day lilies thrive and multiply 

hold better if given afternoon 
shade. They can be planted soil from washing away. Large to 	keep 	soil 	moist 	and 

Rev. 	Hugh 	Hawkins of. 	Anderson, sister of the groom!..,,i ..,Dk 	.. 	.e 	.._. from 	sprint, 	thrntiuh beds are breathtaking 	when discourage the weeds. 

/ /V/ /I -' 	
.- _-,.-_---. 	- - 

Diet May Decide 

Your Baby's Sex 
The time may be near mining the sex of their 

when a couple can decide child, too. 
on the sex of their unborn The gynecologist put it 

child, this way: 
And the food they eat - "Husbands were asked to 

and when - may t 	t follow the diet as for as 

to 	be 	the 	determining they 	could 	for 

factor, reports the Health psychological reasons, for 
Insurance Institute, women 	often 	have 	to 

According 	to 	the modify their eating habits 
Institute, 	a 	team 	of considerably for this ex- 
Canadian doctors studied periment." 
216 women who were fed a What did they eat? 
diet if they wanted a girl, Those 	interested 	,in 
and an entirely different having a boy ate salty foods 
diet for a boy. for their potassium and 
Though "this hypothesis sodium. Dairy products 

is still in the expiremental were prohibited. 
stage," 	Dr. 	Jacques The girl diet, on the other 
Lorrain of Sacre 	Coeur hand, was virtually saltless 
Hospital in Montreal says but heavy in dairy products 
that 	through 	diet 	175 to increase calcium and 
women were able to select magnesium. 
their babies' sex. The results have been so 

The difficult part is that good, said Dr. Lorrain, that 
the women are required to it indicates that "in the 
be'gin the special diet a near 	future, 	we 	will 
month or six -weeks before achieve the ability 	to 
conceiving and remain on select the desired sex - we 
it until the pregnancy is will then be in a position to 
confirmed, eliminate some hereditary 

Dr. 	Lorrain 	told 	the diseases 	transmitted 
Institute 	that 	men 	and through 	sex 	such 	as 
what they ate played an hemophilia, 	muscular 
important part in deter- dystrophy, and the like." 

- -- "VI 	 a ,,iuiuuwn Ui uiv -- 	-r ...o 	••D 	blooming. 	 After day lilies have finished ficiated atthecandieiigh- Michele Jones, sister of the and money. They are relatively fall. Spring planting enables the 
double ring ceremony. 	bride, Debbie Hill, Susie Bolt free from insects and diseases, roots to be established before 	After flowering and begin- their blooming season they rest, 	 On Stage and Grace Batten. Their They bloom profusely each winter. In Central Florida cold ning of the rainy season is the Some time later in the early The bride is the daughter of sleeveless floor-length gowns season without any tare doesn't seem to hurt them. best time to transplant. To summer may flower again. Mr and Mrs. Glynn M. Jones of were of yellow Qiana and they whatsoever, save for the spring Unlike the north where they divide large clumps, dig a large 	Many striking hybrids are 	ATSEMINOLE 	Good Doctor" on July 13, 14, 20, 200S. Laurel Ave., Sanford, and carried yellow daisies with feeding and occasional soaking shed their foliage, the plants circle around them and shake offered by nurserymen and by 	COMMUNITY COLLEGE 	and 21 at 8:15 p.m. and July 15 was given in marriage by her white streamers. 	 during periods of drouth. 	stay green and are attractive in the dirt away from the roots. carefully selecting varieties, 	The Seminole Community at 2:30 p.m. Admission is $3 for father. 

The ushers were Aston B Day lilies have a remarkable the garden. The blooming Carefully separate the ramets one may have day lilies in College Players under the evening performancesand$2.50 groom Is the son of Mr. Gatlin, uncle of the groom; rod system. Some of the 	season Ls-Marth for the early (fans) from each other, keeping ,bloom for May, June 	"Y. direction of David Sternpler will for matinees. For reservations, and Mrs. Charles Wes1c' David Turner, brother of the are thick and almost bulb-like yellows and others bloom from roots on each plant, until you MRS. 	HERBERT 	A. present a special production of call 904-734-9810 from 7-9 p.m. Turner Jr. of Rodgers Street groom; Mike Register, Danny In structure for a store-house of April into June. Thanks to have a single pip. Some people M 0 ft E L A N D, 	S ft 	Thornton Wilder's play, "The daily after July 19. 
Osteen. Mr. Turner served as Flint and Bucky Landers, water and nutrients that enable hybridizers the day lilies have trim tile tops and root a bit, Hibiscus Circle, Sanford Skin of Our Teeth", July 25-28 in 	The Shoestring Theatre has best man for his son. 	cousin of the bride, 	 them to survive. Compared come a long way from the old- others plant with out cutting Garden Club 	 the SCC Theatre. Curtain time been In existence for almost 30 Twin flower girls were Kim is at 8 p.m. and admission is years and, although it is small The bride wore a floor-length 
gown of Skinner slipper satin and Karen Korger. free, 	 and folksy, it brings to the 
and French Imported hand- 	The reception was held in the 

Men's Glibber After Her $ 
The satiric Pulitzer Award DeLand urea the most popular 

clipped Chantilly lace. The church's fellowship hall. 
The 

show tells the story of and entertaining plays of the 
bodice of lace over satin was 	Following a wedding trip to the Antrolbus family which has day. It is an organization of the  
fashioned with a scoop neckline St. Augustine the couple will 	 survived fire, flood, wars, DeLand Players and is non. 
going into a high collar. Her reside at 1707 Palmetto Ave., 	DEAR ABBY: I'm a 32-year- 
full-length veil of silk Illusion Sanford. 	 old woman, living alone, sup- 

porting myself, and respectable fell from a seed pearl tiara. She 	The bride is employed by 	every sense of the word. I'm carried a bouquet of white, Gifts by Nan, Sanford, and the 
in 
nothing special to look at (ñ daisies and streamers, 	groom is a music student at little on the heavy side) but I 

Maid of honor Gina Jones, Seminole Community College. never was so hungry for a man 
I'd date just anybody. 

"F' : 	 Well, a salesman came into 

To that I would say, "Why Will you please print the name pestilence and the ice age. 	- profit. 
doesn't he use your name? Isn't and address of the club again? AT THE SHOESTRING "The Good Doctor" is a Nell 
he proud of you?" I'm sure other nonsmokers will THEATRE Simon comedy with music and 

Think of itt be interested. The Shoestring Theatre at the is based on a group of short 
MARLENE LAFOLLETT IN ALLERGIC IN CANTON, ILL DeLand Airport presents "me stories by Anton Chekhov. 
COLORADO 

DEAR ALIRr.U!, WrUa. IA. DEAR MARLENE: I've Non-Smokers Travel Club f thought about It, and It provides Gasp 8928 Broadmoor Drive, 
i another valid reason for the use Bethesda, Md., 20034. I1Jb I U '.0111 OUT 	our office two weeks ago and 	 of "ML" Read on: came on to me Immediately. film no money without a note. 	 Do you wish you had more He's 36, divorced (no children). 	DEAR ABBY: In response to 	DEAR ABBY: When Jane friends? For the secret of SOmmer  We were really attracted to the widow who wanted to know Roe marries John Doe, she popularity, get Abby's new 's 	Sizzle 	each other. I honestly thought if she could continue using the becomes, as you say, "Mrs. booklet: "How To Be Popular; 
It's not the heat, it's the your makeup." I'd found the man I had been name "Mrs. John Doe" 	Jane Doe" for the rest of her You're Never Too Young or 

humi dity," say the experts. 	Powder helps minimize the waiting for. 	 days should she choose to Too, Old." Send $1 with a long,  
Whenever you find that either shine on your nose. A (ran- 	Then he asked me how much 	

I find it strange that any remain so. 	 self-addressed, stamped (28
women (wife or widow) would the blazing sun or the dense slucent powder In a compact money I had In the bank. I told want to be called "Mrs. John 	She is a "Mrs." by the fact of cents) envelope to Abby, 132 

moiure make you feel as can be applied in the morning to him, and he asked me If I could Doe." It is indeed a peculiar her marriage to John, and Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, 
Calif. 90212. though you're in a steam bath set makeup and whenever you let him have $2,500 for 90 days. I custom 

and seems as ludicrous therefore can only correctly be 
with Your clothes on, you might freshen up with astringent, was shocked since he had told as a husband calling 	called "Mrs. Jane Doe" in the 
want to plunge into an Icy Powder blusher rather than me how "fabulously" he had "Mr. Jane 

	 __ __ 

	

event that her husband's first 	__________________________ 	____ ____________ _ 
streaZn. 	 cream blusher is another useful been doing. It didn't add up. 	 name was Jane! Highly 

product in warm weather. To 	 Incidentally, lam not a young unlikely! Sii*e icy dreams are 	simulate a touch of sunburn 	I said I'd give him the money radical; I am nearing 50 and 	ALEXIS PENCOVIC IN S.F. 

	 C. - 	SUMMER availMde when you most need when you haven't been at the if he's sign a note. He got very have been 
happily married for 	DEAR ABBY: Last year you 

	

then, Dordie Lamphier, beach, brush powder across angry and said if he had wanted 27 years, but I don't call myself pin the name of a travel 	

I 	 DANCE 

	

director of new products of cheekbones and over bridge of to sign a note he'd have gone to "Mrs. Charles LaFollett." club that arranged tours and 
	 -- Merle Norman Cosmetics, nose In a butterfly pattern. bank. 

	 Neither does my husband call trips all over the world for 	

DAYS 
and .:freshen up when the 	Evaluate your summer 
suggçsts 10 ways to cool down 	

Now I don't know what to do. himself 	"Mr. 	Marlene nonsmokers I happened to be 
mercury is climbing. 	makeup routine and simplify 	Half of me tells me not to give LaFollett." 	 allergic to tobacco smoke and I 

as much as possible. Sheer him the money without the note, 	 can't Imagine anything more 	 a' 
"A: light flowery or green makeup foundation and eye and the other hull tells me to 	If you print this you will 

An Coming... fragi .nce can make you feel pencils may become your give It to him. I need some probably hear from a lot of wonderful than traveling with a 
women who have obtained their group of non-smokers. 	

JOIN US 
coolkr," says Lamphier. 	in July and August. Eye advice. 	

identity 	through 	their 	I clipped that column, "Sproy a bit of cologne on an 	dlis have less oil In their 	
HALF AND HALF husbands. Their rationale will although I wasn't able to travel 	

, 	 FOR 
art1l1al flower and pin it (0 formulations than cream-based 	

DEAR HALF: Usteu to the probably be, I'm proud to use at the time, but I am very much yourhalr. This will also help eye shadows, can be smudged hail with the brains and give my husband's name." 
	interested in going this year. 	 -. keep: straggly hair off your and blended to give Just a hint 	

THE FUN! 
face!AnOther way to give the of color. 
IllusiOn of being in a field of 
wildflowers while you're ac Avoid carrying a lot of Miss Duda  Is Stone* Intern 	2 WEEKS OF EVERYDAY CLASSES tuanj on a stuffy co,zge, 	cream-based lipsticks and 
or trn Is to dab aome scant on other cream-based beauty 	Diane Duda, currently a solid knowledge of agricultural summer as an administrative 	

, 	 JULY 16th THRU JULY 27th. a co 	ball and tuck It In your products in hot weather since resident of Oviedo and Issues." Miss Duda Is a Furman secretary for the Agri-business 
handg." 	 they can change their con- previously a'realdent of Belle University senior majoring In Institute of Florida. For Miss, 	 * INTENSIVE DANCE TRAINING FOR: 6. 	 sidency. A lip pencil and Glade for l9 years, ls serving as economics and minoring in Duda, "coining to Washington 	 gnnr - Intermediate . Advanced ou 	complexions td to compact of Clear lip gloss can an Intern In U. S. Sen. Dick business. 	 as an Intern for Sen. Stone was 	

CHILDREN. TEENS - ADULTS 
bece oilier still In hot be combined to define, color stone's Washington office this 	She attributes her Interest in a natural next step." 	 - weater,aoit may be necessary and give a bit of shine to your smnerMisa Duda,oneof five - agriculture and politics to her 	She is thedaughter of 	 * BALJIEJ..ip, p.JA77 	 — .__,,._,_ ,_ ,  

	

- 	 ti 	itth to 	Oted liP 	 .-i-Qne irterrv "iiovn trer' 	• 	 il A 	-- 	------.. 
- a. 

., I_-_'_.. 	 -i- 

astrImgent such its Extra 	Take a 10-minute cooling several hundred applicants, Du '& Sons agricultural firm Dada & Sons and his wife, 	 * ALL CLASSES MEET DAILY MON. THRU FRI. TonI Lotion, Ewnphler ad down break when you find will work on Issues related to - and to her employment last Sadye. 
vIie4 "Keep astringent and yourself Setting overheated and agricuiture. 	 * CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION gkln fresheners In the traded. Slip off you shoes, sip 	Sen. Stone's membership on 
refrjerator at home and kOSP some cool water ur lemonade, the Senate Agriculture Coin. 	Republicans Plan Dance 

	

- 

I 	an calm bottle at the office with contemplate the coldest things mittee was a prime reason for 

	

0 	

cott balls for a quick blotting, you can imagine. Images of Miss Duds's interest in 	The Republican Club of Seminole County will launch a 	
q 	!)uI

ill 
e eJi'1j4 If 	ou press (not rub) 	thjng In a waterfall or sitting office She 	 mUnberShip drive 011 July 27 with a dance from 9)Jfl. to 

	

1. 	
rnot ened cotton on nose, on a an Iceberg can make you agriculture and, said, "this 	midnight. at the Altamonte Springs Civic Center. The dance 13 	 2540 S. Elm Ave. 	 • toread and chin, you 	forget, at least for a little While, internship seemed like an 	Open to the public and admission Is $5 a couple. Phase 4 a 5 	 Sanford Z runfve oil without disturbing that the sidewalks are slzling, exceijent way forme(0oina 	piece dance band will play and there will be a cash bar, 322-9272 

'! 

	

-. 
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Tips OnKias I Tootsies 
I 	 Evening Herald. Sanford Fl 	Sunday, July-8,-1979-36 

Baby Needs New Shoes .,,. 
74~- 

	

P . - 	-. 	

H L.;I.LIF: GIU)SSMAN 	shoe to see ho Shennan's foot 

	

.
1i 

	

, 	 ' 	 - 	 expands. 'II the foot is 

.1 .. 
X., 

 

	

- 	NEW \'OHI< i NEM - That's scrunched in the back or the toe 
- 	 ' 	. 	 '14 1 	nice. Little Sherman is taking curled in front, that i cans the 

his First steps. 	 shoe is too ruin'o,' Stuart 	 5;..; 

4 	

;--
, 	

But you're not half as says. 

_ 	

delighted as your local kiddie 	Ideally, there should be 

i 

- 	 shoe salesman. 	 enough room for foot, but not 

	

know It s ou and the salesman according to llolines the foot 
 You're in his hands, you blister growth. Oddly enough, 	 .. 	

- 	 - 

#'

/ 

	

- knee to knee -- pondering grows backwards Ironi ball to 	 . 	,i~_.J 	S 7P 	
, Sherman's first pair of walking heel, riot forward. So the 	

-,' p 	 ,,, 	shoes Sherniun s got all he salesman will also t hit k heel - 	

can do to control his momentum to-ball fit'' 	 W 	 - 
- 	

while pursuing bow-wows.) 	He wants to make sure the 	. S 	

"i'm 

	

-

- 	 ball of the' foot coincides 	ith 	 - How 	
do you know the the ball of the shoe - - the %idest 

	

'• 	 salesman is doing right by part of each.  

	

CLASS OF '59 	Sherinans tootsies? 	
''He'll push do ii on the tot 

-- 	

. 	 ('harks Holmes of St. Louis box to test the iiiatch,'' I loluies 

	

' 	
$ 	' 	

' 	 11w 	Ut h 	i euni on 	of 	.irid Larry  Stuart of Boston says. 	Iliat s also 	Ii 	lit I 	 I pi litid ( I i 	I 	i I itib I i I ( t on ins 	lii gh 	t li nol 	knots 	able in marketing select a fewdifferent sizes in 
( ass of 	9 was held 1.1St 	uitJ sales of ehiltirens shoes the saint style.  Ic If UK toe is 	itti lui t d in 	r 	 I tins though it 's 

I. 	
' 	 s t't'kt'tsd wit Ii activities 	offer Uk' following guidelines: 	short or long, he wants to make 	tltt' top Fit tb to ws aw l 	ii I lit' 	I 	 ak Sherman's -.1. 	 including a "Chat & Ilus- 	•.. 	 . 	sure the ball is in the right 	sides ii tin' thuds ott. Ihat 	It - lidlu ii ta: ohat kuitl of shoe ___ 	 iiriimg, first of all. 5.1)5 place." 	 iiuIRk's prt'ssure trio: thir (11!4 ,01%41. huuth-ankled, etc - 	 _________ 	1(1111 t 	et 	bn ( 1't 	Stuart,"It's better to fit small 	From foot ball up front in ts 	lHJt 	t Liti t 	i 	II tin 	ii it ntis But hold off on - (_ 	 atiti 	dance at 	.1*', I 	S 	children (or shoes early w the to shoe vwnp, from laces to 	redness 1'Isists ii ut'suit in 	thi tall sht'. That Astaire air 

, 	

Restaurant ant and 	unda 	da because they're more tip) The salesmaai 
w ill press   up 	I blisti I lit ithls 	'' back  iii 'uii i s Ut ti should still be 

	

services at (lit' school. 	cooperative. 'I'he' haven't had against the sole of the shoe to 	tlu&' salesui a!: aJol isk (IT au 	t ) 'ic tt In-i; Shiiinan learns to 
- 	

' 	 Top 	photo 	fi'niii 	left, 	a chance to become cranky.' 	see how the vanip wrinkles Too 	t'Xplaivat bit lit 	If ;uiij 1! it 	ill ti lt. I I 	 'tF' instead of 

	

.Jimmip I liii. toast was- 	% inch goes for the salesman much may mean the shoe is 	lit ilidii t lit (hi slui' In ''ui l 	-Is,. 'IN - 
- 	- ' 	

:. 	

, 	

k's'' Velini I l'tvs 	viI- 	as well, 	 wide; if Sherman's foot is 	-, 	--- - - -- 	—'-- 	- 	- 

	

is Fields 	So bright and early, propel escaping through the NRICS 

 I 	 Sherman 

( 	 I& 14 
	

t ; 	:11it' %% il 	 t0 the t0R  preparLd to cart Will 
t 

	too 
 if, says 	i "Miother indication that the g 	 4 - 	Iiatiis, ' t'i'Iiit'e " 	

"the salesman asks shoe is narrow or short is if )oU 	\ ' , 	f 
Y  	1,  

h 	
1.I 	her. 	Thi cliii a ,J (lilt'S, 	ou what size the child wears. take your thumb across the 	I' 	a T 	'\," 	

-  

1; 11 / ; ~ 	. - I 	
- 

	

-S 	 .Paini's hIt'ui and Aiitista 	Obviousl', you don't know.'' 	vamp and can feel every toe,'' 	,- 	 \ 	b 	k 

	

- 	- 	S 	J 	HI'UWIi Jr. lii 	II0(() he- 	He ready to spr int, too, if he Stuart adds.; r 	 - 	. 	- 	: 	• 	 - • 	low, II'OIU it'lL, Vt'i'nk't' 	sits the two of you down and 	The' vamp should crease with 	 I,t - -. - 	

• 	 W ('oilier H'ittit' Itt'lI 	measures Sherman's "foot" discretion. You don't want 	 -, 

	

Bu rke 	' while it's still inside the fuchsia people pointing at Sherman's 	• 	
' SPRING & SUMMER 

	

ii HIt l St • lii it 	'Oil 
- booty Nana knitted for him. 	vamps on his way to school. 	 C 

	

zales and I' ann Ic noi'e. 	
Both Sherman's feet should And that's the point of all this 	- - - 	DR ESS ES and 

	

be iuteasuied bare-- with one to get him going on his own. Or. 	
, 	 - 

	

of those ruler devices, although as Stuart puts it, "The shoe 	 . .1y /" 

A Fancy Qu ilt  iii g Favori   te 
 that's mostly Just a 'foot- should enhance movement, not 

restrict it." 	 / I . 	
," 	REDUCED 

"These measuring devices 	Which means Sherman's foot 	

1,/ 

' 	

' 0
-- 	 - - 

	 indicate the' length and width of must stay inside while he's in 	' BYJOANNESCHREIBER 	elude Butterfly, Oriental 	
- 	 L1JJ,> 	\ Li,,. 	thu foot," Ilolmnes says, "but motion. If it slips out when the 	" 	14 - 0 

	

Every quilter has a collection Poppy, Pansy, Sunbonnet Sue, 	' 	 -- 	 : 	 shoe size," 	 salesman tugs a little at the 	 ' of favorite designs - quilt Hollyhock, Oak Leaf and
I 	

0 

- 	 ,_ 	Ut 4f:.'. 	''And different nianufac- heel, that doesn't portend grace 	I 	a , ' 

	

patterns that have special Sunflower, which is made with 	
•. 1 	/1' 'lV //' 	J 	 (urers' shoes fit differently," in future sociiil situations. 	I 	•' 	 TO 

	

meaning and special memories, double and single fold bias tape. 	- 	 14 	(4 "g tjfl(/ 	1 	
:nitls Stuart. 	 'l'he heel, therefore, should 	I 	 , \ High on the list of quilt favorites 	Among the beautiful pieced 	' 	

; 	 Therefore, holmes says, once probably be somewhut high on 	I 	 \Shorts Slacks Tons 

	

is the Double Wedding Ring, patterns are the Double Four 	, -' 
	 ' 	 , 	

Shit'rtiiaii's tootsies have been the' ankle, although the point is 	j 	 ' 	F 

	

which was often made as a Patch, My Basket, Yankee 	 , 

' 	
' 	 measured. 

	

"The salesman controversial. What isn't, say 	 I 	'sj 	\REDUCED 

20% 
wedding gift and treasured Puzzle, and of course, and 	 IJYV. 	should bring out tlwee different the shueme'n, is that the height 	I 	' 	 - 	$,  

	

through decades of enduring Double Wedding Ring. Honey 	, 	
5 	 8" 	' 	 t 	sizes of the same style' shoe. ol the he'elsimmiply keeps the loot 	fJ 	

. 	 \, 	 - marriages. 	 Bee is both patched and up- 	 ' 	 - 
- \11 "/,',' 	One that comes closest to the in the shoe and doe's not support 	a 	 -" Swin 	its ' ' 

Surprisingly, the Double pliqued. 	The 	intricate 	 5 	
.j 	 f( measurement, say a S't C4 the ankle, 	 - 	 ))r" - Wedding Ring is not pieced in 	Cathedral Windows is Included, 	 , 	

- ii'.- ' -- 	and also, say, a GD and a 513." 	.Jl, so far Sherniami's feet 	,, 	
- 	 VVrice 

 

	

series of rings but In a series of It was first called Attic Win- 	, 	- - S 	 , 	r 	 I 	No two feet are alike, not even anu the salesmmnin's ears are 	 fj' 	
,,,,, 

 

	

ovals which join to form the dows when it won the blue 	, 	

Sherimian's, Arid "you've got to still ill situ. But if Sherman is 	 . 	 ( rings. It's not the easiest quilt to 	ribbon at the Indiana State 	'- 	

- 	
-'.i 	

.- 	 fit (lie longer, wider foot," says truly like you, as his father 	 " -' '' 	t'iots SF'RINC 	SUMNIR 

	

make, because of the small Fair. Others are the Sweetheart 	
-' 	 J..W'' , 	 Stuart. 	 contends in heated moments, 	 '•'""' 	

SHOES pieces and curved seams, but it Quilt, first shown in a 1932 issue 	 - 	 * 	- 	 " :/ 
-1 

	

Now, while Sherman is the minute lie gels tionte the 	 REDUCED 	- 

	

is certainly a quilt to be proud of (_apper's Weekly, the quilt- 	, 	

. 

-  	
't'..- 	 ,/. 	(ie(erIiHtiiIlg if the salesman's shoes will start to hurt. lItis- do 	

20 0/  ro 
 50%11~ 

of, and to cherish, 	 as-you-go Pineapple, Black 	 , 	 J 	cars scret off, the salesman you know if lie's protesting 	 io  Complete instructions for the E%ed 
Susan and Bow Tie 	 " 	 -' 

' 	laces up it pair of shoes on him shoes lit general or this par- 	, , , 
	•,,, Double Wedding Ring and for 	"All-Time  Quilt Favorites 	 iLl' / V 	making sure Nana 's booties titular pair 	 ,,, 

	

19 other quilt favorites, are in includes complete quilting 	-' 	
- 	 r - 	 '" 	 ., 	 aren't scrunched down inside. 

	

the brand-new book "All-Time instructions and quilting 	- 	 Then he checks for fit arid 	_______________________________________________________________________ 

	

Quilt Favorites," available motifs. The editors advise you 	- 	 - •, - 	 growing room in several areas. 	o 	 <0 

	

exclusively to the readers of to use good-qulaity firm, 	I I 	
", . 

 

this newspaper. This superb 	colorfast fabrics such as  
	.. 	~ 	I -1 	

-N; I ~ 

	f 	licel to toe, fut in.stance. Ile 

 
I 	 stands Sherman up on a 

collection of quilt designs have muslin, percale, 	calico, 	- , , 	 . 	 receptive lap arid, with his 	

iqbt-S 

- been gathered from many gingham 	or 	chintz,
1, 	 SEMI-ANNUAL 	 I 

- 	 fingers, pushes ilown on the 	
t n 	

_________ 

	

sources - friends, collectors, Experienced modern-day quilt 	not worn. Your guilt should 	 - 	
- 	 ______ 

- 	 —1 	 I I 	 , 	- 

	

old magazines - and from one makers advise against the use last a lifetime and inure, if your 	SANFORD PLAZA 	- 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 	 v. 	- 

	

special source: In the Twenties of no-iron synthetics such as Fabrics are carefully chosen. 	 For a Limited Time Only! 	' _ S - 

	

and Thirties, when quilting was cottondacron blends. The no- 	To get your copy of "All-Time 
very popular, Louise F. Roote iron qVidity makes it difficult to Quilt Favorites," send $2 plus

_____ 

-_1, - 

	

was editor of Capper's Weekly, turn in the edges of the pieces your name, address and zip 	 I  
and published quilt patterns on an applique pattern (cotton 	code to: Stitetwi Time, c-u t 
from her mother's collection, can be creased with a thumb- newspaper, Box 503, Radio C 
Many of these authentic pat- nail; and the fabric finish 	Station, New York, N.Y. 100 
terns are represented ill this makes quilting a chore. While 	This is a remarkable groupi 
new book. 	 you can economize by using of quilt patterns, and one it 

The appliqued patterns in- fabric scraps, be sure they are you'll be proud to own. 

Women And Heart Disease 
The incidence of coronary two groups and 	cre inure housewives under oS years in 

heart disease among working likely to suppress hostility. age. Of tliuse employed, never- 
women 	is not significantly "But there generally was no married women had the lowest 
higher than that of housewives, evidence of significantly higher incidence 	of 	coronary , heart 
according to the results of an incidence 	rates 	of 	coronary disease, and clerical workers, 
eight-year study, which formed heart 	disease 	in 	working especially those with children, 
part 	of 	the 	Framingham - women 	as 	opposed 	to had the highest rate. 
i Mass.; 	investigations. 	It - 

compared 	findings 	on 	465  Retires From working 	women, 	466 Marines 
housewives and 722 men, all 
between the ages of 45i74, Sgt. Major John E. Gradick i- 	: - - 	 _____ 

-Working 	omen 	and Jr., son of Mrs Myrtle Gradick " 

housewives reported identical of Sanford, retired front the 

but notably more symptoms of 
U.S. Marine Corps on June 22 in 
a special ceremony at Fleet 

emotional 	lability, 	tension- Marine Force Atlantic Head- 
anxiety and anger than men." quarters In Norfolk, Vu. He 
Both working women and men attended Sanford schools and 
scored 	higher 	on 	scales enlisted In the Marines in 1943 
reflecting "type A behavior", after 	graduation 	from 	high 

tSuch 	individuals 	are 	often school. Hø served in World War 

impatient, competitive, driven II 	In the 	Pacific 	and 	was 

by 	deadlines, 	often 	ignoring recalled to duty in the Korean 

fatigue War after attending college. He 
has since served in 	Japan, 

%%ridng women said they Vraznand Okinaws as well 
J- -1. 	 - ciu:c; ezperienceu 	greacen 	uau as in tins 	txawu'iy. 	i 

stress 	and 	marital awarded 	the 	Meritorious 	St. Augustine with his wife, 
dissatisfacliun than the other Service Medal He will retire to 	Clara. 

Families 'Reunited By Love" 
The MWriffs, and McGill since the early 30s. 	 ibie UIenie bas Iteuruted Ily 

families will conclude three 	 - 	 lAJVe" and special events in. 
days of reunion get4ogethers 	More than 200 relatives front cluded a roll call of families, a 
Sunday. Registration was held as far away as Illinois, Ohio, larnily dinner, eincr roast, 
July 6 at the home of Pies New York and the old home memorial services and pool 
Mcthiff, 88, the oldest family place at Concord, Fla. were parties. Local family members 
member and a resident of the expected to attend this the of Sanford are hosting the 
Roseland Park Community second faintly reunion. 	reunion. 

ra 	 - 	 - - - - - 	 -  
I 4u' 	

' 
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Adventist .,.: ..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:::::::.X...•.•...................•.•.• ..................................................................................................................... 

I 	ADVENTIST CHURCH 	.... 

	

Douglas Jacobs Pastor 	 c& I .. . THE HOPE OF OUR C  OMMUNIT Y .. 
Sabbath School 	 S ISa m 	 Q 

Saturday S.cn 	 ::
%

: 
X.  Worship Servic e 	 tt SCam 

Wednesday Night 
Prayer Srvuc 	 100pm 

.7.' 

V 06 RELIGION 1 I 

	

Assembly Of God

. , . 	

' 

	

. - . 	

- 

	

The 	' no o ij1l Q OO9
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

..  

R,vED

FIRSTASSIMILY 	 V. 

jm Pastor 
Church... 	 OUR NATION! 

Sls.1.Itt,sIISol. 	 5:41a.m. 
MinslngWorstslp 	11:11a.m. 	

:: EvenIng Service 	 7:01p.m. 

1. 	Baptist 
110 Oak Ave Sanford 	 'F 

Fr. William Ennis 	' 	 Pastor 	 • 
COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 	Fr. Prefer Mitchell 	Aist, Pasty 	 • 

Country Club Road. Lake Mary 	 1t. vigil mass 
Sun. mats 	I a m.. 11:30 	 . 
Confessions, Sat, 	1St 4.7 p M. 	 : •' 

Sunday School 	 9:41 a.m. 	 S . 

PIsethlng $Wovst,,p,nq 	l:.4sjrn, 	 OURLADYQUSEN Bible Study 	 A. 10 P.M 	 OPPEACE 	
. 

Wild. Prayer Meet 	•NPd 	;.::.:: eace Chapel 
 Holy Cress SPIONP111 Church 	

. ...
, 	

sell a Magnolia 
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New B'I'lly Graham Br*lef I 	 ~~ k ..~. " - 	- 	I .1. 	
y  

	

- -. w- 	 U Nil 

Book Controvers'i'al 

,.. I - 
Bible School To Start 

At Sanford Adventist 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 11-9201 Pansy Ridge Rd 
Cassellyrry 

liv. Arthur adgett 	 Pastor 
M. Wailer Reid 	Assoc. Faster 
Morning Worship 	5:3)1 11 a.m. 
CIivrchSClSOiI 	5:31&It a.m 
Services with classic Ist all ages 
FelIowslWp Csfles betwiOfi cervices 
UMYF 	 5:30 
Evening Worship 
Wed. Ilbie Stady £ 

Prayer Sir,. 	 1:31p.m. 
First W,dnesdov Fellowship 
Supper 	 4:35pm 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

lit Park Ave. 
LisP. King 	 p 

;::N% 
IC. 

V. Scott saint 	 Pasver 
Morning Worship 	1:31111 am. 
SvndayScheel 	 5:416.m 
UMYF 	 . 	S:lIp,m 
Men's Prayer IrOSkiall 
Ind &4th Thursday 

Family Night Svpger 	 ill 21. 

3rd tummy 	 l:Ilp.m 

NEW CETNIL AME CHURCHI i' 
Main Street-Canaan City 	' 

liv. M.N. Burke Jr. 	 poster 
Sunday School 	 t:)5 a.m 
Morning Worship 	 11:05a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 l:IIp.m 
Tv*s, ivening Prayer Sit,. 	7:35 
Tves.O$flcialI•ardMee) 	0:51p.m 

Nazarene 
LAKE MONROE 

Wilson $dis.I, Orange Blvd. 
At Greek 	 Pastor 
kidaySiSl 	 5:41a.m. 

Mid-WISE Service 	 7:31pm 

HSISN*ZARSNI 

Lake Mary 
TraditIessILat(n Mass 	sun. It: 	 . 	

- 	 Nov. I.L. Wagner. Pailsn 	 _____ 	 ____________________________ __________________________________ 
Resaq'y Walk In ttas Park followed 

	

by 	
. 	 Episcopal 	 )I:l0ai., Jimmy Sowder To Speak 	 1/ 	 preacher. 	 Graham's relationship with "Carter has a much more 

Benodlctu.nwed.at 	 1:10p.m. 	 . 	 Worship 	 11:10a.m. 

	

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 Pnfo$t,PaffisrDlsm.sMarI,l, 	
MId.WsflSsryIWed) 	1:31p.m. 	. 	 Ministerial 	

Herald Photo by Tom Netcel 	Thebook,publislkdbyUttle, former President Richard subtle sense of the Christian life 
Cinfisslon before Most or by 	 Evs.WenslaIp 	 7:05p.m. 

Dr. Jay T. Cosmafo 	 Pastor 	 Ill Park Ave. 	 Pill? CHURCH 	 Mr. Jimmy Sowder of Methodist Hour International 	 New officers of the Sanford Ministerial Association 	Brown, is called "Billy Nix
While press reports at the "He (Carter) also remenibffs 

on and the Watergate affair. than Billy does," Frady said. 
115 Park Aven, Sanford 	 HOLY CROSS 

can Righteousness,
Graham, A Parable of Ameri- " and seeks time reported that Graham and Graham deploring his Playboy 

%undavSchool 	 5 CSfin. 	 TNUROSAIYCNAPEL 	 .. 	 Holycemmvnfon 	 1:10 a.m. 	 Me Slesellord A". 	. 	 Association much of the evangelical corn- interview." Morning Worship 	 11:00 8.m. 	 SpSn$IrSIByORCM 	 HsIyCsmmv*fon 	11:00a.m. 	.MadJ.HInIss 	 PUI.- 	worship service at Grace United Methodist Church, 118 W. 	 Darrow, pastor of Sanford Alliance Church, 	to look at the rise of Graham's former- Church Training 	 4:15pm. 	 QyalIty Inn Non) 	 • 	 Church S~ 	 10:11a.m. 	1iadaySdssI 	 5:43a.m.. 	Alort Blvd. this Sunday, 	 secretary; Freddie Smith, of Central Baptist 	Influence as a symbol of munity which supported Nixon 	But Frady said the  
EvinuasIWo,shlp 	 7:30p.m. 	 l4.ildSR4$4 	 I. 	 HslyCommislsn 	11:11a.m. 	MiteIn$Wsflhip 	11:11a.m. 
Wed, Prayer Service 	610 P.M. 	 "Tr.dllloeal Left" Mau" 	 .. - 	 YevffiNevr 	 e:ISp.m. 	 Church, president; and Carl Phillips, local corps 	American history since the to the end were mostly shocked Texas Democratic Gov. John. 

Svnday 	 . 	, 	 IT 	 Ivengv)ustServlCS 	 7:15p.m. 	.' 

Confession 	4:$-1:31p.m. 	 1. . I 	 Mld.Weekkrvice(Wed.) 	1:ISpj* 
Rosary 	 4:45-1:41p.m. 	 Nvrsery Provided fir all Services . 	 Religious Science Seminar 	 commander of the Salvation Army, vice president. 1950s. 	 by the vulgar language in the Connally, among the current. 

Watergate tapes, Frady said frontrunners tor the GOP 
Fred Gardner of Grace United Methodist Church Is 	"Their initial reaction was "privately, Graham was presidential nomination, "could 

	

Mass 	 S:I0-4:ISp.m. 	 .. 	 I 	 .XJORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	 ' 	 ".:'•'' 

1631 West First Street Evangelical 	Pentecostal 	
Saturday, July 14, Rev, Richard J. Green, minister of the 	

treasurer. 	 Incredible alarm," Frady said shaken by much more than be Billy's renaissance." S.. Stanton 	 Pastor 	 Christian 	 . .. 	 - 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	
atos, Calif., Church of Religious Science, will lead an all.

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
of the Graham organization, that." 	 Even before Connally made Sq.davsclOOI 	 10:00a.m. 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I Service 	 I 1: 00 a. tn. 	 FIRST CHRISTIAN 	 " 	 CHURCH OF LONGWOOD -'-- I 
 Evening Service 	 7:30 p.m 	 DISCIPLES OF CHRIST SllOrang.Str,e$ 	

.', 	 day seminar at the Religious Science Center, 1434 West But sometime later, after the "nere is not a devious bone in the switch from Democrat to 
I 	• WINTER $11141i. COMMUNITY 	Sunday S~ 	10:146.1"'! 	Wbanks, Winter Park, from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., with 	

book was out, I got a couple of his body," Frady said. 	Republican, Graham had said Wednesday Service 	 7.30 p.m. 	 1447%. Sanford Ave. 	
I 	 .. 	

' 	 NOV. I. lvi) Grant 	 Lsn,wjid 

Meaning Of  

	

_____ 	 cordial notes from Billy." 	"And he found It nearly that Connally "has the neces Sunday School 	 Sham
Old Truths for a Now Day 	 Rev. Hugh W. Pain 	 Minister 

	 ----- 
i.., 	 EVANGELICAL 	 Mi.nlngW.rsiwp 	lI:Ila.m 	registration at 9 a.m. The title he has selected Is "The Joy of 'MerningWership 	lI:55a.m 	 Svndas' Evening 	 1:31p.  M. impossible to entertain the sary abilities to be president of Wed.5,r,,ice 	 l:llp.m. 	

...------ 	 IIi 	
MestingatWlnterSpg,.E$ems,stiry 	Wetllb4eltvdy 	 7:31piiI 	EiiotIonal Freedom", The book, unlike most other 

LAKE MARY IAPTISTMISSION 	tAiCflSfltI4•EIYIAUrUII.,-u 	 i.
.
~=.. 

	

- 	 . 	 SvndaySclsssI 	 ll:IIa.m. 	COMVefSt$Mee$inglqnday 1:30p.m. 	
, 
	 efforts to explain Graham, is thought that something more the United States." 

- 	 Wort Is 	 . - 	 ..i 	. 	Ii__ I.,...._._..s -..__ 	 r_..._II. %_---7---I 

Congregational 
CONGREGATIONAL 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
1451$. P..') A. 

111-4104 
Nov. Prod NesI 	 Pasty 
liv, Ilm.ad L. Wsbsr 	As... Pails, 
knday$dasSI 	 5:31a.m. 
FallywsIlip 	 11:15.11 am. 
Ms,nimgwsrs55p 	11:11a.m. 
Wad. Prayer MiIIiig 

£SlbloItvdy 	 7:31p.m. 

I 
.'

Vacation 

,% 	 " 	 I ir 	11 	r - 
r  f I 	 By DAVID E. ANDERSON 
 , 
	, ii( "Everybody 	asks 	me," Graham's almost compulsive,  

Bible School starts July 9 at the Sanford Seventh- $I 	I 	 UPI Religion Writer 

I 

Frady said during an interview, flirtation with power - he has' 
da' Adventist Church. "Its been awfully hard to "which side are you on. They been a kind of White House 

Recreation, crafts, songs, and Bible and nature stories will disengage 	myself 	from 	this expect you to be pro-Billy or chaplain to 	presidents 	since 
be featured each morning, 9-12 from Monday, July 9 through (if' 	1. .~ 	 one," 	says 	Marshall 	Frady, awfully anti-Billy. I didn't take Dwight Eisenhower- as a kind 
Friday July 13. All children ages 4-12 are invited to attend. 111 W 	 author of a new and controver- sides." of weakness. 

Special events Include visits from the Sanford Fire and CHURCH OF THE NAZARINI  IziII! 	 slal biography of Billy Graham I 	•'  But he said that in the four Graham's relationship with 
Police Departments, the Central Florida Zoo, and a Magician, and himself the son of a Baptist years he worked on the book, presidents 	and 	power 	has 
Dr,}Iaas. N 	 I 	tit JOIN' 	 minister. 

JRIr 

"My own attitude about him waned somewhat, Frady said, 
MlSWRgWsflhip 	10:43am.  ,All Instruction and crafts are free, and certificates of really deepened. 1 didn't think both because of Watergate and 
EvsaIAg service 	 7:55p.m.  ac1Ievement will be awarded to children completing the week. 

IUf1j 	

Frady spent 	four years 
working on his biography of the 

____ 
that personally he would prove because President Carter, al- 

LAKE MARY CHURCH  Registration for the one-week school starts at 8:30 a.m. nation's 	foremost 	evangelist, _____ _____ _________ 	 ____ to be so winning." though a Southern Baptist, has. 

1111. Crystal Lake Ave. 	 _ 

Monday. "SSi_lIIItItt_JII 1 	 Including a couple of long in- Much of the critical response a much 	different 	religious 
terviews 	with 	the 	popular to Frady's book has centered on temperament than Graham. 

34 Laksv,ew, Lake Mary j.j''"vd. 	 - -.. 	 - 	. Rev. ReCoil Inns 	 ,t,, FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	.,4 
CHURCH OF 

I 	 L Rev. 	tn an 	0 	reac PASTOR'S CORNER 
Rpv. Jam Hughe

chool 
ns 

Sends 	 I A.M. 
Worship Service 	 11:00a.m.

sit 
-.. 	 .-- Phone 111.1511 

Joe Johnsam 	 -. 
SANFORD 

1411•MOInSUaAv. By Dr. Jay T. Coamato 
Evening Worship 	 7:30p.m. WsnsJsipkqvIc. 	 11:31a.m. 	 ..-- 	 - Moralneweirsheip 	 lI:IIaat. 

,. 

ev. A.A. Almand of Deltona will be preaching Sunday at 
 

First Baptist Church, Sanford 
Wed. Prayei

Nursery 
$•rv 

Provided
1:20p.m. 

:
vealwa 	

z'Wad. .: Lutheran Fiit Christian Church of Sanford at the 11 a,m, service, think 
and study about the meaning of 

-.. LUTHERAN CHURCH OF Ivoning words, Many words have lost 
Christian Science 	 . 	

-.-.- 	-. . 	
. *'"OabA". 

..Th, 

7:3Ip
It 	9 
, 

Pastor's Anniversary their original glory. 1 
LONOW000 

FIRST BAPTIST  FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 . 	 __________ 	 . 	 .. 

Lutheran Hour" and 
TV "This Is The Lug" Presbyterian or example. a "villain" was 

Cot. Chutch Ave. &Orant St. SCIINTIST,DELTON* 	 1 	 .. 	- --- 	 -.. 	-. 	
p.s. 	 • 	

- Rev. lImorA. Revsc$tsq 	Pastor originally 	a 	citizen 	of 	any 
Itkc.rn$evhey,dand 	

• 	£ 	 . 	 -- 	
--" 	 . 	 - 	

.. Worship 
Sunday 

Service 	 16: 30 
The third anniversary of Rev. H.J. Clark, pastor of Oak village. The word comes from 

find adequate words to convey neither a puff piece or an in- VVIl tOlUil LEIC 1UU8U41IV? 	WU L.UflflWIy 1155 rtIplUVULtU by 

such true feelings. Believe me, dictment but rather an attempt latent in Nixon." calling Graham "the 	con- 
these are days when we should to understand the Graham "He Is deathlessly 	hopeful science of America." 

evaluate ow friendships. I am, phenomenon In the evangelist's and optimistic, with a sense of It is within that framework 
therefore, 	offering 	a 	few own personality and as well as sin that is mostly breaches of that 	Frady has sought 	to 

thoughts. what might be called the United propriety," he said. understand 	and 	explain 
First, 	the 	ground 	of 	true States' 	"social 	personality." But Frady also said he saw Graham's life and story. 

friendship is mutual 	trust, 

Counseleinq Available mutual communion and mutual 
service. This is the unbreakable 

*v. James vir. Hammock 	 three-told cord that binds the 

	

ru.r 	 Service 	Ills ..m. SJ4ldaV School 	 5:41a.m. 	Svs4ay Ids.l 	 IIIIs.m. 
Grove Missionary Baptist Church, Geneva, will be celebrated 	"viil" which meant vitlage. 	

heart and soul of friends 	Are you or someone else in Winter Park and Orlando. 	well as educating and MrninWorhp 	 11:00a.m. 	Wednesday Testimony PR ESBYTE RIAN CHURCH 
COVINANT 	 Sunday at the 11 a.m. service by Progress MB Church of 	A "tyrant" was simply the precious today as it was 

when together. 	 your faintly upset or troubled? 	Family Ufe Counseling seeks enlightening the people of the 

	

wchTraening 	 1:00p.m. 	Miotheg 	 71Sp.m. 	 _______ 
. 	

' 	

I 	 - 	 MY i;,i :i.' 	Sanford, Rev. Mathew Jackson, pastor. At 3 p.m. St. Mathew 	mayor or ruler of a Greek city. Jonathan and David found it 	
The Family Ufe Counseling to strengthen individuals and churches of Central Florida 

Evening Worship 	 1:00pm. 	Reading Rism daily 

It 

I i 

 

Iv 	 __ 

Wednesday EVOnIAg 	 .xc.p$wsd £5.5. 	IlSSntslp.m. M 	Church, Sanford, Rev. T.D. Jenkins, pastor, will be in 	The word comes from a Greek the field. It is still as lovely as 	Secondly, 	friendship 

	

GOOD SHIPHIRD 	 M.ensasg Wn$alp 

	

'.Praysrkrv)ce 	 1:35p.m. 	
TOM ?"-M34 	 LUTHIRAN CHURCH 	 bMNwrWy 	 sw.,st' 	charge of the service, 	 word "tyrannos". 	 when Ruth and Naomi found it guarantees perfect security, 	program of the Christian unite families in an effort to about mental health aSSUCS, lb ,. 

- . 
2911? Orion" Dr. 17.51 	 Sunday Scheel 	 11:11a.m. 	 i. 	

Now, among the words which in the land of Moab. 	success and perfect corn- 	Service Center for Central enable then to deal with stress Together with other resources i 
	I i , 	.,. "t t " ip. 111M k ( 11 F._t.vi: ,

• 	 (Lv*sran din In Ais.rka) : 	 Church Of Christ Roy. Ralph I. Lm,au 	 PesOs, 

	

______
cl 

	

have lost much of their original 	True friends are not as pensation. lie who enjoys this 	Florida, Inc., offers quality and adversity in their human in the community, the program I 	.%Ieuulaii 	wwiw• ______ 	 '•"•• 	 Parish Picnic 	 glory but still retain some of common as we might think, lie circle of friendship will not only 	individual, marital, faintly, and relationships as well as nur- periodically plans educational PALMETTO AVENUE 	" 

	

1 	I;x'iIv.s 	Nwn.ryPre.Inod 	 plRs,Pa.1yTIRAscuacg Itilt' I'llPTWTaCWVRC* kqtII 
4111~

-. I 	., . ,',. .. 	5 
,% 	.e.i. 4d 	 .1 	4 4 	 4 , it-~ ., 	

20. ;7 	 One AS,I aid $$. 	 7.. 	 their former honor La that of whQ has one possesses a pearl possess but also share Christian 	group counseling to those turing thok who desire ex- programsto enable individuals, 3474 Palmetto Ave. 	. 	 CHURCH OF CHRIIt" 

I liv. Raymond Crock., 	Past., 	 1112 Park Avenhio. 
tummy School 	

sT.LUKrSWTN,RANcNuNCH 	 Ho'Is.al 'ëhurch will hohi Tash Pibnic 	"friend." "My friend" on the of great pride. 	 freedom , liunest anti hap- needing it. Fees for Service are perlences In personal growth families and groups tdeatwtth Rev. Dislil CiOsse. Misc, 

	

Ovl,ds I had.) 	 _______ M.nlng Wershlp 	 1101 am. 	 Y 	 1:05 am. 	 _______ 51CN$ lad CVI 	 lssem3143 

	6% 	p 	 ow 

 Suuday24 p.rñ. at Lake Golden park. There will be a softball 	lips, of many people today 	No one knows better than a piness.  1111011 0 	 rne with Christ Church at 3 p.m. and games for children, 	means one of whom we kn 	 depending on family income. 	As one of the programs of the stre on their fives. 
nov.Johni. iocsorill 	Faster 0-&.-.& 	

based on a sliding scale and understanding. 	 life crisis and the Impact' of 1,'angotasticlo,vic.t 	4:00p.m. 	Morning Worship 	 11:11a.m. 	
32.1.14 	SrndaySdil 	 5:45a.m. 	 ______ Wed. Prayer a Bible 11welly 	finp.mp 	 No file(, wanted tht- old coulltn- church torn down where the new Morning Worship Services 	1:3111a 11:000.0. 21:15 

We maintain a CSwtet$.s. School 

	
. - 
	, . 	 pastor or church related ein- 	Thirdly, there is glory in 

1. 	 Tvisdly 	 11:11a.m. 
ind.p.ndontMlssasssarv 	L

Wednesday SIMS Class 	1:34P.M. 

d.n Ilbie Class. 	
huiidi,ig W.IS j)lit up across the road. it just didn't st-ein respectful. Charlie 	 %I4lIi'sfI(1y 	

K4ndern1on ffir•v,l Salt) Grads 	 !:' 	followed by a covered dish supper. There will be a fire for hot 	less. 

'~, 	dogs and meat and soft drinks will be available. 	 of love and friendship mean. reconciliation and guarantees 	day some evening hours are strong 	commitment 	to vices please call 425-25 	for 2930-20 - 	 Till LAKE MARY UNtIED ' 	 You are aware of the fact that The pledge of personal support that to be, a friend of Gitid means PRISIYTIRIAN CHURCH 	 available with locations in preventative mental health as more information. the original label has been and assurance is a great source we shall one day be like Him. SAPTIITCHURCH 
RAVINNAPARK 	 Church Of God 	 'III liuiihl lIa seen flit' activity here one Saturday. Everyone for 	 iI,u,sdu;  miles aroond turned out. bringing mol)s wid paint brushes - and, of

1 	 Methodist 	Rlv.A.P.$tgvgn 	 Mlnls 
Wilbur Awl.. Labs Mary 

1143 Cevntry Cub Road 
Pests, 	Nov.

mononwwwp 
	Lsnnl. Iarnssi 

	

GRACE UNITED 	 Msr$ngWsnslwp 	11:11a.m. 	 .i 	 placed on the Ups of base agree that we should seek to God In us before we can be a Beth-Am Schedules C off ees 	,1 
IN01#1% 	 tender Ctawto k*" 	9:418. 	 Church To Hold Bible School 	brought into contempt by being of encouragement. You will There must be something of 

	

litall.m. 	 "I W. 32" street
541a.m. 	 CHURCH Of GOD 	 ctntrst', cinekeis siLul anti aI)l)it' pies. Then we bada dedication cerenmny. 	 24:1-10 	 MITNODI$TCNURCN 	 YIv*Gfswp 	 1:35p.m. 	

counterfeits. The genuine express our friendship more. friend of God and friend to our CIIVrdlTraISillg 	 4:11p.m. 	Nov. D,K.GVSIIr 	 Pas* Charlie S%V11-Ilsoll's %Vifi- accollipallied us oil the old piano as we sang, "The *411511 Clad. £ WIesill Dr. 	Wad. Choir PtSCIICI 	1:11p.m. 	r 

Frilliely 
 Service 	7:31p.m. 	Ms,,jWsnMp 	11:11a.m. 	

11n54.gaad$loylng 	11:11a.m. 

wisliigWsrsbip 	 7:31 p.m. 	 51418.m. 	 (litirtlt's (hie Foundation." 	 I",b 	 Cc)klssl 	 5:314.m. 	 ' 
	 Congregation Beth-Am will 205 Ridge Drive, Sanford (323- Ter~ace, Winter Springs ( 

	

;!r.' Street will hold a Vacation Bible School July 16-20 from 9a.m. 	
host a series of Welcome Cof- 8701); July 22 - home of Mr. 0667); August 12- home of Mr.' 

	

Upula Presbyterian Church at Upsala Road and 25th 	article is as beautiful and We suffer from an inability to brother. Prayer 	
•vIC. 	4:55p.m. 	

\n flullrists Irolli flit' ('itS (imw out to see the pot-bellied stoves, rustic 	 WWabI•$51V$C5 	 II:lls.m. 	uPsaLApessev,iR,ANcHURCN': 	t4noon for children two years through 8th grade. There is a Family NM knIts 
fees beginning July 15. 	and Mrs. Irving Gussow, 1003 and Mrs. Jamie Schuman, ( 

C 	
. 	 Y.P.N. 	 7:31p.m. 	 lWS 111(1 tuitt limps ill our church museum. Once each summer we 	 iuiurdai 	tiesda, $155. Slyly 	 DsrwusNw 	 Pas* 

Yommosilless 
 Rd 

•.. 	 Østrauon fee of 	 Events Trigger    D  	Information regarding High- Terry Drive, Altamonte 	
1191)' August 26 and Sept 9 

__ _____ 	

Bayberry Branch, Casselberry Prays, 	 11:11a.m. 	$.ndsySisl 	 9;01 a.m. worsiuji) lure 	 l.w:IuIs 	 Tisiday - Wedasidsy 	 Wpk 	 11:10a.m. 	.11 . 

Holy Days services, religious Springs (862-1891); July 29 
- 	Congregation Beth-Ain now 

"TRUICHUNCHOF000" 	 1,1.1_Il 	 7:35p.m. 	 NwwyPrsvIdsd Ii 	 37lORldylAvi 	 Fur some iut' 11% th
%

ere will ahvavs be a place in our hearts for this little 	 ____ . 	 NUflIrVPrStdll See 5N$IflIC11 	 A AL 	..J - 	 - - AL 	- 	 !.._. - - SantocI, PherIna 33711 	 . 	 . 	. 	 . t,..___. _, .I_ __1 tI_ t 	 - 

S 

to live. Many people who are 
5CflOOl and inemueranip W () ITIUIIIC us mi. 57W 1V115. z-iarvey meeting on Sunnytown Road In 
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vau:   

Volcanoes 	 castle regions are found at 21) Moneywise today, don't 	(C) the ruler of Albania from 	f separation. (2 Hrs.) 	 change of the housework, (A) 
C'> 

	

More than 75 percent of 	the boundaries of the large ignore that inner voice you hear 1925.39 	. 	 MOVIE "A Breath Of 

	

'Uw world's actlive volcanoes 	moving plates which or hint you receive just because 
3. The Capital of Finland Ls 	Wall" (C) (1960) Sophia 	 11:30 	 pto 	below specials are the 
(a) Tampere (b) Helsinki 	oren, John Gavin. Romance 	(4)0 FACE THE NATION 	 bargain this summer. And end UI) worrying alxut 	 Niel 	 Hill : 	- 	lie within the "Ring of 	comprise the earth's sur- you can't prove It's correct, (c) Turku 
	 gas 110 WI home. 	 same prices as we opened 

	

Fire," a zone running along 	face. The "Ring of Fire" Neither will be wrong. 

cu from Chile to Alaska and tween the plates underlying 

	

t coast f the Mni 	marks the boundary be- 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 \Wre close b,indwt' have aiiIay/2 night 	
with in 1974. 

	

down the cut coast of Asia 	the Pacific Ocean and th 	
19) By treating those who snarl 	 ANSWERS 	

Summer holiday P,u kage that's the hest Va(',ltIOn 

	

_______ 	
from Siberia to New Zea- 	underlying the surrounding at you with a smile and kind 	 . 	 buy in Florida. 

	

Not only is the MIt' SUfWr, but you get .i third 	 No. 1 	 No. 2 	 No. 3 	 No, 4 	 No, 5 
° .ikHi$'5&4'.(Zfi.-. 	 7-7 - 	land. Almost aU active vol. continents, 	 word, you'll bring about a 	 q 't 	q '1 	

SUNDAY NIGHT 	 night fret' (room only) In' all our MAP packages and SIZZLIN 	TRAIL BLAZER 	MARSHAL 	DUDE 	MAVERICK 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	

, 	 SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Rômfta 	 . 	 . 	 al(nglist of extras: 	 _____ 

	

by Bob Thaves 	 iv#rnis A $PL,r- 	_I . 	'' 	 mv- - 	m
1. 

' 	1 	4(ETH1N 	 ' FAMILY STYLE 	
RATES PER PERSON (3 DAYS/2 NIGHTS) 

	

_______________________________ 	

' .!$*W  

	

A mEYL wa-  	_ _ _ 	_ __ tXMJBLE 	 S 77.0(1  	Lw~w 	-1 __>0 $3" __ __ $2 
FULL.EP HER 	 ______________  

	

______ 	

sINGLE 	 102(X) 

HIFLIPLESS 

	

YOU 	. y . 	 4 '_4   
CHILDREN UNDER I) 

AWAY 

 

___ 	

• 	 •' 	

, 	.'.  

	

FRIED CHICKEN 	
SHARING WITH PARENTS 	 12.0) 	 SIX SHOOTER I ROUND-UP II 	CHEYENNE 	1 GUN SMOKE 	RANGER 

No.6 	 INo,7 	 'lNo.8 	 l'No.9 	 No. 10 

EXTRA NIGHT 	)UI3tF 	 IH.0 a ' 

Package 	
m $359 	

q$ 59 	

w $169 II,m43 
	 .W929 

AN NIS'T    	 _______________________________ 
'I ., "\ 	 ,. 	 ,-. 	

' 	
,4 . 	 ______________ ______________ _________________  4  

_______ 	 __________ 	 • Deluxe accommodations in suites with  
.IiM4 	 _ 

_______ 	 • 2 breakfasts and 2 dinners. 
0 

____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	
• Unliinited golf un45 championship holes. 	 BONANZA 	STAGE COACH 	' BIG TEX 	 COLT 45 	II SHISH.K.BOB I 

_____ 	

2doubk'beds.sittingarea. 	 ' 	No, 11 	 No. 12 	 [0. 13 	 ] No. 14 	 ii No. 15 

Alf 
____ _______ 	 • Unlimited tennis on 11 courts, 8 lighted. 

11F, 
 ______________________________ 	 ' 

I. I 

4 hours use of bicycle, tricycle, pedalhoat. 

	

	 $2" , q $389 

Thirdnight(re(rximonly) 	

.ir 79c 	
,,,w189 II 
	 I 

__________________________ 

1W . - 	______________ 	 ________________________________ 	 _______ 

	

' ALL YOU  CAN EAT 	

sunlishorpufft'rsailixMt.      

_____ 	 $39S 	

Come and enjoy our swimming pools,lf, tennis, 

	

_______________ 	 ______ 	 p / ANYThING'S erv* 	 _______ 	 ___ accommodations and courteous staff. Western ' FfAIHVR 6OESIDThE1RIE'S 	HOWAUTA 	 __ 	 __ 
NW VINIIBTI-1)(AT $T- PAM  HY&IENE 	 ______ 	 ____ 

)_ 	

1*! *

f 	 II 	 __ 

IS 99 (MEW ? 	1ICl..,psiSnSl1WflFi'lSd 	 Allwrappedupinonesuper"third-nighl-free" 

1HfS NTh ThE COVEIW SLACK 	 _______ 	 ___ 

	

_______________________ 	

I 	 ___________ 
package. (Also available on golf,  MAD... 	 ___ 	 _________________ _____________ 	 _______________________________ 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	. 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 lOONIES 	 ' 	 ' 	 by Craig L•ggefl . 	 . 	 fishing,boafing.marvelousfoodanddnink,Iuxurious 	

S. 

Wo meow Feb"" 

	

OF ThAt PIJL.0 	 __ 	 ___________ _________ 	 __________________ 4rn'r,, . flP'4'V 	 ___ 	 ______________________ __________________ 	 __________________________________________ 

	

ca.

__ 	 OIL&LIN Steak Hou5e 

	

- 	

2900 

WI?WJCU C HAWK, I NAME U 	 __ ___ 
LRI Office or Sandpiper Bay at (305) 334-4400. 	I INPIAN OF: 174 	NTh!!  ORLANDO DRIVE (17-92), SANFORD (( ____ 	

i Fo;rtSg ion allyourtravelagent,yournearest I 	

"Tkcuk You FM 5 G 'teaL jeWte" 

I Thr 
	

- 	 _____________ 

_ 	

I 	 ___________ 
JJj Resort at Port St. Lucie, Florida 

A General Development Resort 	

77714,414 
___________ 
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811—Evening Herald, Sanlord, FL Sunday, July 8, 1979 

8 PIECE SATCHEL OF 	 DELI SPECIALS 
FRIED STORES WITH DELICATESSEN INDICATED BY STAR ON ADDRESSES 

CHICKEN 	GERMAN

... 	
9 9c 

2 DRUMSTICKS, 2 BREASTS, 2 THIGHS, POTATO SALAD  
2 WINOS A 6 ROLLS 	 RPYAN SMOKED 

$991 	BAKED HAM*1/4 LB.  99c 
CINNAMON

A Li ROLLS & TWISTS . 6 FOR 
99c 

;ALT & PEPPER 
EGULAR PRICE ...... $6.99 
EATURED SAVINGS ... $1.00 
EATURED PRICE...... $5.99 
pattern of your Choice 

Winsford 	Floral Generation 

Spr,nq Bouquet 	Golden Autumn 

J rd isT.1 U now" U 
RESERVED JIJIIIYIS ctt •i, 

HICKORY SWEET 

SLICED BEEF 
PATTIES 
(3 LB. BOX $2.97) 

SundayHemW 
July 8. 1970 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

-LB. 
KG. 

HICKORY SWEET SLICED 	- - 
DOONIE URY 

LB. JW 
IONNIMAID by Garry Trudeau 

otr 	 .tNICM IUJ I OUNL 	 MARt1 FtI1 	 OSCAR "YEN 	 SUNNYLAND HOT OR MILD 
16.0*. CHUCK ROAST ....... LI $169  GROUND ROUND ..... . 2" WIENERS........... . V' SMOKED SAUSAGE ....20-02. s2" BEEF CHUCK CENTER 'IT  7 BONE 	 W.D BRAND. ALL VARIETIES 	 CLAUSSEN REFRIGERATED KOSHER OR ICICLE 	 LYKES SLICED 
32.oi, POT ROAST......... . 9" SLICED BOLOGNA 	: 99c PICKLES ...........JAN 9" GERMAN BOLOGNA •.. : 1' 

BEEP BONELESS ROLLED CHUCK 	 W.O RAND 	 ClAUSSEN REFRIGERATED KOSHER TOMATOES & 	 JONES BREAKFAST 
32-.z. CUBED STEAK ....... .. 2" SLICEDSALAMI ...... 	9" SAUERKRAUT ....... 	1' LINK SAU 	 INK $2 SAGE ......-08 29 

BEEF HIND BONELESS 	 W.D RAND SLICED 	 GWALTNEY GREAT BIG DOG 	 SEA BEST FISH 

CUBED STEAK . . . . . . . . 2" 	 12.oi. CHOPPED HAM . . . . .. 	: 1' CHICKEN FRANKS . . . . . 	. 79c TURBOT FILLET . . . . . . LA. 9" 

, 
II SOFT 'N PRETTY SUPERBRAND 

KRAFT 	 i I 
CHEK 	

DETERGENT 	PRINT PASTEL OR WHITE 	
USDA GRADE 'A' 

J
MAYONNAISE 

LIQUID 	TISSUE iii 	 I EGGS 

IVORY 	BATH  
COLA LARGE 

Limit 1 wIth $1.00 m.r 

di -1 II 	 -I,.. I;  
,1 	.\ 	-- 	-,• • 	F 

H 
2-LITRE 

CRACKIN GOOD 

Potato Chips . ! 89c 

-'I 

2919  

DOZ. 

*Aw 
14M1!a, 

22.OZ79 
BTL. 

11SCRUNGE 
Sponge ..... 
	75c FISCHER BLACK 4-.' 

1 Pepper ..... 	83c 

II 

4W 9c F 3i-oz. 3  
ROLL I 
PKG. 	 JAR  

AMROW :ALL COLORS FACIAL 	I I I I 	DEEP SOUTH SWEET 
2 	i Tissue .... 'o.1°' 	iIL Relish ......' 5P 

46..s. CANS DILMONTE PINEAPPLE. 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 

1 S..a. SIZE LUCKY LEAP PUMMIN 

PIE MIX I6.oz. P1(05. THRIPTY MAID ELBOW MACARONI 01 
THIN SPAGHETTI 16.i*. $IZE THRIFTY MAID 

lO..a. P1(01. ALL VARIETIES CIIACKIN# 0000 TOASTER 
PASTRIES APPLE  SAUCE 

15..,. CANS THRIFTY MAID $PAOHITTI A 
MEAT BALLS 7.02. SIZE SlACK 

ta.o. c*,s THRIFTY MAID CUT 

GREEN BEANS 
MINT COOLERS 9.01. P1(05. CRACKIN' GOOD All. VARIETIES 

SAVE IS'. 	THRIFTY MAID 

MEDIUM PEAS 
PRETZELS 16.01. CANS THRIFTY MAID MIXED 

12.0*. P1(05. CIACKIN' GOOD ALL VARIETIES CRIME SANDWICH 
COOKIES 	. VEGETABLES 

_ SAVE Its 11.01. CANS THRIFTY MAID 

PINTO BEANS 
SAVE 32'. 	CANS 

THRIFTY MAID CREAM STYLI OR WHOLE KERNEL 

CORN 
SAVE 16' 15.oz. CANS THRIFTY MAID 

KIDNEY BEANS 
SAVE 32' 16..i. CANS THRIFTY MAID 

SLICED CARROTS S-OS. lYLE. MAIZETTI POURABLE FRENCH, ITALIAN 1000 ISLAND 
DRESSING 

2 FOR 1 3 

TOWARD EVENING THE WELCOMING LIGHTS OF AN INN 
BECKON THEM TO FOOD AND SHELTER. 

GALAN IS DELIGHTED THAT SIR GAWAIN IS ONE OF THE PARTY, 
FOR HE IS A TRUSTED FRIEND OF 
THE FAMILY. 

t__ 
Our S1or: Al PAWN NEXT PAY THE PAVILIONS ARE FOLDED UP AND 
LOADED ON THE PACKHORSE AND 
THE LONG RIDE TO LORD VANOCS FIEF BEGINS. 

SAVE 10' • $..i. P1(01. DIXIE DARLING 

CORN MUFFIN MIX 
SAVE 10' • O%4-.s. PKGS. DIXIE DARLING SIflTIRMILK 

BISCUIT MIX 
SAVE 21 • 10'4..s. CANS THRIFTY MAID CHICKEN NOODLE 01 

MUSHROOM SOUP 
SAVE 10' • 1.*. CANS SUCK REGULAR CHICKEN 001119 

DOG FOOD 

$100  

FOR I, 
$100  

FOR . 

$100 

FOR I 

MIXEO VESETAIU$, 	______ aUPIRIRAND SOuP 	REGULAR 01 STA PIT STEW 

GREE,iiIAS 	OTTAGE 
CUT CORN 	CHEESE 

c  

	

PKG. 	 CUP 
.89 	

C 

SAVE ID' . DUIANA CUT OKRA & CUT 	SUPUSRAND D WISCONSIN  
Gre.nleeiss .89c 	Daisy 	• ISsilt  

BORDEN *'ICMDUMLY WRAPPED ANIRICAN 
CHEESEFOOO........., 	9" — n 
CHUNK OIIESE ......... ' 	$11, __ 	 11G̀ COUNTNT  

HARVIST'MSH
- 	 . 	 _ __ •w—. . . 	 99c / 	

BISCUITS . . . . . . . . . . . . . UCAW 
... 49 

CABBAGE............ 	29c 	 ......2 WA 9" 	 MARGAINE........2 . $1',  

.-- . -'-a.')•__._,"J,......•  

Cw . - -, • 	. - ..•.-, - . - 	•,.,.-. .•.'.., •. 	U'  .d 	-, 	-- 
', 	-"-• ...... 



THE BORN LOSER 
	

by Art Sansom 

c'ou J'T'k ML-L, 
I'LL 1L.L. HIM VAT. 

P 

I,low 
F1!:I!I 

WHO'S A-PEELING? 

gig
01  

-- 	- 	.LJ .._k,  

,4VEA/T'wQ.W4,f 1 . 	I Wt4'1, 44R 

LrTT 
oVELIEST'V . 

L 	 L.E L. \ ' 
COOS 70 MEL.PE '4 

ALL EVR 

NI/RSS 

nWEN$RS. AHEM! NURS ... M'1WIFE 
R. is I 	 %OUW LIKE TO KNOW WHO 

THE 00P1.AUS ARE" 
— 

NEVER C.4MP/Nt) 771E MONEY-OAF COs/S 
FOR WHAT YOU WANT "• 

-i*..* 	 SMESGOHETUWAHEIZ 
HOARD 1UR 	flMS 

o COUPONS  
pRt4J 1rocz 

r o 

VA'S. 	\ (4'•f4N' 
'I 	I-• 	 ir w-- HI 

I 9/Jr FRIENDLY NEiND&- 
I /' 	S.Q•,flEN CAN * 
I YE7QY RSh5rEA'7 .., - 

DEAR HELOISE: 
Some time ago a reader wrote In, asking what could be done JUST ONE PAIl 

with old nylon hose. The American Cancer Society has long had 
DEAR HELOISE: Instructions for making pressure pillows from old hose, no 

Another hot, buttered corn matter how ragged, for critically ill persons. 
on the cob hint. Ho-Hum I I Our church circle makes 

them for the local hospital and 	station to listen to In the car. hope it will be helpful to other 

we can use every hose (panty 	He likes Country and Western dieters like myself who have  

or other) that we can possibly 	and I like Rock. to watch their fat intake. 

fini. 	 Boy, did I got himi i set all I press a fork lightly into 

So don't throw them away. 	the 	buttons 	on 	the 	same soft butter or oleo and run the 

Help the American 	Cancer 	station and he went crazy tines along the rows of hot 

Society or find someone who 	when he couldn't find hut corn from one end to the other. 

works with this as a special 	He still loved me fc)) i chonp away on the buttered 

project. 	 P.P.D. or" and then repeat 	the 
Sincerely, M.E.B.T. procedure. 	No waste, 	no 

You are so rlgMl 	. drippy mess. 
We 	called 	the 	Cancer if I'm careful, I can do a 

Society in our area and they  whole ear of corn 	without 
told us that they are also in exceeding my one teaspoonful 
desperate need of no percent or one Pat of butter or oleo 
cotton sheets. allowance.  

If you have either of this. I've received so much from  
items (cotton sheets or nylon your column over the years, I 
hose), 	please contact 	you, lust 	wanted 	to 	"give" 
local 	American 	Cancer something in return. 
Society.  

Iih11 
Rosemary Palermo 

God Bless all of you for 
helping 	on 	an 	excellent  DEAR READER: 
projectl This is your column. if you'd 

LETTER OF LAUGHTER ilk, to share a Mn?, ask a 

DEAR HELOISE: question or make a sugges. 

My husband and I always .. 	

- 

— tlOfl 	write me care of this 

differ 	about 	which 	radio newspaper. 	
Hugs, Nelelsi 

Is 15 
 

A!SOW! 	A 
A 	

, 

FROM "if. / SEW uSONEow "ifts 
RAMPS! cppksXy 

I 	J 1W 

• 

.100 

1 	 / 

dI.1N1d 

'NIVH, 1U. 
WVM .1 

... 

Tia&S 1.5 	C) tVI by NIA. Inc .T.0 sg US Pat O. 

II 

Aff for ride  

IT'S YUMMY 
DEAR HELOISE: 

Immediately after you bake a cake, take three to five 
chocolate candy bars, break Into small pieces and 
place on top of the cake. You may also Insert some in 
the layers If you like more chocolate. 

When the candy bars soften, spread with a knife for a 
quick and delicious frosting. 

Angela Procell, Age 11 

DEAR HELOISE: 
For a delicious frozen snack, with more nutritional 

value than Ice on a stick or ice cream, try freezing a 
bunch of bananas, right in their skins. No wrapping is 
necessary. 

Make sure they are as ripe as you like them before 
freezing. 

When ready-to eat, simply warm the skin under hot 
running tap water, peel normally, and ,it back and 
enjoy a rich frozen feat. 

You'll love ItI 	
Marion DeMaria 

Soy, Is it ever good I 'We  checked with our local 
County Extension Agent, who Isan expert, and she tells 
us that bananas do not lose any food value when frozen. 
Enjoy itt 

Helois. 
7479 	oW?, xi,, Psskwss Synd$ca$s. Inc. 
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Y LEE 14OLLEV 	 THE KATZENJAMMER KIDS 	 by Mike Senkh 
vem- 155 70 M NO 
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"HEYI THAT'S A MAN'S JOB, MARTHAI WHY DON'T 
YOU TRY AND GET ME TO DO THATT' 

JIM . ITTTTPT.. Y __ _ 
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HUBERT 	 by Dick Wingert 
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Sanford Firm Sells Oil From Oranges 

Saxon: Florida 's First G aso ho l Distr ibutor 

-, Unit 

Who 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS initially, said the gasohol is about two octanes above most unleaded fuel Its use can be helpful in supplementing short supplies. Also, with 
Herald Staff Writer 

Oil from oranges? 
The fuel, Black said, will be 90 percent gasoline and 10 percent now on the market and thus motorists could expect greater gas prices increasing continually, it is expected gasohol will 

That's the plan of Saxon Petroleum Co. of Sanford which ex- 
ethanol. The ethanol will be purchased from the Florida Distillers 
Co. in Lake Alfred. Black said the distillery will make the ethanol 

performance from cars burning the blended product. 
Bill Rankin of the regional office of the U.S. Department of 

eventually be able to be generated at a cost comparable or less 
than gas. 

pects to become the first major distributor of gasohol in Florida. 
Company vice president Al Black today said the first shipment of 

out of citrus fruit. 
Black said a 250,000 tank has been set up at the Sanford plant to 

Energy in Atlanta today said the Saxon operation would be unique 
in the southeast in that gasohol production in states such as 

Black said the ethanol used is 192 proof and Saxon had to po.4 a 

the gasoline-alcohol blended fuel could leave storage facilities at handle the first mixture of the fuel. He said the blending Alabama and South Carolina has depended on organic materials 
$100,000 bond with the federal government to ascure the alcohol 
would be going to make tuel, not drinkabe products. the Seminole County Port Authority as early as next week. procedure is relatively simple and has been inspected and ap- such as wheat and corn, much of which has been transported into 

"We're set up and ready to go, It's just a matter of lining up a proved by federal energy authorities, those states. The use of citrus fruit or possibly sugar could contain —r "the big holdup,
,, 
 Black said, 	was getting past the ftih'ral 

retailer. We're looking for someone to go into the joint venture Spokesmen at the Department of Business Regulation in the entire process and reduce costs, he said. regulations."  
with us," said Black. 

According to Black, the interest in gasohol is high. He said he 
Tallahassee said two Florida oil firms besides Saxon have sought 
certification as gasohol distributors but neither has announced 

Rankin said it takes about $1.50 to make a gallon of gasohol. The 
federal government subsidizes the production at 40 cents per 

Kurt Vahle of Florida Distillers Co. said his plant can supply 
'.mly about 300,000 gallons of ethanol a 	to SaAon. But lie saill year has received offers from parties as far away as Dade county 

seeking to market the fuel. However, Black said he plans to 
plans for i.zmnediate marketing of the product. 

Black said the fuel will sell as unleaded type and will cost about 
gallon now. The high cost, however, is expected to decline as the production could rise sharply if the U.S. Department of 

distribute gasohol to retailers in the greater Orlando area four or five cents above the present cost for unleaded gas. But he 
production methods are refined and expanded. Although the 
gasohol now costs more than unleaded gas, Rankin points out that 

Agriculture 	would 	free 	up 	surplus 	sugar 	now 	storvil 	in 
warehouses. 

Psychologists Apply Here* 

No Experience -Necessary 
By BRAD PURDOM 

and 
SHARON CARRASCO 

Aunt*rWhirlo_  
by Hal Kaufman 

*OPEN ENDI "Everything that Is really great and Inspiring is created by the individual 
who can labor in 	," said Albert Einstein. As you see, the last word I, missing. 

Scrambled, the word's letters are MEROFED. What 
Is the word? 

it PJOM 6UISSILU 44. 

From a certain sum, Doakes took away a third and 
put in $50. Next, he took away a fourth and put In $70. 
He then had $130. What was the original sum? 

$J$ggOp IA4.A4I04 p,q A111u18,jo •H 

Punctuate these words to make sans., if you can: 
"It was but I said not and." No fair peeking. 

LIJV ,..PUS. IOU.. 'Pill I ,,,;nq, IIM it,, 

Tongue Teasel Sheridan Schott and Noah Knott shot 
It out. Knott was shot and Schott was not so It was 

OUT OF SIGHT 	 better to be Schott than Knott. Or was it? 

OUT OF MIND? 

Select an assortment 
often aces, deuces and 
treys - five red and 
five black - from a 
deck of ordinary play-
ing cards. Now, pro-
pose a memory test. 

Place the cards In a 
row on a table, alter-
nating the reds and 
blacks. Invite friends 
to observe the order of 
the cards for two min-
utes. At the end of this 
time, turn the cards 
face down, and ask 
participants to list the 
sequence from left to 
right as accurately as 
possible. 
- It takes a super ef- fort to name more than LET'S FACE ITI Our friends above seem to be phased by 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below. 
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Since July 1, more psychology licenses have been 
issued in Florida than were issued all last year. Broward 
County issued 57 licenses last week, Dade County issued 
50, 30 were sold in Tampa, and over 40 were issued in 
Pensacola. 

In response to these sales, the Florida Association for 
the Advancement of Psychology filed suit in Dade County 
Circuit Court Friday. The association Is seeking an in-
junction to stop counties from issuing any licenses. 

The power of licensing psychologists now lies in the 
hands of the counties that may or may not require ap-
plicants to show proof of a degree or other qualifications. 

That's the word from Stephanie Blount, secretary of 
the now defunct Psychology Board of Examiners in 
Jacksonville. 

Ms. Blount says several county agencies are ex-
periencing a state of confusion because they were never 
notified that the state no longer k responsible for cer-
tifying phychologists to be licensed. 

Ms. Blount, who says her defunct office had only three 
workers for the psychology department and three in 
another department, said the job of contacting each 
county was too great a task, 

"I Imagine every county would want a person to 
produce a certificate of diploma or a degree In 
psychology," Ms. Blount said. "As far as standard 
requirements, I am not sure." 

Ms. Blount said some applicants have been com-
plaining to her office they can't acquire a psychology 
license until they show proof they have passed the state 
exam. But there Is no longer a state exam, she said. 

"We are telling those people to have their county oc-
cupational license offices contact us and we're notifying 
them that way," Ms. Blount said. 

Horaid Photo by Tom N.ts.. 
Cookie, a pony belonging to the Hisrkette f"a timil of Sandy Spur Farm. 
Geneva, gets a birthday kiss from lleek Bui'kpttm' as lie,' sisters, Ruth and 
Colleen mind a group of young friends and ruling students wait their turn. 
('ookle celebrated his 15th lnrt lid ay Saturday with a party at Burger King in 
Sanford. The kids ate burgers. but Cookie preferred eai'rotc. 

Although some other counties have Issued more than 50 
licenses to practice psychology since the state quit 
regulating the profession July 1, Seminole and Orange 
counties have put all applicants "on hold" until they 
receive official notlficaton of license qualification 
changes from the state. 

"I hadn't heard anything :ibout It," Reggie Lowery, 
Seminole license Inspector said today, "until we started 
getting calls this morning. We've had five calls and two 
customers already." 

Since the state law regulating the licensing of 
psychologists expired July 1, county occupational license 
offices across the state have reported issuing more than 
200 new psychology licenses. 

Before the law expired, a person applying for a 
professional license to practice psychology had to show 
sonic proof that he was qualified - usually either a degree 
from a college or university or a certificate of registration 
from the state. Now, anyone who wants to be a 
psychologist just needs to come up with the license fee — 
$7.50 in Seminole County. 

George Sheldon, D.Tampa, chairman of the House 
Regulatory Reform Committee, has said the legislature 
let the law expire because the existing licensing board 
was a "closed shop" which was preventing some qualified 
psychologists from practicing. 

Earl K. Wood, Orange County tax collector, said today 
his office had placed all psychology applicants "on hold 
until we straighten out this mess." He said Orange County 
had also received no official word of a change in 
regulations. 
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State Begins Presentation 

In Bundy Murder Trial 

Autopsy 
Photos 
Forged? 

ZIP 
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profile, highlighted by the 
streetlights outside, she says 
she can identify the  man as  
Bundy. 

Simpson says  her  testimony 
will put the Utah law school 
dropout in the sorority house, 
then dental experts will prove 
he bit one of the victims. 

These dental experts, he told 
Jurors  Saturday, "will tell you 
that his lower teeth were very 
unusual and unique.  That  his 
two front teeth of the lower 
portion of his mouth were out. 

The two next to those were 
back. The two cuspid teeth or 
canine teeth were out and 
twisted or  turned....  The person 
who bit the murdered  woman 
had very sharp upper teeth." 

finger was almost amputated. 
The side of her face was 
literally crushed." 

Brannon said pieces of bark 
were found matted in Miss 
Chandler's bloody hair. 

Nancy Dowdy, 22, the First 
witness  called to the stand, told 
Jurors  that Nita Jane Neary, a 
sorority sister returning from a 
party, told her she had seen a 
man  carrying a club or branch 
sneaking from the sorority 
house. 

She said Miss Neary de-
scr ibed him as being dark-
skinned with a prominent nose 
and wearing a ski cap slung low 
over his forehead. 

Miss Neary's brief glimpse of 
the fleeing killer is half of the 
prosecution's case. From the 

"Her fingers and feet showed 
no coloring, a cold look. She had 
a crushed face and a stocking 
wrapped so tightly around her 
neck that it appeared this 
small," Brannon said, 
gesturing with his hands. 

The defense immediately 
objected to "the highly inflam-
matory" testimony and ac-
cused the prosecution of 
"milking It for Its highly 
emotional value." 

Brannon also described the 
condition of beating victims 
Karen Chandler and Kathy 
Kleiner. 

"She was bleeding from the 
mouth and face. Her mouth was 
open, her chin was sliced open. 
She kept raising her right 
hand," Brannon said of Miss 
Chandler, "Her right index 

MIAMI (UPI) - State wit-
nesses opened testimony in the 
Theodore Bundy doublemurder 
trial today with descriptions of 
the crushed faces and battered 
bodies of the Chi Omega 
sorority sisters who were 
beaten in their beds. 

Tallahassee policeman Oscar 
Brannon, who was the first 
officer to arrive at the sorority 
house on the Florida State 
University campus, said blood 
spattered the walls and beds of 
Lisa Levy and Margaret 
Bowman, who were beaten and 
strangled. 

"Margaret Bowman was 
lying face down. There was 
blood on the side of her face, 
clotted blood in her right ear. 
She had on a short pajama top 
and nothing else, he said. 
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BALTIMORE (UPI) — A 
technician who analyzed pic-
tures for the House Select 
Committee on Assassinations 
said four autopsy photos of 
President Kennedy were 
forged, the Baltimore Sun 
reported today. 

Robert F. Groden, a consult-
ant to the committee, said he 
has evidence "that raises grave 
doubts about the authenticity" 
of photographs and material 
used by the committee in Its 
investigation of Kennedy's 
death, according to the news-
paper. Kennedy was killed Nov. 
22, 1963. 

"For the record, my visual 
inspection of the autopsy photos 
and X-rays reveals evidence of 
forgery In four of the photos," 
Groden said In a report to the 
committee. 

The four pictures are two 
color photos showing the back 
of Kennedy's head, which was 
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.. 	 . 	 ,,.r..: WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Skylab's status from the North At 9 a.m. Monday, the control station had dipped to within 
The Sun reported that It was "  space agency activated its American Air Defense Corn- center in Houston reported that 1192 miles of Earth 

shown 	copies 	of 	Groden 's r 	, , 	.•" 	
,.c,. Skylab command center today mand and the Johnson Space Skylab was on its 34,947th orbit Trackers said Skylab was 

conclusions, which will be part - 	
' 	

;' 	 " : 	
to monitor the final hours of the Center in Houston. of Earth and had logged more taking 88 minutes, 5 seconds to 

of the House committee's final , .. 	 . 	'' flight of the doomed 	space In addition to 11 NASA per- than 87 million miles around the orbit Earth at midday Sunday, 
report 	The report is to be /" 	

" 	 'a Mild 4.4 station, now expected to drop sonnel In the windowless room, globe since it was launched in with the high point of the orbit 
released later this month. . 	. 

.:' 	
. 	 . 	. 	- 	,,f out of  orbit  during a 30-hour it was staffed In the opening May 1973 at 129.3 miles and a low point of 

The newspaper said Groden's _______ 	 - - 	- 	
..

',' Period centered on 10:28 a m hours by representatives from In a report Sunday, NORAD s 119.2 miles - the closest to 
analysis "suggesting the possi- '-p,,  -. 	

I 	'' EDT Wedoesday.  the 	Federal 	Preparedness Space Defense Center, located Earth Skylab hadbeen since it 
bility of an exit wound in the j" 	- . 	,,..,,. 	' 	 .- 	' 	

'' It was still too early to predict Agency, the State Department in 	rooms 	excavated 	from was launched in 1973 
back of the president's head is  '.' - 	' : 	 . 	 . where Skylab's debris will fall. and 	the 	Federal 	Aviation granite in Cheyenne Mountain 

According  to the calculations supported by the sworn stale- . 	.. 	. 	 . . 	. 	 .• 
About 500 PIeCeS capable of Administration. in Colorado, 	said the space . 

Sunday, the window in which 
ments of 10 doctors 	mtj- 

who treated or handled 
,. 	 . 
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causing injury are expected 
survive the 77'ton spaceship's 

_________________________________________ 
NASA 	officials 	said 	Skylab 

dent Kennedy upon his arrival . . 	 .. . 	- .. 	 - 	. 	 - 	. 	 . - 	- 
-. fiery plunge through the atmos- 

phere 	and scatter along a 
 Today would enter the atmosphere 

at Pamidand Hospital In Dallas - 	
- 

would 	be 	7.28 	p.m. 	EDT 

Immediately after he was 	TOURNEY Who's on first? Or is it who's in the stands? Either 400,000-square-mile zone Tuesday until 1:28 am. EDT 

shot." 
- 	 way, Sanford National All-Stars player Craig Dixon The special Skylab center Around The Clock ..........4-A Horoscope 	... .............. i

-" • ulation was 10 hours The Warren Commission C0fl 	TONIGHT is all ears about the Florida Little Major League located In the 	headquarters Bridge .....................4-B hospital 	...................2.A shorter 	than 	Sa turday's   eluded in 1964 that Lee Harvey district tournament which opens tonight at San- building 	of 	the 	National Comics 	....................4-B . OURSELVES 	.............predicted re-entry OSWaICI acted alone in killing 
Kenny. 	in UVU 	)51t 	an 

lord's Fort Mellon Park. For details on the tour- 
Aeronautics and Space 	Ad- Crossword .................4-B Sports ....................  54A spokesmen said the  time would 

evidence  na 	e t see story and  photos  on page  5A ministration opened at 8a.m. to 
receive 	periodic 	reports 	on 
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